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^ 4 TO PROTECT 
THE SEALING

g|v^|MR. BORDEN* The Royal Yacht An
chored off Dublin Early 
Last Evening.

What Attitude will Brit
ish Government Adopt 
in Morocco ? WILL CLOSE!

A

TOUR TODAY Series of Brilliant Func
tions to Take Place in 
Royal Residence During 
Next Few Days — King 
will Review Irish Con
stabulary.

MERCER LEADING Ji .START CF tVtttT N0..2.. 
With four thousand spectators watching 

, _ him In a trial spin on the Brighton Beach S.
He Reiterates His Stand On moo track, on Lon* Istaad, u. Fiey. an

Reciprocity for Benefit of rtiT.".' b£2 *»>»■’”» f/B*
Doubting Grain Men—Three 
Big Meetings Yesterday.

Germany’s Aggressions 
Lead Premier Asquith 
to Make Diplomatic 
Statement-Says Britain 
will Take Active Part 
to Guard Her Interests.

Yesterday’s Treaty Signed in 
Washington Prohibits Pela
gic Sealing in the Northern 
Pacific and Japanese WatersFrey wee circling the track In a Mercer 

tad- * machine when the crash occurred 
that resulted In his death. While run
ning at altty miles an hour he was forced 
Into the fence directly In front of the old 
paddock and the car turned over twice.

affissswsas
taioed Internal injuries.

Despite the accident the

aâæ&u!
«or. to their foot The foolitte race, w

MT îï'.rSï.u-T'wrS
And# (eon's Marlon.

Washington. July 7.—By the t.-rm* 
of the seal treaty signed today, pela 
glc sealing la prohibited In the. 
of Behring, Okaobok,
Japan. The convention an 
the apportionment among t 
tory powers of the annual pr 
of the several seal herds in 
they are interested, as follows: — 

Thirty per cent® of the skins annu
ally taken from the American and 
Russian herd» respectively Is divided 
equally between Great Britain and 
Japan; thirty per c 
an use herds, divided equally among 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Russia, and thirty per vent, from any 
herds which may hereafter resort to 
the breeding grounds under British 
Jurisdiction In the North Pacific Ocean 
Is to lie divided equally among the
United States, Ruas ta and Japan. In

nevtion with this apportionment, 
the United States will make an ad
vance payment of $200.000 to Great 
Britain and Japan each. These paj 

he refunded to this coua- 
the proceeds of the British 

shares taken from the

Winnipeg, Man., July 7.—Mr. Bord 
*a tour of the prairie provinces 

Winnipeg on 
19. comes to an end tomorrow 
meetings at Mordeu, Rosehauk 

constituency 
ed by W.

Kamchatka and 
anges for 
.he signa- 

oceeds 
which

with
opened In

I ofMiel
Staples.

Berlin, July 7.—The Russian am- Today was one of the busiest of the 
huMdur r.Ucrt today »t th. torelm entire tour. Mr. Horde 

end hud » Ions talk .1th Huron
Von Klddrlln Waechtet, the era at Portage La Prairie I
secretary, lie had been directed by ,loon and a|BO address?d u lar

poor Nicholas to enquire in a „p meet|ng Tonight he was 
ndly spirit concerning Germany a Plel.re a prelK.h Bettiement near St. 

lions In Morocca. There has been BolllfaCe. The Portage La l'vaine 
on of what Germany s pro- gra|„ groWettl brought from the op

tions will he In the eventual bai- pugltlôn leadpr tt ahl4rp ri,ply whvn 
gaining between the powers over mo- lhP} Bcueed hlln of hot being sincere 
rucco. Officials here adhere to the ,n h|a atand «gainst reciprocity, 
putut of view that France f*rst ” ® lie declared that he thoroughly re- 
should at ate her Intention» In tbH spec ted their sincerity in favoring it 
premises. There Is some WMJ» t° be- and expert,,,] equal reaped for the 
lleve according to awel sincerity of his own views thereon,
frleudiy diplomat, that uRtmate They also accused the Conservatives 
basis of negotiation» will concert! Get- ,n par,lamynt wllh blocking leglsla
many s participat e» In rJ lr°ad a tion In the farmers Interest, which
Industrial concesslotls in Morocco and brougUt from ,,lm the statement that
the extension of he J1.1. It was obviously unfair of them to
way while In •*?1 JVîîat ,ake lhat 8tan‘l »#•* M reciprocity 
circles, the opinion l*i exp easedthat bl|nd (he|r eyeg to the puik.y of the
S^m*ny i.nr Jm.Th vimnveu ^iud fall Conservatives in respect to chriled 
position *u south Morocco and fhII Hudson's Bay Railway and
baujL«l#0^r .hi ïhrnüd fall third! Ttirn,l,,al «‘«valors. Mr. Borden's
Tin brynt cf the opposition to the mT*VL° P**WMIddlobro. M ---------ns mss f, *'? &" *?* —iiSf - ôtuï., y,.), v&izzsasr»
dMofîïw» Crench B?,ît‘m.enî8: 1100 Roberl which one woman was drowned and

Berlin, July 7.—The Lokal Anzelger R°8er* anJ Ilu*b Armstrong several Injured, reveals that the arcl-
tnakes What is apparently an lnsplr- * ——————— dent was due to the timbers being too
ed comment»today on Premier As- ng ... .... light. It was at first thought that
qulth'a declaration that a situation 111 If I I 1 Ml V government dredging operations had
had arisen hi Morocco through which HI li / P k 11 H I 1 weakened the piers, but the latter are
Biltleh interests might he affected Ml flf I I fil I1 I found to be Intact,
move directly than heretofore and that ■**■■■■»* bll,lbl ■ An Inquiry will be held to fix the
Great Britain In whatever part she aaAs%a»iaiM blame, and It Is probable that as the
took In the matter, would have due TIIIP ■« 1111 El lEI !■ rcault of ,he accident nnd the one of

parrt for the protection of those in- M V. Il II 11 H 111 I III L. a s|ml,Hr nature In Montreal. 4egls-
terests am: the fulfillment of her trea I 111 el |V|| 111 Ifl I 11 || latlon will be passed providing fur
tv obligations toward France. 1 ■■■W ■ ■■V11■■111U government Inspection of private

The paper takes a reassuring view ______ ed wharves.
of the English position saying that Ottawa. July 7.—An -Investigation
Mr. Asquith favors a policy of modéra- shortly before 2 o’clock this morn- of the ‘'«uses underlying the collapse 
Hon and culm, com men sense and that |np flre wa„ ,n8,-oveied In a two story a rodlon of the pier at Queens 
his statement indicates that the British dwelling on North street owned bv a Park* Ay,mer on Thursday, was made 
government will pursue a more active Hebrew named Witzman. The fire orl- ,odnV by H. DeB. Corrlveau, district 
pulley than heretofore and be guided ginated In the basement of the house engineer of the public works depart- 
by the Interests of Great Britain ra- and HOO„ ppri,ad t0 the upper portion ment nnd U. R. rout lee. engineer of 
ther than by the Morocco entente. owing to some disorder in the i4umJ^e °,taWtt r,ver regulation works.

system, the department's apparatus “bey will icport to the deputy minis- 
was delayed In arriving at the scene ,er of public works, 
of the fire. The house Is unoccupied. Strictly speaking the government 
It could not be ascertained the amount haH nothing to do with the matter In- 

»y. i n the building asmurh as the wharf Is prlv 
Jthe fire and water port y but Inquiry was made owing 

between two and three the allegation that the accident was 
due to the dredging operations nearby 
having affected the stress of the sup-

WOMAN SHINGLING tt£ÜirSU'«'S2STS
SUMMER COTTAGE. «<?*"»• .,.' The platform which gave way had 

22 feet of clear span and was Pearly 
16 feet wide over all. It was support
ed by three stringers, all of which 
were broken. It Is probable that they 
did not give way simultaneously, but 
the outer one went first and the other 
followed owing to being unequal to ex
tra stress caused by those on the 
pier. The grade of the dredging which 
was carried on Is 12 feet away from 
where the accident happened and the 
engineers ray there are no Indications 
whatever that because of this ihe 
whanf slid out. The accident aa stated, 
was due to the stringers being Inade
quate to support the great weight of 
the c i*owd.

represent
imeiBvt
donald. 1)

Dublin, July 7.—The* Royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert, with King George 
and Queen Mary and the Prince of 
Wales and Princess May on board an* 
chored In Kingstown harbor at elghl 
o'clock this evening. Kvery available 
point along the breakwater and on the 
landing stages was crowded With 
cheering Dublinltes whp on seeing the 
King and Queen and the Prince of 
Wales on the bridge of the yacht, 
burst forth singing the National An
them. The first division of the home 
fleet, anchored Just Outside the harbor, 
also fired salutes In honor of their ma-

The royal party will not land until 
tomorrow. When the 
they will be received 

ant of Ireland and 
age* to the east le, where they ara 
•aide during their stav

state

ÜÜK0•den speaks at 
Liberal district 

grain grow- 
n the after-

Vi,
the PICKMQ UP. HtfB iflttUFATAl ACOWOk

eut. from the Jap-
Em *

HE HELD IIPTHE WHARF 
WAS WEAK

on intimât!

FOR CASTRO come ashore 
the lord lieu- 
iven In state

*y
by 1 
drltry out of

"This payment," #ays 1 
statement ou the subject. 
feet merely u loan and was necessary 
only because the United States re
serves the right to discontinue alto
gether the killing of the PrlbU of Is
land

Venezuelan Government Dis
patches Two Battalions of 
Troops to Receive Scrappy 
ex-Rresident if he Lands.

that may arise through the landing 
on the (loajlra peninsula of Clprlano 

the exiled ex-presldent of the 
despatched two 

troops thither on board 
p General Toqulto. 
Gomez, a brother of 

commands 
lierions to

A Would-be HighwS Robber 
on the C. P. FL tfack Near 
Renfrew, Ontari 
Tartar,

A number of brilliant 
tlons are to take place In the royal 
residence during the next few days. 
Including dinners, a levee, a court re
ception and a chapter of the Order cf 
st Patrick.

The old bnlldlng dating from early 
in the 13th century, Is not very impos
ing In appearance, but It In commodi
ous and well suited for court ceremon
ies. In the presence chamber, wher» 

cjurt receptions will be held, 
stands the King’s throne of gilt carved 
wood under a canopy <>f rico crimson 
velvet beautifully ornamented with 
gold lace. In the ballroom, known as 
St. Patrick's Hall, the chapters of 
the Order of St. Patrick always are 
held, hi the panelled celling Is al 
large allegorical painting of George 
III. supported by figures representing 
Justice and liberty. One of the side 
panels is fitted with a painting ofl 
8t. Patrick preaching to the native 
Irish and on the other side Is a pic
ture of the submission of the Celt id 
chieftains <

Sunday, .... 
service at the St.
The present building dates from 1190 
when it took the place of one which 
had stood on the same site for cen- i 
turles. During the time of Cromwell, 
the protector used the cathedral as a 
law court.

Monday the King will Inspect thru 
Roval Irish Constabulary in Phoenix 
Park where he will also hold a review 
of troops and present some of the reglt 
tnents with new colors.

The weather tonight Is brilliant 
looks her best In her gala

Aylmer Wharf Collapsed Be
cause Timbers Were Too 
Light—May Be Government 
Inspection of Wharves.

nanaaa

an official 
"Is In of

ht a

■J
U« killing of the PrlbU of Is-

„u —el*.
The convention also prohibits the

w!

Iwaf^racR hear Ruhr
afternoon, u highway rob- 

by the man he rob-

«dim Pacific
frew this 
ber was urmted 
bed.

George Mcl«aren 
walking to Renfrew when he met a 
stranger who was also coming this 
way. First 
sell Me Lit 
fixed at
Then he rued his bar 
the stranger to cance 
the man 
had Mcl-u 
than a re

hunting of sea otters on the high
be In res

The treaty will extend for fifteen
re and thereafter until terminated 

eby any of the 
uuw be sub- 

•uments whose re
signed It. for ratl-

the
by one year's notlc eby 
powers cuucerned. It will 
milted to tb<

Castro, 
republic, > «■ 
battalions of 
the warshl 
eral Patro 
Idem Gomez, 
and has Instr

of Caatleford was
e guvvi

pres«-ntutlvtis Lave 
flcatlon.

Aside fro 
ate. it will 
gress to pus 
ry its provl 
the otllclul 
tlun of the dis 
the advance of 
000 each to Japan u 
It Is understood that the money 
be used 
the vess

was also coming tj 
stranger offered to 

watch. The price Was 
ran bough 

rgain and u 
1 the deal.

agreed to do, but no sooner 
.ren got his money back 

than a revolver waa levelled at hi 
with a command to fraud o 
oash. McLaren compiled and once 
more changed his mind and jumped 
upon the stranger taking a loaded 
volver from him and $16 of which 
had been robbed. He marched the 
stranger Into Renfrew and handed him 
over to Chief Plaunte who took him 
befo

the Gen-«ion that u s 
u Mo roc

tho$f> and m ratification by the sen- 
also be necessary for Con- 

legislation to car- 
ffeef. While

jps
watch out for

Castro. The sole topic of 
Mon today among the representatives 
of tlfc South American republics who 
have been attending the celebration 
of Venezuela's century of Indepen
dence was concerning Castro's latent 
escapade All of them expressed the 
opinion that it Is fool hardy, and that 
It will be difficult for the ex-presldent 
to reach his proposed destination In 
1 he Andes.

I it.Me La
sk«-d

conversa- s some
stuns into en 

statement makes no men- 
position to be made of 
the payments of $200,- 

und Great Britain.
is to

to reimburse the owners of 
els of these countries hereto

fore engaged In the pelagic sealing.
An Interesting feature of the conven

tion Is a paragraph prohibiting the 
Importation of seal skins Into the ter
ritory of any of the par 
veiitlon when taken by 
ers. The original grain

etlcnlly worthless unless car 
ned and dried, which can be 

to perfection only In London, so 
the market for pelagic seal skin 
practically destroyed by this provision 

Another feature of Importance Is a 
provision for the malnteu 
patrol of

whatever 
alter, would have due 

ction of those Bl
ent of her tree- 

Tun

This

hi.

Î to Henry II.
their majesties will attend 

Patrick's cathedral.he

aglstrate. 
ind him

fore the police ma 
The magistrate fou WORKING HARD riles to the con- 

pelagic. seal- 
sealskin Is 

efully

that 
s la

guilty of
highway robbery and remanded him 
until tomorrow for sentence. The 
prisoner gave his name aa Perry Pel
letier and his address as 
He Is a young man with a respect
able appearance and tearfully begged 
for leniency.

6116 CANADIANS II 
FINE TIME IN 10ND0N

IN CAMP SUSSEX pra
Montreal.

ranee. If a 
outage by 

was probably 
hundred dollars.

Tile" du to

Yesterday Showed More Pro
gress Made Than at Any 
Previous Time Under Can
vas—Plans for Cavalry Ball.

and Duolln 
decorations. Enthusiastic crowds are 
parading the streets. Among a large 
party of guests at the vice regal , 
lodge are the Karl and Countess of 
Grunard. the Karl and Countess of 
Bàndon. the Karl and Countess of 
Carriek. the Countess of Mayo. Ix>r<$ 
and Lady Castletown, the Earl ami 
Countess of Rosse. Lord and Lady 
Castlemaln and Lord and Lady Plr-

ance of
the seal waters by all of the 

parties to the convention. A ch mgo 
from the existing practice, however, 
is found in the fact that pelagic seal
ers secured by prowling vessels, must 
be delivered to their own governments 
for trial. Originally intended to pro
vide also for the protection of plum- 

ion did not in- 
Ing to the lack 

the kind and 
This matter la

THE OTTAWA 
GREW BEATEN

f But Canada Has as Yet Made 
No Acknowledgment of the 
Kindness — Behind all the 
Others. Neeneu Hr the Sea, L. I., July V— 

Attired In a man's felt hat. a canvas 
Jumper, a short linen skirt and stout 
boots. Mrs. Jeanne B. Marion, formerly 
an official stenographer for the U. S. 
circuit court attracted much attention 
here yesterday. She is shingling the 
roof of her home, Valhalla, and la sat
isfied she will be able to finish the 
Job without assistance. Mrs. Marlon 
Is a lawyer. "When the court closes," 
she said. "I come out here to rest 
and enjoy pottering with hammer and 
nails. In Denmark where I 
many women are carpenter 
a home at 124 Eaet 23rd

;
birds, the convent! 

that subject, ow
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, July 7.--Today has been 
best day since coming to camp In 

respect to weather, and work done by 
the men. The rain last night and the 
pleasant wind today add special plea
sure to the whole camp.

The morning was spent In skirmish
ing and the afternoon was taken up 
with company drill. The men readily 
caught up the work and at the close 

• of the parade could go through the 
I various movements called for by the 

Henley-on-Thames, July 7.—The Ot-1 orders for the day. 
tawu Rowing Club's eight was beaten One of the most important depart- 
In the semi-final heat for the Grand ments of the camp Is the Army Ser- 
Uhallenge Cutf today by the Magdalen vice Corps No. 7 Company, under Capt. 
College crew, the present holders of Fred McKean, of St. John. Tho mas 
the trophy. ter baker Is R. .1. Carloss and about

It was n grand and exciting race. 1,000 loaves of bread are sent to the 
The Oxonians «rally obtained the lead men. Instruction In sword 
nnd drew away from the Canadians, was g 
when close to the winning post, win- Regi 
nlng by two lengths. The time was Dunce 
6 minutes, 55 -econda. Sergt.

Ottawa Rowing club crew was years ex] 
beaten also in «lie semi-fir,als for tho lias military
Stewards' Challenge Cup by the eight Instruction In equitation Is given 
from Trlnitv Hall, Cambridge. The lly under the command of Lt.Col. Wed- 
winners finished a half length ahead deiburn. Nth Hussars, and Mai <\ II. 
in 7 minute.i ,md 46 seconds. Mel«ean. 28th Dragomfl. and Maj. A.

Trinity Hall had the race all their L Markham. 8th Hussars. The of- 
llcqra of the 2Sth Dragoons and 8th 
Hussars are making plans /or a cele
bration In the form of a ball. Invita
tions to be extended to the wives and 
lady friends of the officers. Very little 
sickness Is reported considering the 
high temperature.

of sufficient dat 
habits of the 
left to be dealt with hereafter.

rle.theLondon, July 7.—The lavish hospl 
tallty extended by every class of Eng
lish society to the unprecedentedly 
large body of visit Inc Canadians dur
ing the past month Is luacA com
mented on In Uanadhn circles. It Is 
known to have Involved heavy expen 
dlttiree by society leader* and such 
bodies as Ixird Aherco n't Colonial 
Troops Entertainment Committee and 
the Parliamentary Rn i-rtulnmeut 

Lord Rosebery, 
st has also fallen 
taxpayer. Mort- 

has been ex-

klttd

Defeated by Magdalen College 
Crew and Trinity Hall In 
Semi-Finals for Grand Chal
lenge Cup.

MONEY SHORTAGE 
IN THE WEST NOW,

RECORD FIND OF
AMBERGRIS CHUNK

Victoria. B. C:. July 7.—A piece of 
ambergris said to be worth $160,000 
was taken from a whale killed by the 
whaler Prêt liana, which arrived here 
yesterday. The ambergris is said to 
be one of the largest pieces ever

was born, 
a." She has 
street. Man- Becaus» of the Large Su 

Necessary to Handle th 
Crops Everyone is Hard

3Committee under 
while part of the co 
upon the British 
over, the hospitality 
tended In a moat graeef il tnd 
hearted way.

New Zealand is making some 
of an acknowledgement by the gift 
0/ a battleship tt the British navy, 
while individual New Zealanders and 
South Africans are subscribing to 
fonda like the Fresh Air Fund, which 
gives country holidays 
children.

This fund

J. H. WADE, JR, ENTERED. ' JILTS MINISTER AT ALTAR.

IS SORE TO LAND 
STRATHCONA'S JOB

Up.exercises 
Iven to the officers of the 73rd 
tonight at 4.45 by Bergt. Maj- 
n. sergeant of the 73rd Regt. 

Maj. Duncan has had ove 
rerience In army life 

affairs down to a scien

Winnipeg. July 7.—Because of the 
colossal amount of money being put 
out by the banks in tile west to bundle 
the annual crop 
lies* In Western Canada 
hard pressed for funds. T 
are reported above the 
collectors, but the 
of tight money.

r 30
Th-Ottawa. Ont.. July 7—There Is now 

no doubt as to 8lr Frederick Borden 
being the successor of I/ird Strath 
cons as high commissioner for Canada 
In London. The aiinoimeem 
peeled soon after Sir Wilfrid 
return to Ottawa.

, other lines of busl- 
are todajfl, 
his is the 

average by 
y are complaining 1 
All loans relating 

to real estate, even remotely, have 
been cut off In the 
from Montreal and Toronto 
of the heavy 
met severely.

to liondon slum 

owes Ra existence to Sir
da-

Artbar Pearson, proprietor of the 
Dally Express, and during July he has 
arranged no fewer than seven New 
Zealand name days, on which 
sanda of these poverty-stricken mites 
Will enjoy New Zealand, Soeth Afri
can and Indian hospitality.

Canadian appreciation Is no less 
keen than others, and regret 
pressed by representative Canadians 
here that no word of gratitude has 
yet come from the Canadian leaders.

It waa expected that the Dominion 
Day dinner would be made the oc 
carton for an authoritative statement.

One Canadian suggestion la that the 
leading Canadians who have 
here should unite to present a compel- 
Itfve shield to the Boy Scouts of the 
Empire, whose review by the King 
In Windsor's great park on Tuesday 

eat Impression What, bow 
Canadian movement of this

eut Is ex- seconds.
the race all their 

way. Ottawa was fairly b 
after the morning which did the 
In the s 1st 

Kin

thou

business, this is beiue

morning w 
li heat of the diamond 

beatof Kensington. 
H y In 8.33.

THREK-YCAR-OLO BOY
•HOOTS FATHER DEAD.

McAlester. Okla . July 7.—At Ash
land, Dr. 1,. O. Pickens was shot and 
Instantly killed by hla 3 year old baby 
boy. He waa flatting at the home of 
H II. Hall, a banker, and waa lying 
on the floor reading. Tito child got

sculls,
Dewar, of Loudon, easily In 8

hold of a target rifle and while play
ing wllh it <1 if, barged the gun, the 
bullet entering the base of the 
tor's brain.

HEAT EXPLOSION
KILS FOUR MENWILL BUILD CHEESE

WEIGHING BIX TONS Holldaysburg, Pen»., July 7.—In», 
tense heat, It Is believed, produced an 
explosion at the Standard Powder

jambe, a half slater ot the Bari of Liver- ! Works at Horrell Station on the 
nnaL controller of the Kina's household. Petersburg branch of the Pennsyl-
z*** “ *< £ ,rl,d.r.:i:rou,,dr,':m,pi-,r-:0,dn,,r.l

Hue appointed for her memage te U>« complete destruction of the works.
The explosion was felt for five miles.

The storage house, containing 
of dynamite, nltro-glycerlne and
der. wan ifcg only building

A sensation has been caused la England
Appleton, Wls., July 7.—N. Simon 

of this city has just obtained a con
fer the National Dairy Show Aa- 

cheeae wel

*7. M . WADE. , JR,
J. ft Wade. Jr., of Cleveland. Ohio,, 

of the noted balloonists who will) 
take part In the national balloon race 
which starts from Kansas City on July! 
10. Mr. Wade was In the national race1

■P.® lanoeo at Sowers, r roy'll 
• VA* etwertn* a dialewe ed B7l|

by the action of Lady Constance Fob
tract
social Ion to build 
12,(i00 pounds. It

Is la It In the interests of St. John to establish for
eign development to Invest in the bonds of other cities— 
or “to build on your own” by keeping the money in St. 
John?

ghlng 
e all the

milk from 6.500 cows for one day. and 
It is estimated It will take 66 ton 
130,000 pounds, of milk and cream. 
The work will be done by 18 expert 
theesemakera and 25 helpers on a 
specially constructed flat cor, z„___

will

9. or B^A. H. K. Hawkin*mode a 
ever, any 
hied lacks 
live lead.

:
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SHOP TODAY 
At The Huge New ASERTO Salesrooms

n Market Square, a' 
urday morning, July 
Ing horee.

F. Ly POTT!

Woodside I

There will be sold 
tlon at Chubb's Corn» 
Bt. John on Saturday 
at 12 noon, Woodsld 
leeidence of John 
property

t ■ janes of land, extendi
■ ■ >>'-> Mile Ho
" ■ through to
* ■ \ Street railway will pt

City water ;maln 
gons, carriages an 
farm stock and uten 
on the premises at 2.Ï 
1911,

YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE HERE consists of t 
outbuildings

use on O 
Old Wei

/ y
Understand clearly, please:—You pay us Hie same as you’d pay anywhere for Hie same 

first-class quality. But elsewhere, you get nothing back after you have spent $25. Here 
you get $5 worth FREE—Whether you spend the $25 in an hour or in a year.

Thus, put it m the plainest brief way, you get a dollar's worth here for every eighty 
cents you spend. And you get more:—

Your money back, or a lair exchange, il anything you buy from us is not «II tight in every way.

The only condition is that you must buy at least a dollar’s worth of ASEPTO Products in the $25

you spend here.
Come in and look over this big new idea in merchandising. You’ll be interested—and 

very welcome, whether you buy or merely look around. Come in early.

first if it is on the list printed below. It it is.No matter what you intend buying, see 
come here and save fully one fifth of what you must pay for it anywhere. Same quality—the best money 

can buy—-and a substantial savtng in cost to you.
No, this is no bargain sale. It is simply our way of advertising ASEPTO Products. You will see.

immense stock of strictly new goods of all kinds, that our prices ate the

JOHN cno 
Assignee Estate of 

1. King Keller, Boll. 
The above sale of 1 

til 15th July 
the wagons

1

i
poned un 
hour and 
July.when you have examined out 

same as any good store in town asks. But-—
We hand you back twenty cents out of every dollar you spend with us.. See the goods. Study 

the prices. Compare both with any store in the city. And THEN—
Realize that when you have bought $25 worth of goods from us—any goods in our immense stock 

...you may freely choose FIVE DOLLARS WORTH FOR NOTHING. That is the premium 

part of the ASEPTO p'an.

JOHN CRO’

\ NOTICE Of Ilf
X

Notice Is HEREBY 
that Frank 8. Roger 
In the City of Saint J 
and County fit Sain 
province of New Bru: 
turing Jeweller, and 
lery, made 
undersigned, 1 
of the City of

ty of Saint . 
ce, Attorney-At-L* 
h day of July, In 

tate, property efft 
the aald Frank S 

benefit of his credit 
ference under the pr 
ter 141 of the Cona 
of New Brunswick, 1 
ing of the Creditors < 
8. Rogers will be bel 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 
In eald City of Saint 
and County of Saint . 
New Brunswick, on 
nineteenth day of Ju 

of three o’c

tore and the giving • 
reference to the dlspc 
and the transaction o 
ness as shall prop* 
such meeting. And, ft 
that all creditors ar 
their claims, duly ] 
undersigned Assig 
months from the 
unless further

Court; an 
within the

* er time as may
■ Judge, shall be

d gfr «• tight to share in the 
• Æ * «state; ami the Ass
m ^ / Jlberty to distribute

w 1 "the estate as if no st
but without prejudl 
ties of the debtor th 

Dated at the City 
the City and Count 
this seventh day of 

Edward

.1V

FROM FACTORY TO FAMILY—SAVES YOU 20 PER CENT.
an asslg 

Edward 
Saint

All the goods named below are bought by us direct from the manufacturers and retailed to you with only one small 
profit added—and WE HAND YOU BACK THAT PROFIT BY OUR PREMIUM PLAN.

Leather Goods,
Trunks & Bags,
Sporting Goods,
Toilet Articles,

Every Item Up-to-date-first quality only-and priced as low as any store can sell it for. And you get $1 back for every $5 you spend here, test in and look ground. Open at 8 o’clock this morning

/4 (I «
\ ■ of

Drugs and Medicines. 
Fruit and Sirups, 
Soaps,
Shoe Polishes.

Toys and Games, 
Umbrellas,
Spices,
Extracts,

Crown Derby Ware, Cutlery, _ 
Glassware,

Furniture,
Brass & Enamel Beds 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing Cut Glass, 
Boots & Shoes, Silverware,

Lamps,
Clocks and Watches, 
Jewelry,

l|

Five dollars worth of any goods free! Buy $25 worth of any goods 
we sell (see the list In this ad) and include in that sum a dollar's 
worth of ASEPTO Products—and then choose FIVE DOLLARS 
WORTH of anything in the warehouse free. This makes your dollar 
worth a dollaMwenty. Truly Premiums Furnish The Home.

Bring in 25 Asepto Soap Wrappers or Powder Trademarks (or 
mail them so they reach us Saturday, July 8) and get FREE any dol
lar article in the place (or a dollar allowance on any purchase). THIS 
OFFER IS GOOD FOR OPENING DAY ONLY—July 8.

AH good grocers sell ASEPTO Products. The wrappers and cou
pons secure valuable premiums et our wareroome—whether you buy 
anything there not. We pay freight to out of town pointe.

Come in Today — 
You Will be Welcome 
Whether you buy or not

Your Money Back 
If You Can Justly 

Complain.

PM
da

of the Su 
d that 
time llmli

all

who

LIMITED T
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE CITY.

CORNER OF MILL AND UNION STREET8. w
the Sacred Personage, Whose history,
•he Scriptures contain, should he n ; 
mere man? Where Is th
couldi ho liw and so die without weak- Thomas Nash was arrested by Of- 
ness and without ostentation? Winn flcer c. H. Man,ha„, on Thursday ev- 
Plato describes his Imaginary rights- . ... .
ou. man loaded will, all th, Punjab- anl « ou w,rram' ,worn out •»’ »«• 
ments of guilt, yet meriting the high- Isabella Brama», who alleges that the 
est reward of virtue, he exactly de- prisoner attempted to criminally as- 
rerlbe. the character o( Je.u. t’hrl.t. sluU her whUe her on Bra„
XX hat an Infinite disproportion between . ,__ .__
the Son of Sophronlecus and the ion , * street on Thursday. A secret ses- 
of Maty. Socrales lived and died like «• notice court yea
a phllôhepher. Je.ua lived and died «rdav mart,lug when the complainant 
like a God " 1 ,eH,,flPd as 10 the nature of the assault

Paciult—"To what height doe. the .th? Ori«oner wa. remand-
character of Jesus tower above the ed: He pleaded not guilty

ailed typee ot antiquity! What 2» «“• “/ William F. Murray 
n being ever presented a more ^bargedwith stealing two pair, ot 

man;y opposition to evil- Hue any n?? .?,'™ . J „Y ' Mu “
one ever appeared who could make ! u!,'.—tV—! M. .1. I.aacs, a clerk
himself heard with such kingly auth- ~l 8 et<?rt: ^oaal,h Gilbert, M.
01.|,y„ 1 Ooholan and Detective Klllen was

Kriiest Renan- 'He I. the Incompar- .P" U'e,",,nc,'lï **" "V
able man to whom universal tu» th« *(“» Wendeat procured the 
science has decreed the title of 8m, ot *>®. SJKTti ?" ““S'
Ood and that with Justice. The high- *,h 1,.*1 In'm«11-
est consciousness of Ood which ever •*•'>'! *r,wanl,a '!,"',:lja,a Hour, 
existed In the bream of humanity was nm. 8 m, n,P ner J ,that of Jesus. Thou shall become the *•*>"?«• .“"‘he remarked that 
corner .tone of humanity so entirely h. me w.“s l,°lad'
that to ten, thy name from this world | a'"a old Lngllsh rule of law,

hatever may 'U“ lil 'ZXTv, «“ ih^crlm*.”h.tever may he the surprises Jt K j MatHu, 0ppelrrU ,or lh„ „ri„n.

will melt the 
ages will pro-

SOME FUTURE CANADIAN CITIZENS. IN THE COURTSSunday School Lesson Public Se man who

'
We he

trally located Publh 
the City of 8L John, 
own wharves 
ping dletrlct, we ci 
of ell kinds dlrec 
Meet convoient f<

eteamere a
wharves.
THORNE

■ ;shot and shell, and the nation will 
confer u 
nulty for

WORLD'S GREATEST HERO.THE
...him the X*. C. and an an-Mite!

man rescue another from 
the Humane Society com

edal and
;t public demonstration uf admiral Ion.

Jesus is stiil unpopular for "men 
love darkness rather than light be- 
cause their deeds are evil."

iupreme act of heroism would 
offering of Ills own life as a 

the sins of the world, not 
ease an angry God, hut to meet 
alms uf justice.

It Is natural ns well

The S. S. Lesson by Evangeline.

Isa. 13-53: 12.
:•: ■ , In theY- . • y ijfôi •

memorates the event with a mi ; ■
In our lesson today sec how 

God honored isuiah with a foreview of 
The World's Greatest Hero seven 
hundred years before the vision ma 

rlalize.
.ike

Old
coming again is 
New Testament pie 
Is so transcemtenily 
fconstanily near.

The -losing verses 
form the key to chapter 53: 
open It up In such a way as to rev 
characteristics which pin--■ the Son 
of God way In advance of the greatest

"Behold." i says 
•peaking of His Son who won 
Into the world incognito as

His gi 
the

XX'hat in
in the solution of the problem of hu
manity In not

v % ! i\ a number"
5 tit.

F WHARF 
WAREHO 

THORNE’S WHARV

ter

sacrifice for

a mountain peak His coming 
above every other event in 

prediction, just ns His 
the highest summit of 

edtctlon. and which 
great as to seem

in hu

-

Testament

Notice of'us a spiritual 
slnneth shalllaw Hint "the soul that 

die" Death claimed all for all had 
sinned. To stand face to face with 
the king of terrors and knew no way 
of escape was terrible In the extreme. 
Infinite tenderness ad pity Impell
ed Him to bear the stroke of justice 
which He did 1n the manner describ
ed In this wonderful chapter. XVhen 
this vital truth is really taken in, and 
the soul lays holds of it, tlu* result 
is the new birth—regeneration—con
version or salvation ami it becomes

"Surely He has borne (my) griefs 
and carried my sorrows. He was 
wounded for (my) transgressions and 
bruised for (my) Iniquities. My chas
tisements was upon Him and by His 

(I am) healed, i Like a sheep 
gone astray. 1 had turned up- 

Him (my) iniquity." How little are 
stirred hv it.

"By this knowledge shall my righte
ous servant* Justify many," or clear 
them of the sentence of death passed 
upon them.

Elevo

of chapter 5'.', The annual meet I 
holders of The Stam 

held
""al r the cormin

three o'clock In 
Tuesday, July 11th, 
of directors and sue 
as may be brought 
Ing.

rmknown.
..God to Isaiah In 

who would come

nl) "My servant shall deal wisely.” 
ood judgment would place him 

very from rank.
finite wisdom did He show

id w7IS

M
the future Jesus will ne 
passed. His suffering 
noblest hearts and all 
claim that among the sons of men 
there was none born greater than Je-

Astonishing tributes from some of 
the earth's brainiest and

Astonished Men.

/ Countyill testify: The case of Robt. XV. Carson, charg
ed by Thomas Martin with driving ov
er the crossing at the corner of Main 
nud Slmonds street, without blowing 
the horn, striking Martin with the 
auto, and also using abuslv 
to him, was udjour

L-B :

By order of the Cc 
ripality of the Clt; 
Bt. John a discount 
be allowed on all c< 
by the Municipality 
For the convenient- 

for th 
monda 

County Treasurer s 
street, on Saturday 
July. The collector 
Lancaster. Amâdor ' 
will attend at his 
every evenlpg up to 
8th of July. Execut 
■U tgyes remaining 

fctly. aud a 
Wit. vublUhed
* ^ J. KINO

Mending Broken Earthenware, 
tout In recreating it."The whole chap
ter Is a commentary on the :.«•*t "My 
•ervant shall deal wisely." “lie shall 
be exalted and lifted up." “Ills vis- 

mu; l ed nu 
iltable pluck w< 

iiravteristlc which would 
n file Iront rank of heroes, 

not exalt Himself, nothwith- 
ng which, "God hath highly ex- 
Him and given Hlm u name 

above every nanv that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bow of 
thlngn In heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the earth, and that 

tongue 
Christ I

96$ N'' g abusive language 
s uujouriied until Satui day. 

Astonished Men. r. j MacRae appeared for the de
will be the astonishment fendant, who said he did sound the 

horn, being corroborated by Ernest

stri
I h

1o»
wb

Greater n 
when He comes to vanqu 
and to establish universa 

Does the reader like the 
testlmonl 
forces In 

Here Is

ilsh every foe

men whose 
n quoted, respect 

rotoportlon to their effects? 
a lifting force exercised bÿ 

Jesus Christ whose effects on the hu 
n race and conscience have been In-

mid ‘ be

another din 
place Him t 
île would

was so the collecte 
caster and s!

Joseph Mclnt Vre. Harry McIntyre, 
daon. Thos. Hnmdage, Bert 

,eo Floyd, Mayes Smith, Cyrus 
. Wllfted Penny. James Good. 

Murray Fraser and William O’Neill 
were before the magistrate, having

King Squar 
ter explalnl 
well ns the person 
were selling, 
fine of |40 or 
or sent them all

A Chas. I 
Ryder,

les have bee
l

n times In the twelve short 
of the chapter Is It stated that 

on atoning sacrifice, 
ent Heroism, 
ble Itself us 

a cloud o
ng and misrepresent:! 
gth it went out In Im

Iverses
He suffered as

Magnifie
R-eara under 

til at len^
ble gloom all for the sake of

Was ever.a braver, nobler or manli-

llls final triumph however, is that 
which shall lead men to acknowledge 
His right to he regarded ns The 
World's Greatest Hero. Reverting to 
the key to the chapter what do we

'So shall He startle (the rendering 
given by students) many nations. 
Kings shall shut their mouths at Him: 
for that which had net been told 
them shall they see and that which 

had not heard shall they under-

The Startling Time

finite.
Here Is One whose effects challenge 

the man of unbelief and whose mani
festation In history and In the present 

contradiction.
Can you not see that even on your 

own platform. Indifference to Jesus 
Christ discredits your Intelligence and 
carries your doom?

reported for 
e last 
ng to the

selling peanuts qn 
Tuesday night. Af 

that they, as 
they 

eh to a 
his bon-

1to spend 
f mlsun- 
atioo un- 
penet ra

llia t cquld so

prestige.
I Of His 
be most

should confess 
s Lord.”He would . lay asidTjMy 

He would anp dow and ou 
position. His coming would 
unpromising "as a tender plant an^aal 
a root out of a dry ground." 
guised as a servant there would be 
little outwardly that was attractive 
He would have "no form nor Cornell- 
nees and when we would 
there
should desire Him."

When tbe light of God-llkc 
would throw Into contrast the 
pess of human nature.
Ing unconventionality 
face to face With cold, dead formal- 

it did In the temple, estrange-

ions ror 
were liable ea 
20 days 1» Jail, 

below. He al 1a /defy

m
plained that any person caught throw- 
In* shells or refuse uf any kind ou 
the sidewalks could he arrested on 
eight aud fined I*.

your 
Get right 

solidly upon 
tlon faith In the 
of The World's (

FOR THE KIDNEYS

guaranteed treatment— 
r back If It fall».

"Hurray &i - God by standing 
n the only basis of salve- 

vicarious atonement

with

Urn#Greatest

would be no beauty that we DIED. ST. IOMIN 
Have been appoint! 
the Maritime Provl 
One of the largest 
ere In Europe, ar

£A «AJNCH OF TYPICAL CANADIAN BOYS WHO WILL MAKE MIGHTY GOOD CITIZENS IF THESE FACES
INDICATE ANYTHING.ebudi- 

when fresh, llv- 
would stand

POWERS- Suddenly, In this city, July 
6th, T. Fred Powers, In the 61*t 
year of his age, leaving a widow, 
one sen and two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral on Sunday, July '.Ith, from his 
Princess street, Ser- 

2.30

Here Is a
Money

would die for Him. Men wonder at 
the conquests of Alexander, but here, We are offering to every sufferer 
1* a man who draws men to Himself; from any kind of a chronic kidney dls- 
for their highest good, who Incorpor-'ease a treatment that usually pro- 
ates unto Himself, not a nation, but a duces prompt, beneficial effects and 
whole humaft race." which Is so certain In Its action as to

Ralph Waldo Emerson—"Jesus Is lead ua to guarantee satisfactory re- 
the most perfect of all men that have suits or we will refund your money, 
yet appeared.” Rexall Kidney Pill* contain those

Thomas Carlyle—"Jesus Is our divin- Ingredients that have been widely 
est symbol. Higher ba* tbe human used In the treatment of kidney dis- 
thought not yet reached." ease by the very best practicing

Jean Paul Richter- "He was the physic ians and are Intended for the 
holiest among the mighty and the'treatment of kidney ailments of a more 
mightiest among the holy, who lifted or less chronic nature, 
with his pierced hand empires off their: Sixty Pills 1» a box; price 50 cents, 
hinges aud atlll governs kingdoms." Sold only at otir store—The Rexall 

Rousseau—"Can it be possible that l Store. XVassou’s 100 King Street.

our griefs and carried our sorrows." 
Then "they shall look upon Him 
whom they have pierced and they 

when "the «hall mourn for Him a* one mourneth 
_.... descend with a for His only Son."

men. a man of sorrows and Hhout aild tj)e dead In Christ shall "Many will be astounded at Thee." 
acquainted with grief He knew It rjw, flpRt then we which are alive will As Thomas was when putting his tin- 
would be so long before Isaiah s time. hp caught up to meet the Lord in the ger In the nail print» of the risen 
and knowing it all. He was willing to ajr.. ..wj,en ,be gQ,, „f man gball Saviour he exclaimed, "My Ix>rd and 
torave It- Had It not been that HI» come ,n hlg glory and all (he holy My tiod." Ah Pilate was at finding 
life and death were an everlasting pm- angelB wllh H|m t^en aj,all He sit up- no fault In Him. As the centurion 
teat against sin, the world s Greatest the lhrone ot H|a glory and before waa "when he saw what was done and 
Hero would have been Hl|n „h|kl, b, gathered all nations." glorified God. saying, ’Truly this man

The World’s Moot Popular Hero. , Then shall "kings «hut V elr mouths." was the Son of God.' " As many
Nothing commands applause like Then «hall Gods ancient people en- have been ever since, down to the 

heroism. Let a man carry the colors dorse the testimony of the Chris- j present day. when
fd hi» country to tbe heights, midst itian church. "Surely He hath borne I Even When His

Astonished.
Hear their testimonies:

Lord Byron—"if ever man was God 
and Ood was man, Jesus Christ was 
both."

James Anthony Froude—"The most 
perfect Being who ever trod the soil 
of this planet was called The Man of 
Sorrows."

Napoleon Bonaparte—"I know men. 
and I tell you Jesus Christ was not a 

n. Alexander. ('ae<*r, Charlemagne 
myself founded empires, but upon 

wbat did the c reation of our genius 
depend? Upon force. Jesus Christ 

founded His empire upon love 
Are and at thi» hour millions of men

Plate Glas 
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late residence,! 
vice at house atment was inevitable It was no more fg rapid|y approaching 

chance that "lie was despised and re- 1<ord aha|| des
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before Isaiah h time, 
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Driving|8l& SOME ONE GOT MONEY 
FOR WRITING THIS [Horse Makes’Childs Play of Wash Day'

By Auction
ALLREADYFOR 

THE CLEANING
On Market Square, at 11 o’clock Sat

urday morning, July 6, one fine driv
ing horoe.

F. POTTS,

aA Sample of the Rot which 
Some Sporting Writers are 
Handing Out About Jack 
Johnson.

A

IAuctioneer.

SIL1XTT5
llyej

Woodside For Sale\

I A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable tt
Quohhes for Washing Clothe*

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner in the City of 
Bt. John on Saturday, 8th July. 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
leeldence of John McDonald. This 
property consista of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
janes of land, extending from opposite 

Jr>!ie Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
If#through to Old Westmorland Road 
X Street railway will pass property, at 

City water ;malns run through It. Wa
gons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July, 
1911.

(By Fred Boalt.)

Jack Johnson Isn’t the same coon 
he was a couple of years ago. I tried 
to see him, but didn’t get past Man
ager Jenkins.

“Mr. Johnson regrets," said Jen
kins, "that he cawn’t meet you. Ow
ing to his social and theatrical en
gagements he must deny himself the 
pleasure.

"Reports that Mr. Johnson Is proud 
and overbearing are false. He Is a 
chawming chap, really, 
thrawled by bis tremendous person
ality. (Jenkins didn't explain whether 
he meant physical or mental.)

"That Mr. Johnson has taken 
instead of .putting up at an 
shows what home-lovers he and his 
wife are. Adulation has uot turned 
big head."

I asked Jenkins to describe John-

“It Is a dawnce, a step 
ig. even of 
The duv

a 'hoe down,* as has

].WOI IKAHto* Classified Advertisingn d

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsJOHN CROWLEY,

Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 
8. King Kelley, Solicitor.

The above sale of Wdodslde is post
poned until 16th July, same place and 
hour and the wagons, etc. to the 12th 
July.

JOHN CROWLEY. Assignee.

■
I1

i MONEY TO LOANa flat 
hotel,

MONEY TO LOAN on
'lounts to suit 

Armstron 
cess Street.

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley 

g. Rltchi„ Building. Hri» 
St. John.

R°

1 NOTICE Of ASSIGNMENT
ahead of 
Pavlovas 

wnce will not

N realistic dawncln 
and Mordkl 
be what Is
been saM.

"The dawnce

MOTELSNew and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

Notice IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
that Frank 8. Rogers doing business 
In the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County j>f Saint John, In the 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac
turing Jeweller, and Dealer in Jewel
lery*. made an assignment to the 
undersigned, Edward T. C. Knowles, 
of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in said pro
vince, Attorney-At-Law, on this Sev
enth day of July, Instant, of all the 
Estate, property effects and credits 

of the said Frank S. Rogers for the 
benefit of his creditors, without pre
ference under the provisions of Chap
ter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick, 1903; and a 
Ing of the Creditors of the said 
S. Rogers will be held at the Office of 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street, 
In said City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday the 
nineteenth day of July A. D.. 1911. at 
the hour of three o’clock in the after- 

for the appointment of Ins 
and the giving of directions 

reference to the disposal of said estate 
and the transaction of such other busi
ness as shall properly come before 
such meeting. And, further, take notice 
that all creditors are required to file 
their claims, duly proven, with the 
undersigned Assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a 
Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court; and that all claims not tiled 
within the time limltdd or such furth- 

as may be allowed by such 
. udge, shall be wholly barred of any 

jf tight to share in the proceeds of the 
* «state; and the Assl
/ Sberty to distribute

“the estate as if no such 
but without prejudice to 

therefore.
of Saint John, in 

of Saint John. 
Jy A. D.. 1911.

called.1
THE ROYAL

( is the poetry of mo
tion (same as it was last July 4) divid
ed Into cantos, interpreting prlmative 
passions. There are Hunger 
Thirst (no reference to Jack's pork 

Hate, Fear. Jealousy,

;l < Umax
proves Ills mastery by jabbing his left 
Into his sparring partner's abdomen. 
The climax is a right cross, knocking 

front teeth. The na- 
rmanvv will necea- 

a new partner at each perform-

JEWELRY and SILVERWARE SAINT JOHN. N. B.

.tAYMONO A DOHERTY
Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Bar Pins. Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental

At Very Attractive Prices 
COME IN AMO SKA THEM

a. P0YA8, rsærsL
16 Mill St. Phone, Main 1807.

Jamek'Radley, In an Antoinette, will be among the well known fliers wbi 
ace entered In the great English aviation race which starts on July 22.

JAM ÜS

days), 
and MaLo

I "In Mr. Johnson4 Hotel DufferinTO CURE TOOTHACHE.PRELIMINARY SURVEY 
ON STEAMER MILTON

! Search ove 
you’ll not find the eqi 
An aching tooth It i 
Fill the cavil 
In ,\ervlllne 
Nervillne al 
and sore, 
then bind 
fail because 
outright. Just 

ralgta 
of Nerxlll

the whole globe and 
ual of Nervillne. 
elleves at once, 

ty with batting dipped 
and rub the gums with 

is swollen

ST. JOHN. N. B.out his 
allât °

partner's ft 
the perfoWare. FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BONDe*
i . Manager.Lf the face 

- with Nervillne and 
on a hot flannel. This can't 

Nervillne kills the pain 
as good fur earache, 

tiff neck. A 25c. bottle

Concernin 
engagement;

"Mr. and M 
to the social 
a public man 
he requests t 
entertain him, 
formally. (Come 

ripe.) He ca 
Coronatl 

Lord Lonsd 
1 asked

Johnson’s social (?) 
enkiiis offered : 

rs. Johnson prefer home 
whirl. Whilst realizing 

cannot withdraw wholly 
hut friends desiring to

IK 
s J CLIFTON HOUSELloyd’s Agent Made His First 

Examination Yesterday — 
Fear of Damage to the 
Steamer’s Bottom.

ne cures the aches of the 
whole family. Try it.

H. E; GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

! do so quiet I
on, squirrels; nuts 

me here primarily for 
on. He was the guest of

Jenkins to describe the 
Johnson menange.

"Luxury without vulgarity, Mr. 
Johnson’s bordolr (oh. chocolate 
éclairés!) Is In black walnut and Mrs. 
Johnson's in white and pink. The 
color schemes harmonize perfectly.” 

“Will Johnson light?" I asked.
"I wish you’d not say tight.’ Both 

Mr. Johnson and I object to it. Mr. 
Johnson will box anyone—if he gets 
$30.000 win, lose or draw. But I dis
like ring jargon.

"I never met a man who dislikes 
.ostentation moi. than my client. This 
modesty—the haumarit of gentility 
(oh, Dixie, where art thou?) is seen In 
his modest home.

"He has but* two valets -just fancy ! 
—and Mrs. Jchnson has three maids. 
And only two motors!

"His gar 
Jenkln

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the

are
the FOR SALE

Or
with Better Now Than Ever

Setting 
Phonographs 
prôxed îtti.r. 
Oil. all kini 
Pho iograp; 
ford. 105 
White Store.

VICTORIA HOTELA preliminary survey of the steam
er Milton, which was ashore for 
hours at Cranberry Point.

sh, on Thursday, was held yestvr- 
afternoon by Charles McLaugh- 
Lloyd's surveyor, and t'ai 

Mulcahy. They found It impossible to I 
pump the water out of No. 1 and No.
2 tanks in the fore part of the ship, i 
Indicating that the bottom under these 
tanka had been ruptured, so they de 
elded to put her in Rodney Slip and ^ .A. La ! a-t __
have the water pumped out. of the Vtia L J gg gj
tanks to give them an opportunity to | m ■■
get inside the tanks and lli:d out the M _
extent of the Injur F to the outside j" ■ O/f Z fl i S

If the Injuries are not serious the | 
leaks will probably be stopped with ZY Çt & A /> HC
cement and the ship allowed in load ~ w ** »»w
and prcx’eed to Kngland.

The surveyors expect to have the 
tanks pumped
morning and complete their survey.

Domestic and other
lnes from $5. Edison 
and Records. Latest Ini 

0. Genuine Needles and 
bines and 
iam Cr_v.-- 

Prlncess Street, opposite

Maciil
near Mus- 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

du ids. Sewing Mai 
hs repaired. WillUnderwood

Standard
Typewriter

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Motel is under new ma 
j ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets. J.inen, Si

BathsRUBBER stamps.
Iver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mall orders given prompt at ten-timeer
Ju

( R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
Mi
GiBBS, 81 Sydney

> shall be at 
i proceeds of 
claim existed, 

llablll-

Knee
the

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old 
6 feet//> the Lead 42 fee- overall. 13 feet beam, 

deep, top shies haem.uaek. pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 Inches birch, gal 
van I zed fastenings, tn-nailed with lo
cust. 2 suits of sails M suit about 
new), anchors and running gea 
h. p. auxiliary engine. Would 

excellent familx 
Frite very low Owner retiring from 
business. Van be seen bv applxing to 
Gandy A. Allison, 16 North Wharf.

?

m
UNDERWOOD

ties of the debtor 
Dated at the City 

the City and County < 
this seventh day of Jul

Edward T. C. Knowles,

d instrume 
SYDNEY

ige
cd.

and bows re*

more to yo u 
than the

meats were a revelation." 
s when I referred to Jack's 

20 sets c\f scenery. He ventured that 
London swelldom xvould cease critic- 
icing Chicago clothes

laid out at low water this r. 20 

pleasure craft
CORONATION PICTURESAssignee.

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tlons 50 cents.
Campbell, St. Job

URTS NEWS OF NEW BfiUNSWICKERS 
IN THE WESTERN STATES

The following Items concerning form 
er New Brunswlckvrs appeared in re 
cent issue of 
from Three 
of Ad 
MIsho
the age of- S2. He was bom 
nurds. N. U., on Nov 15. 18 
married at his birth 
and was the father 
is survived by his wife and five duugh 
ters, Mrs. Haul Mb hand. Mrs. L. V 
Tuott and Mrs. J. LI. Cayer 
Three Buttes, Mrs. It. Deschamps <>f 
Missoula anil Mrs. II. Ponihivllle of 
Falrvlew. Mont., and four sons, 
rf Fort Fairfield. Maine, and T» 
Herbert and Alphon»* of Fai 
moved to Three Butes six years ago 
from Missoula where he resided for 
25 vvara. The unnotmeenwot is made 
of the engagement of Misa Nellie G 

aliter
William B. Stcplieii of Nexx Bruns 
wl< k. Canada, to <;• • ge !.. Cobbai at 
tills qlty. The 
within a few

Address Wm. M. 
n West.Public Storage A SEPTOMONTREAL 

PRO. LEADS 
GOLFERS

The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

prices on rebuilt and ato- 
end-hand machines,

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

arrested by Of- 
>n Thursday ev- 
orn out by Mrs. 
alleges that the 

criminally as- 
house on Brus*

Electrical RepairsCOR SALE—l ine cm load 1’. R. I 
just arrived. Rdward Hogan, 

oo street.

a Montana paper: Word 
Buttes t-lls of the dea'h 

am Bell, formerly a resident of 
ula. He died Tuesday night at

He was 
place 59 years ago 
of 16 children. He

Get surWe have the best and. most cen
trally located Public Warehouse» in 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Meet «envolent fo

steamers a 
wharves.
THORNE

news on page 
two.

Wa Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com. 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.
EPHENSON & CO.

$UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD- FOR SALE—Freehold property 6G Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs J. K. Dunlop. Contains .2 
rooms hot and cold water, set basins 
In bedrooms, hot wa'er heating. Barn 
with entrance fr< m Peters. Apply Mrs. 
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Siiita-e

y. A secret ses- 
>inrf yes-

er was remand-
ailty.
lam F. Murray.

two pairs of 
-■II. Main 
Isaacs, a clerk 

Gilbert, M. 
Killen was

E. S. ST 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

A•0 PriI nee William t 
St. John, N. B.

Street.r shipping pur- 
of the coasting 

vessels dock at
omplalnant 
the assault -

a number ing

A fine Assortment of JewelryWOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

. all offWHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St. CATARRH
Sec my line of American and Swiss 

Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Olfawa. July 7.—Charlie Murray, the 
louai of the Royal Montreal 

f Club, leads as the result of the 
first day’s play ill the open champion- 

:Shlp at the Royal Canadian tourna- 
Iment en the links of the Ottawa Golf 
I Club. ■ Murray finished the first two 
I rounds of 72 hole -medal play this ev- 
lening in 151 strokes negotiating the 
first 18 In the record score of 73 and 
doing the second In 78. He played 
splendidly throughout the tiny and 
will be a warm favcrlte tomorrow 

ng when the men will strain 
out on two rounds. Karl Kef- 

professional. Is sec
ond. having completed the txvo rounds 
in 156, while Dan Kenny, now of 
Ncrth Toronto, who won the champion
ship last year, and George Cummings, 
ot Toronto, are tied for third place.

The scores were very good through- 
that which Murray made In the 

the feature of the open- 
which 24 players com- 

o of whom, Henry Ander- 
Mr. Evans, Boston

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns-

îpward. lull 
Buildings, Stock, 

« and in some cases 
Profitable In-, 

te income. Great- 
i North America 

Co., New Brunswick 
Princess St., 'Phone

profess 
Gol

Ozime 

rview. lie
wick and Noxa Scotia. Acre 
600. Price from $400 i 
farm equipment.
Implements. Tooh 
Household 
vestments.

and1
INotiçe of Meeting .OISCNJUMES 

' Mined li
ROBT. XiViLBY, Medical Electrical Spec, 

lalUl and Manieur. As-ivtunt to the late 
Dr. Hagyaru. Knglaml Treats ail Ner
vous ana Museumr Diseases. Weiutness 
and Wtotiig, Klieumailsm. Gout, «le

urs' experience In iJngmnd.
-7 Coburg straau 

ne SOCT-IL

ieph 
tlve
was to the of- 

at procured the 
>proval. nu Mon- 
/-•r $4 imraedi- '* 

imrehase liquor. \
Isoner for sen- V

Furniture. 
Itnmedla 

lest farm bargalm. In 
I Alfred Burley &
Farm Agency, 46 
800.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prince William street, st. John, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July 11th, for the election 
of directors and such other business 

may be brought before the meet-

y Eleven
Consultation■K© of Mr. and MrsSte ■fiat Beware of e«unlerJHta

M. & T. McGUIRE,marriage will take place 
weeks.larked that

ved was to ad- 
Ish rule of 
ead of being an 
ati-a the crl 

d for the prlson-

mornin 

fer. the Ottawa

HOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New
By taking Lydia E. Piokham s Brunswi. k. from so to r,oo acres.
vegetable Compousd JS? .^SSS. 'Ti&

The following letter from Mrs. cattle and mixed farming We solicit 
Orville Rink will prove liow unwise your business to buy. sell or ex
it is for women to submit to the chang** reaii) and business chai 
dangers of a surgical operation when Bonded and general storage 
it inav be avoided by takiug Lydia houses for light and hea 
K. Fitikham’s Vegetable Compound. J. H. POOLE E SON,
Sliv was lourwcvksiH the hospital j Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
unil came home suffering worse etr- et. 5t. John, 
than before.

Here is her own statement.
I‘aw Paw, Mich.—"Two years ago 

I suffered very severely with a dis- 
"Tsfrap lave ment. I could 
:’^i^3not beon my feet for 

1* long time. My j 
,.*.»■ physician treated 1

v %w me lor seven months 
W* without much ivlief 

1 Jü f 'and at last sent me 
' X "=■ J v> Ann Arbor for 

- ,an opération. I was
t?. * ’-X t lie re four weeks and I

came home suffering !

W/Wfj
ê/E;HEH?FS i n..r^„rr. »

-a atiîrs F" ,FF;F' z»*»
frit-uds who are affiictetl witli any Secy. to.Trustees. Dial. No. Andover, and U-’ Frl
female complaint to try iL’’—Mrs. A' 1 ' llshed JS70.
urvillk Rock, IL It. No. 6, Paw Paw,
Michigan.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
leading brands of Wines and' I.'q. 

e also carry la stock from the 
uses in Canada \

Every Woman
i UlMMM&d ead aboeld know k abval the woodertml *>

[MARVEL Whirling Spray
Lf*— IS^SJ^SISi

I»»-, a HIS ENGAGEMENT 
CAUSES SURPRISE

g.

Wines. Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

erv old Ryes, 
Imported andCounty Taxesf. Carson, charg- 

with driving ov- 
corner of Main 

without blowing 
lartin with the 
ibuslve language 
I until Saturday, 
red for the de- 
* did sound the 
ated by Ernest

aa
full tmrtlru'nr* Bad direotiotii In

Realty^ andfBy order of the Council of the Miroi

tier oen*. will 
taxes levied 

ar 1911.

morning being 
Ing rounds In 
peted, only tw 
son. Montreal, and 
are amateurs.

Mr. EVans the Boutin aniate 
Is one of the longest drivers 

ade the first r 
HI

m: Medicated Winesdpaltty of the City a:
Bt. John a discount of 5 
be allowed on all 
by the Municipality for the ye 
For the convenience of rate paye 
the collectors for the parishes of l.nn-

and C<m

H®
1 county

In Stock—A Consignment ofFOR SALE-A
eutnuvr house In 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

asantly situated
hesay "ark. Ap- Jerez-Quina Medicated XVines

Indorsed by the Medical Kroulty 
F re pa retl xx 1th choice and select 

from th- Jerez Distrii r. Quinn 
hlch eon-

rs for the pa 
Slmonds will 
asurer’s offic

caster and 
County Tre

attend at 
42 Prim e is 
8th day cf 

for the parish of 
star. Amador VV. Anderson Esq , 

office in Fairvllie
Im

Mm
Harry Mclnt 
i. Hnmdage, I 
yea Smith, (>
V. James Good. 
William O’Neill 
iglatratv. having 
Ming peanuts qn 
esduy night. Af 
in that they, as 
for whom they 

table each to a 
1 In Jail, his bon- 
ow, He also ex- 
un caught throw*, 
of any kind on 
be arrested on

ound In

oil, but he suffered through 
Ith the course.

tyre,
Bert

United Slates, m 
86 and the second In SU.

ty Treasurer s office, 
street, on Saturday the 
July. The collector 
Lancaster. Amâdor
will attend at his ornce in Kam i lie 
every evenlpg up to and Including the 
8th of July. Executions will Issue

es remaining un 
y. and a list 

published
J. KINO KELLEY,

County Secretary.

BOARD AND ROOMS
g familial \v

Henry Anderson despite his many 
strenuous games of the past week, al
so started out having a total ot’ll7U 
for the two rounds. Fritz Martin, ueo. 
Lyon. W. O. Laird and others who 
were expected to do so. did not com
plete. Aimes* every club of Importance 
In the Dominion wen- repu-sented. 
Winnipeg sending Mr. Kam, who had 
a total of 170.

Calisaya and oiber bitters w 
_ „ !rlbute towards Its effect as a touiq

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good ,j auueti/- irooms, with or without board, 27 Co- JP^ '
burg street.

eeknowledged lea.lln« l»medyjfofein->nnl

ffb» giuiu-n* btsi rjyi*lere ot We Mar: 
mi.tcfol wilbeut wiicb none ire Nc LO
tboald he wilttout them, t-old Sy all CbemUts * Ste.
euum*- sawnuwwfcMi

.! ;

EWill Issue for
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.SI paid after the 
of defaulters

BICYCLES1 t WANTED. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.
I

4. m WHOLESALE LIQUORS
BICYCLB SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSONMurray & Gregory, WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS, Success*
, : ■ Wbulesal- ami Re* 

hit Merchant 11»)
n. '

nee William Si 
Write for family priva

DIED.

,I. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents fer 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

-
BE LYE A. —Suddenly, In this city, on 

ihe 7th Inst.. Amanda S., beloved 
xx ifi* Of W. Ludlow Belx. il of
Brown’s Flats,
her age, leavln 

s and one 
■aI on Sunday

list.
expert ?n(‘ ! 

ist bv quick at 
referenves. sta'-
Mc(Mary i ___

William St.

WANTED—Immediately, 
ed Stenogtnpher. Mu 
figures. Apply with 
Ing salary expe 
fa< luring t’u., F

Landing
Ex SS. Shenandoah 

260 Casks While’s Portland 
Cement. Price Low.

IIn this city, July 
prs. In the 6let 
caving a widow, 
Jght

If yvu are ill do not drug along until 
, an o|>eration is necessary, out at once 
] take Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
’ Compound.
i For thirty years it has been the stan- 
: lard remedy for women’s ilia, and haa 

; positively rvatQred the health of tbou- 
.xands of women. Why don’t you try it#

Going to theCountryIn the 62nd year of 
husband, three

afternoon from 
Browu a Flats.

ng a
daughter to mo 

aft»
Henri

Meniez

ers to mourn, 
uly 9th, from his 
ficess street. Ber


ber late residence,
No need to worry about having your 

Call up Main 522. 
7 or WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

WANTED—To boirow $4U»> or $:,D0. good» moved, 
on real estât» murtga 

cent. Apply to
ge. will pay 
Loan, F. U. BoxFuneral NoticeGANDY A ALLISON, 79^1 itv!

5 North Wharf. Paris society learned a few day» ago 
with amasement the engagement of 

Mile. Th
Scllllère, daughter vf Baron Kn 
Bellllêre, a» Mon». Mouler was 
upon a» adamant to feminine attraction#. « 

He Is a great yachtsman, s fried of the 9 
Kaiser and a diligent worker, supervising 

' hit Immense Interests In the Minier 
chocolate works, celebrated throughout 
Euro tie.

New Dulse ENGRAVERS-The members 
No. 1761, I.O.F., are req 
at 79 Frlncess street, on 
2.30 o’clock to attend the 
our late brother,

of Court I-or Cabin, 
uestetl^o meet

your most precl- 
osssssion. Bring 
eyetroubles to 
you want gleo* 

hat fit We are 
Ipped with the

NER,
38 Dock

Moim. Henri Menlrr to

Sunkist Oranges ssrSSSSiSSFresh Fishr, ay at 
ral of h>uked—end oil kinds of Fancy Glati 

not o "Side Line" but In
------ LARGE QUANTITIEI

to toll In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prlcee.

Just Received

fib's. Choice Dulse 
). All AN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
'fhoni 1M9.

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.|

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

MMES PATTERSON,
■I. John. N. B.

T. FRED POWERS. -WARWICK POSTINO COMPANY. 
Distributing, Testing, 

tr. Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, ManeqsN

M3 Main Street,

testing, 

Optician,.,
Members of Sister Courts cordially 

Invited.
By ord»*r. o 

K. W. Y

Post
bo-

.1. Dick, C. R. 
PAUL, Rev. Secretary.

/

WILL START IX ENGLISH A VIATION RACE.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE 30LE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery. Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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DEWS REPORT 
ON CATHEDRAL

la badly 
for the

and be rebuilt, as each face 
cracked down tin- centre. A*
Am■«* glorious root while It Is still In 

itlon, there would seem to be no 
pe of saving any of It, so terrible 

la the destruction that haa bfcen 
ght by the game». Regarding 

the foundations, nothing can be as
serted as yet with certainty. Portions 
of the floor near the west end are de- 
stroyed by the flames and It may be 
that both Ore and water will have 
done serious damage.

Regarding the stained glass of the 
windows It Is Impossible to speak 
with any certainty. To the casual 
observer four of the seven panels of 
the vast window are Intact, while the 
portions in the tracery seem badly 
damaged. It Is difficult, however, to 
believe that when one panel in a win 
dow has been badly destroyed by the 
heat, the lead in the next window 

ould not have suffered. We may 
fear, that much of the glass 

wbjch seems In good condition will 
have to l»e taken down and re-set. Tb 

eems to have been 
|ly damaged, both as 

the tracery. Some 
urement may. however, be due to 
smoke only, and be capable of treat
ment. Of the aisle windows perha 
more than half the glass Is sav 
but of the windows In the cle 
probably less than half Is eav 

et to the furnttl 
furniture has 

or less satisfactory con
dition. by many willing workers, who 
at real risk to themselves have earn
ed our lasting gratitude. Vestments, 
hangings, books, even the grass eagle 
lectern, were brought out of the build
ing. Such priceless treasures as the 
William IV. cloth of gold frontal end 
the King Edward VII. Bible were 
cued uninjured. The Bishop Medley 
cenotaph and the tombs of both the 
bishop and Mrs. Medley escaped In- 
Jury In a most miraculous manner. 
The first Is intact, though 1 fear It

On January 1, 1908 .Chine began a three years' pro 
ballon; upon the showing she made during these three 
year» depended the sympathies and co-operation of the 
outsl 'e world.
It Was estimated by the Chinese Government that the 
cultivation of the poppy , had been decreased by 80 per 
cent.; the estimate by British consular officers is from 
25 to 40 per cent.; the estimate by United States con
suls is about 50 per cent.

Even at the lowest figure, the result is astonishing 
and leaves absolutely no doubt of the desire and determ
ination of the Chinese to rid themselves of the opium 

There have been no less than two million

FINE WATCHESû ari POH
hop Of Every Deaoript/on

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timere, Nurses’ Wâtohsa

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importons and Jowolors 

41 King Street

At tbe eud of the probellooiry period

Standard Limited, 82 Win» William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

Published by The

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Main 1721 

.. .. Main 1746 Very. Rev. Dean Schofield 
Makes Statement to Ca
thedral Chapter as to Dam
age in Recent fire.

Business Office .. . • • • 
Editorial and News .. ..

closings of opium dene. The public burnings of confix 
cated opium and smoking apparatus are almost a daily 

Tbe mandarins have set the example tor the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. ••
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States......................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

...............$6.00
.. .. s.oo 
.. .. loo 
.. .. ur

event
nation; there are cases of aged officials who have given 
their lives in the attempt to rid themselves of a life- For the Sunday Dinner

Ontarlg boot 
Lamb 
Veal
Freeh Pork 
Chlokenm 
Fowl

The report upon the condition of 
Christ Church Cathedral. Fredericton, 
made by the Dean to the Cathedral 
Chapter, on July 6. was as follows:

Brethren:—As you are all well 
aware, the diocese has been called up
on to face a dire calamity In the par
tial destruction by fire of our most 

.. m i» beautiful and much loved Cathedral.
As so frequently happens when so-called vested in- God works “in a mysterious

terests yield before moral pressure, it turns out that way His wonders to perform,” the 
India which raised opium (or the rhtneae market, will member. of our rhurch mult Indeed 
uo, be the ioser by the euppre.etou of op,um cultivattom ^
The cultivators of opium have regularly borrowed rrom atlempt an expression of our feelings 
tbe government the capital necessary for raising the at so unlooked for an event We could 
annual noupy crop. This capital, together with land and not have been too proud of our Cathe- 
,„b„r Involved. w„, be released (or ,he r.l.lng of food Q. »ou£w,
products of which India is so notoriously in netu. ijg beauty power, though it Is

The British Government Is to compensate tbe gov- possible we did not as a diocese, or
eminent of India fur tbe loss of fifteen or twenty mil- as a congregation, allow its beauty and
lion dullure In annual revenue arlalng from the opium P®'"'' hâvè'dnnë'l “ "
trade: but even without the intervention of the British 
Government, the V-ss would shortly have been made 
good by the rise of more salutary industries.

long habit.
In accordance with the agreement concluded between 

tbe Chinese and British Governments, last May. the total 
extinction of the opium trade is to be effected by 1917. 
Until that time the British Government agrees that no 
opium shall be conveyed to any province of China that 
has suppressed the cultivation and importation of native

ih Now Potatoes 
Croon Pea»
String Beano 
Car rote, Turnipm 
Beoto

j Spinach, Lottuoe 
Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Tel. 971

bnd, lChicago Representative: 
Henry DeClerque, 7ui*T0-

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. -Manager. 1

Schiller Building.
bad-

West 34th Street regards glass 
of the dlsfig-£

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 1911.SAINT JOHN opium.

ed‘ PIDGEON & CO.LAURIERS CAMPAIGN IN QUEBEC.
With re 

cf the mov
ed, In more

that the Laurier plan ofCommenting on the fact 
campaign for tbe approaching general election is al- 

- liking (lefintte shape, the Winnipeg Telegram 
accurately sizes up the situation when xt says: '"»o the 
Prairie Provinces is offered Reciprocity, to the Maritime 
Provinces a collection of public works, involving colossal 
expenditures, and to Quebec an anti-British programme 

the Nationalist movement paie into

Every’Lady Should p g I M t> C 
Have a Pair of . . . ■ ,V1 1 ^

FOR SUMMER.
We .Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

possible

power to lead 
might have done Into closer commun
ion or likeness with Him who glone 

We can only 
Inscrutable

that will make
Heyinsignificance."

in New Brunswick the people have grown so accus
tomed to the bait thrown out to them by Mr. Pugsley 
In the form of wharves ami 10.000 toh steamers In 
Courteutix Bay. the early completion of the Tranacoutln- 

and such like ttgmeuts of his fertile imagination, 
rabid of his followers ean now be 

His more recent

$2.25
ore God's

makes beauty po 
humbly bow heft

pray that by some way best 
Himself lie will bless the 

diocese. The congregation after 
terrible visitation, and In simple t 
and courage will uudertake the 
of restoration.

The first step to be taken must he 
know the facts of the

tap Is somewhat defaced. The sacramental 
plate, Bishop Medley's diary and oth
er documents of value, thanks to tbe 
strong room which Bishop Klngdon 
had built, are In perfect condition. Ev
en the dally record of services, with 
its names of distinguished visitors, 
etc.—while I have not seen It since 
the fire—Is, I know, in safety some
where, for I myself handed It into 

one's keeping. So much for what 
was saved, a goodly heritage I think 
you will admit.

But there are losses, and heavy 
ones. First, the exquisite chime of 
eight bells Is gone. As far as we could 
tell, not a bell of the eight fell. For an 
hour during the- conflagration they 
rang bravely at each quarter, and ev
en when their motive power was go 
they melted still in position. Severa 
the iron tongues are all the 
With the bells, theii 
clock is also, I fea 
and though some 
mark foolish, it will be a 
task to replace the cathedral clock. 
For 60 years it has done, its work, 
watched over so carefully by the* 
White family, father, son and grand
son, that almost without intermission 
In all that time it has warned 
town of the flight of time.

The beautiful copy of Murillo's Holy 
imily. is also completely destroyed.

ary carpet, worked by Eng- 
at the time of the cathe- 

ls, of course, ruined, 
while the pews and stalls, though for 
the most part Intact, are defaced and 
injured by (aUJng timber* *»d the de
luge of water.

The new organ, already well known 
for its beauty of tone, is, I expect, a 
total loss, since not only was there fire 
actually in the instrument, but the 
water was poured Into it for hours. 
The congregation only last Maorch 
made the last payment upon the organ 
which cost upwards of $7,000.

To give us heart for the work of 
restoration, we may. 1 think count on 
$50,000 of Insurance. In addition to 
this, we have what must, of course be 
treated as Ills personal subscription 
to the restoration. James F. Robert- 
Son's $6,0b0 of Insurance. The Ven- 
, rah le Sub-Dean street, in 
letter, lias enclosed 
first contribution from himself and 
Mrs. Street. We can count without 
doubt upon the liberality not only of 
church people, but of very many of 
those who belong to other Christian 

for already most sympathetic 
era and resolutions have been re

ceived from all parts of the province.
To sum up. then: While you 

perceive from this hastily written re
port that our noble Cathedral has 
been sadly and terribly dealt with. 
While to stand within the ruins todav 
presents a sight which may well make 
the stoniest heart among us find con- 

ingly difficult, yet mv own 
formed upon a careful study 

Is one in which I

THE COST OF ARMAMENTS. the SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.rust
taskthat only the most 

deluded Into rising to the occasion.
advocacy of the Reciprocity Agreement, which by his 
can u-sltau'in will Jlviwrlt* llil. port of lia natural 
ricins a. Hi. .Miami, outlet for Western wheat, should 
dtanel 1.11. Ituaartnit notions as to Ih" lenuluenesa of 

li is some years now since Mr.

The cost of the armaments maintained by the eight 
of the world has lately been computed by G. de 

The aggregate military 
and naval expenditures of these powers in 1901 was 
$1,635.800,000.

TI11: ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.powers
Vont en son and Jules Roche. an attempt to 

situation. To till- < n<f x\ •• shall have 
to get into communication' at once 
with com “TITEWAD” *

Bill Fold
reachedIn 1909 the aggregate had

potent architects and build
ers. and this I shall u«k you presently 
with the Bishop's telegraphed approv 

But since the

$1,676,800,000.
On analyzing the figures the actual Increase on a 

peace basis Is seen to he much larger than at first ap- 
ln 1901 Great Britain's expenses were altogether 

The drain of the Boer war was then at its

bis former promise
discovered Courtenay Bay." and although wePugsley

haw gazed fixedly upon it ever since, another election 
is upon us and still, beyond a large map which occasion 

the Telegraph, and

al, to proceed to do.
spaper reports have been 
Ity more or less inadequate, and 

I have felt that you, and through 
the diocese at large should know 

as quickly as possible all that ran be 
known. I have ventured to put down 
very crudely and hastily what I can 
of the actual condition of affairs.

First, as to the fabric. As far ns 
we can judge, the walls of the nave, 
botli aisle amt clerestory, are intact 
and can bo used again, with the pos 
sible need of rebuilding some small 
sections. The walls of the sanctuary, 
as well as the east end. appear to be 
In good condition In both Instances 
it is Impossible ns yet to say what 
damage has been done by water. The 
west end of the building, where the 
bolt struck and the fire began. Is 
severely injured and may have to be 
rebuilt In part. li is with the roof 
and tower that the fire played dread
ful havoc. The spire is entirely de
molished, and nothing is left of the 
tower but the tour walls; and these 
will probably all have to come down

abnormal.
height and her budget waa approximately two and a half 

Allowing for this it 
that between 1901 and 1909 the annual cost of

ally appears 111 his organ.
show the depth of the mud. in the 

The Liberal 
New Brunswick and St.

The easiest way to cany your money. Rests 
tented in your pocket. See the different Styles

some borings to
way of development there is nothing. times that of an ordinary year.

is seen
maintaining the armaments had actually increased not 
by $41.000,000, as appears on the face of the statistics, 
but by the enormous sum of $405.400.000.

The following figures show the amounts spent by 
each of these powers for army and navy purposes In

plan of campaign, as far as 
John are concerned, will be very much at a discount.

interesting of Laurler’s 'plans is
?of con

?re is left, 
r companion, the 

r. a complete loss, 
will think the

At BARNES & CO., Limited.Quite the most 
the campaigns to which the Telegram refers as mapped 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has reached theout for Quebec, 
conclusion that his chief dahgvr lias been treated by 

Of this conviction he gave spectacular
difficult

TYPEWRITERSthe years given:—the Nationalists, 
evidence at the Imperial Conference, where his every 
word and action emphasised his warm adherence to 
those principles which Mr. Bourussa embodied in the 

The Liberal leaders in Quebec

1909.
$306.000,000

299,000,000
^97,000,000
285.000,000
226,000.000

96,000.000
83.000,000
83,000,000

1901.
. ..$190,000.000 
.... 228,000.000 
. ..*595,000,000 
... 211.000.000 

. .. 216.000,000 
... 78,000.000

.. . 71,000,000
. .. 58.0OO.UOU

Germany .. ..
Russia...........
Great Britain 
United States 
France ............

Austria...........
Japan .............

No. 2 Model Empire
with the latest improvements

FRANK R. FAIRWEATKER, 12 Canterbury kt„ St.lohn, N.B

Nationalist platform, 
will no longer attempt to meet the argument of the 
Nationalists ns they did in the Drummond-Arthabaska 

They will concur in it and express a deeper
Pa

sanctu 
lish ladles 
dral's building, 
while the pe

Theelection.
attachment to the principles which have made the Na
tionalists a powerful factor in Quebec than the National
ists themselves.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
procedure at the Imperial Conference, 
papers in Quebec are taking it up with feverish energy. 
La Presse, the strongest Liberal newspaper in Quebec, 
has sounded the charge in an inspired London cable.

commenced this,new line of 
Now his news-

“Boer War.
The above figures combine the army and navy-ex- HUTCHINGS & CO}penditures. but the authors point out that the outlay of 

the United States for the army alone In the year 1901 A TOOTHSOME BITE
IS

IZZARD’S
Scotch

Dietetic Bread

Greetwaü $62.000.000, but rose to $121,000,000 In 1909.
Britain and France have kept their expenditures down. 
Germany. Russia and the United States show enormous 
Increases, hut the percentage of Increase for Japan is 
larger than for any other of the powers.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows, ete.

which says
■ ! learn from good authority that during the recent 

"conferencd between Canadian representatives and the 
"Admiralty, lion. L. P. Brodeur obtained a clear and e\
• plicit recognition by the British minister of the purely 
‘ national character of our navy in the agreement relat
ing to the establishment of naval stations under the 
••exclusive control of the Canadian Government, and that 
"our officers are to he on the satin- footing as those ot 
"the British Navy. It appears, however, that the Admit- 
"nlty tried to give to the different rules of the Navy an 
•'imperialistic character, but It Is understood that Mr. 
'•Brodeur succeeded in safeguarding completely the prim 
“clple of Canadian autonomy, even to tbe least details."

The identity of the author of that dispatch is not 
It was dictated by Sir Wilfrid

Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads,

-----------------WHOL.SAL. *WO «aTAILTHE “BLUE ROSE.”
IOI to 106 GERMAIN STREET.An Ideal Warm Weather Food, es

pecially for dyspeptics. More 
nourishment In one loaf than in 
two of ordinary bread.

YOUR GROCER HABIT 
Made Only At

The "blue rose" seems to he a disappointment. A 
report from Oregon adds another to u long list of fall

ut that color Is a BRAIN WORKERSpathetictires, for the production of a 
task which floriculturists set themselves years ago. 
the London flower show last winter It was announced 
that a south of England grower had been successful, and 

afterward it"waa asserted that a Japanese garden
er had also produced a perfect "blue rose.” 
these vases, however, the flowers were small, according 
to the reports of Investigators, and at only one stage 
of their bloom purplish in color, 
the rose grower's ideal of a large, brilliant bloom with 
a permanency of color.

This appears to be likewise true of tbe Oregon 
The plant, which has been the subject of much 

and considerable hopefulness, was secured two 
In Nebraska and is In bloom now for the 

When the blossom appears It Is pink In

n a 
dollAt

who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose ofIZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 Hammond Street,’Phone 2278-22 "NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesIn both
!11 " i I''

a matter of conjecture.
Laurier, and was designed for the special consumption of 

Mr. Bourassa could not

They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
nr *»*-uana. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

let i

They were far from willthe Nationalists of Quebec, 
ask, and has not asked for more than the inspired cable 
credits to the achievement of Hon. L. 1*. Brodeur.

Mr. Brodeur has not done what the cable says
Of

course, 
he has done.
reached In London vary the character of the Canadian 
navy as defined by an act of the Dominion Parliament. 
He could not alter the control of the naval stations as 
fixed by Dominion statute, and he could not place Cana
dian officers on the same footing as those of the British 
Navy, for that was provided for long before Hou. !.. P 
Brodeur sel foot in London, 
spatch is important only in Its revelation of what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier desires the Nationalist following to 
think he has done as a parting shot at British couuec

llv could not by any understanding

trol excedi 
Judgment, 
of the situation, 
hope I shall carry you all with 

I believe, if we 
take up the task in 
steady courage, sparing neither pa
tience nor expense, thaï we can. under 

ctlcallv 
n Mod-

years ago
first time.
color, and according to the description. "Just before the 
petals fall off they change to a purplish blue." 
flower is said to have little in common with the modern 

resembling somewhat "the wild rose or sweet briar" 
The Portland

are prepared to 
honest faith and

The

MThat portion of the de
and at no time is the color very distinct.
Oregonian says that florists "are Inclined to brand the 

Apparently roses were not Intended to

God. restore once uealn nrn 
the very Cathedral which Job 
ley. Bishop and Saint, gave to this 
diocese some slxtv years ago.

C. D. SCHOFIELD. Dean.

ÇsjSfc;
flower a fake."
be blue, and with such a large family of beauties to 
choose from, one of that color would not after all be

&ELEGANT HEW PREMISES ;

The concluding paragraph is nut a veiled falsehood.
The British Admiralty Wmuch of an addition. THREE SCHOOL TEACHERS

R-ETIRE ON PENSIONS.
It is clear, straight, and specific.
Is charged with- endeavoring to coerc e Canada into an 
arrangement which would destroy the national character 

No intelligent Canadian needs j 
The |

Two entire floors of the spacious 
ilding, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 

special use by the St. John 
I Board Large staff of skilled

Bell bu
: rsFredericton. July 7.—Three 

rial teachers were placed 
ers' pension list at 
provincial board cf education Thurs
day. They are Mias Catherine Hennes
sey. Moncton, with half a century re
cord in the teaching profession and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Yandall. 8t. John, 
third teacher to secure a pen 
P. P. F. Morrlssy. of Newcastle, who 
has taught school on the North Shore 
for nearly 40 years.

Tbe resignation of T. B. Kidner 
as direr tot of manual training was ac
cepted and the chief superintendent 
was instructed to write Mr. Kidney, 
expressing the appreciation of hi» 
vices and the regret felt 
part ure. Fletcher Peacock, 

s appointed director 
training. F. S. Morrison 
L. Adams. Evanston,
Currter, Louisville, Ky.. were ap 
cants. Graduates from the school of 
domestic science in connection with 
Acadia University will he recognised 
as teachers in household science until 
further notice.

A letter was read from 
Nanson, minister of education 
West Australia, asking for th 
ance and courtesy of t 
authorities and citizen 
a party of Australian 
make a tour of t’nnad 
The chief superintend 
ized to rend

provin- 
on the teach- 

a meeting of theteachers. The beet courses of study. 
No eummer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cata-

of the Canadian navy.
to be told that the charge is without foundation 
British Admiralty, from the outset, has left the overseas 
states the freest liberty of action in the formulation of (Montreal Gazette.)

The mottoes which are to decorate the scenery on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» return are announced, 
them have a familiar sound, 
himself the great statesman carried round with him on 
his election talking tour in 1908 must have had Its con
tents taken out of storage and brightened up for the 
occasion.

their naval policies.
It is true that the admiralty expressed its views as 

to the most effective naval measures which the overseas 
It is also true that all the self-

*5Some of

23) «sa*. The
That car of welcomes to

tSP
toiNeueo*,]

SlOTCH WHISKY J

states could employ, 
governing states, with the single exception of Canada, 
acted on the Admiralty's advice, but thero has been nti 
suggestion of interference or coercion, 
tempt to represent Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur ns doughty warriors who have saved Canada 
from the clutches of the British Admiralty would be 
amusing except for the motive behind It. 
is to arouse racial prejudice in Quebec and to stamp 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as Its active and Ideal mouthpiece.

Thus we have a pretty clear insight Into the cam-
Sir Wilfrid

This latest at-

(Montreal Herald.)
Religion Is, of course, free: but it is open to question 

whether the quality of the religion which induces an 
average generosity of five cents per communicant per 
week, or a grand total ot two dollars and sixty cents 
per annum Is real.

S|îe- y mat his
The motive Sarkvllle. 

of manual 
n. St. John: T. 
111., and W. E.

pli-
ftpalgu which Is to be waged In Quebec.

Laurier and Ills lieutenants will carry Into the Quebec I 
constituencies thrilling reports of the tall-twisting ex 
ploits practised on the British lion in London, and it 
will remain for Mr. Bourassa to conceive some new and 
terrible tail-twisting devices to keep pace with his erst 
while leader. That such a campaign should be planned 
to please a section of the Quebec electorate must be 

.repugnant to the spirit of Uaoadlanlsm. But even more 
repugnant Is the fact that the instigator and principal 
promoter of that particular line of campaign is the Prime 
Minister ot Canada.

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Most Distinct Night Sign I hp Best Appearing Day Sign 
■ Least Expensive to Operate

&(Quebec Chronicle.)
Mr. Fielding did not succeed lu wrecking confedera

tion nor will he be successful in his present attempt to 
Hie only successful wrecking businesswreck Canada, 

waa the Farmers' Bank.
Hon. J. L. 

at Perth

. icational 
nerally to 

who will

ST- JOHN SIGN CO. 
143'/2 Prince»» Street.

he edu 
s ge 
lads

a this eummer. 
ent was author- 

er the necessary asslst-

An order passed the board form
ing the school districts of Andover 
Village and Hillandale Into one school 
district.

(Valparaiso South Pacific Mall.)
The vast interior of tbe South American continent, 

amounting to some 5,000,000 square miles, is commercial
ly undeveloped and in many parts unexplored.

ie the Scotch” that is sold wherever 
gentlemen drink throughout 

^ the world—insist on 
X McCallum’s.

Bar Solder;
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

1(Lady’s Pictorial.)
Nothing astonishes the intelligent alien or the visit

ing American more than the amount of public work which 
is done In these islands for no reward St ell.

THE WAR AGAINST OPIUM. JmlChina. In the eyes of the West, has been so chronic- 
ally the land of vast attempts and painfully slow achieve
ment that the story of the war against opium which is 
approaching its successful* close, falls little short of tbe 

Tbe progress of that campaign Is graphic 
by Rusa Pendleton Chiles In the Forum.

Telephone Installed.
The telephone Instrument complet

ing the new train despatching syâtem 
was Installed In tbe despatched room 
at the Union station yesterday.

1WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

I (Vancouver Province.)
In applying the roller process test to Mr. Borden 

the Grain Growers' Association have been obliged to 
grade him No. 1 hard.,1 marvellous. 
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FACTORY AND WHITE COTTON.
8c. Factory Cotton .

10c. Factory Cotton .
,12c. Factory Cotton .. ».
14c. Factory Cotton.............
10c. White Cotton, 1 yard wide.
12c. Factory Cotton, 1 yard wide, .. .. 9'/ic
15c. White Cotton, 1 yard wide, ... ... ...12 c

A lot of Cashmere Remnants,..................12 c
8c. Crash Towelling ... .

10c. Pure Linen Towelling, 18 inches wide . 7/gC 
90c. White Sheets, size 72x90

5 C 
. 6»/«c

-..............9/2c
...10 c 

...........7'/*e

... 5 c

... .65 c

MUSLINS.
10c. to 12c. Colored Dress Muslins,
18c. Colored Dress Muslins, 32 inches wide ..12 c
15c. White Muslins...............
20c. White Muslins........... ..

5'/2c

... ...10'io

............. 14 c

WHITE LAWN DRESSES.
Handsomely trimmed with embroidery and lace, 

to fit 3 months to 5 years, 29c., 45c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 
78c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.28.

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES.
To fit 6 to 12 years old, 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.28, $1.38. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Women’s Low Shoes............ ,..980., $1.28, $1.45, $1.58
A dandy Patent Leather Shoe, laced or buttoned $1.78 
Swell Patent Leather Pumps, right up-to-date $1.78

$1.25 upWomen's Boots
Children's Slippers, patent leather or tan, sizes

3 to 7...........................................................................
Children's Slippers, black or tan, 3 straps, sizes

8 to 10 ........................................
Children's Laced Boots, ....
Men's Boots .... ..
Boys' Boots ... „.
Misses' Boots

58c

...............88c
.............28c. to 85c
.................. $1.25 up
- . ..98c. up

...98c. up

Regular
Price

Bale • 
Price.

PRINTS.
... . 7'/,c10c. Dark Washable Prints...........

12c. English Prints, all colora, nice and wide . 9l/2c
8>/*c12c. Drees Ginghams ... . 

14c. Dress Ginghams ... ., ,11 c

Regular
Price ;

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS.
.45 c65c. Dark Working Waist ...

$1.25 White Tailor-made Waist.......................... 73 c
$1.25 White Lawn Waist, handsomely trimmed 78 c 
$1.75 White Lawn Waist 
$2.25 White Lawn Waist

.98 e
.. „.$1.25 
...........$1.78$3.50 Silk Waists, all colora

HOSIERY.

15c. Ladies' Fast Black Hose .
20c. Ladles* Fast Black Hose ...
20c. to 25c. Ladles' Colored Openwork 
25c. to 35c. Ladies' Colored Openwork ... ...23 c 

In all colors, sizes and prices from 10c. to 20 c 
Infants' Socks .............

.10 c 

...15 c

...10c. to 15 C

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

Men’s Black Cotton Socks, 9c. pair or 3 pairs for 25c 
Men's Heavy Dark Working Shirts,

38c., 45c., 48c., 58c., 65c
Men's Fine Balbriggan Underwear, ...........38c., 45c
Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear..........
Men's Overalls.............
Men's Pants ............. .
Boys' Overalls...........
Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats ....

.......... 25o
........ 48c., 68c» 75c., 85c
............ $1.25, $1.50, $1.65

................35c., 38c., 45c
.... 25c up

A big lot of Children's Bonnets of all kinds at 
half price to clear.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

15c. Ladles' Undervests 
20c. Ladies' Undervests 
3(Jc. Ladies' Undervests, extra large size 20 c

Children's Undervests.............
Ladies' Knit Short Drawers.
Ladies' White Cotton Drawers

10 c
12'/*c

... .8c. to 12 c

.. ................ 23 c
........................23 c

50c. to $1.00 Ladies’ Embroidered Drawers at
..............................................................38c., 45c., 50 c

75c. to $3 Ladies' White Underskirts
.......... 48c., 75c., 98c., $1.10

............... 15 c25c. Ladies' Corset. Covers ... .
3"k. Ladies' Corset Covers ...
And lots of other bargains too numerous to men-

.............25 c

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING. JULY 8.
We cannot tell how long the sale will last. It depends on how fast the stock is reduced, 

sure and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.
Don't forget the place.

Be

After looking our stock over we And that we have more summer goods than we can handle for this 
season, and to make room for fall goods we have decided to hold this sale and break all records of 
previous sales.

This is to be a rousing sale, we are slashing prices right and left, and the cost is not considered

Our prices were considered very low ail the year round, and now that the prices are cut almost 
In half, one cannot afford to mks such an opportunity of procuring seasonable goods at halt price.

Below we mention a few of the bargains. Read the following: —

THE SALE THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FOR.

IN. J. LaHOOD’S
282 Brussels Street, Next to Corner Hanover Street

Open Saturday till 11.30 p. m.Store Closes at 7 p. m.

A CLEAN SWEEP SALE OE
Dry Goods, Boots, 

Shoes, etc.

ICYCLONE PASSEDThree American
Boys in Germany OVER BROUILLE

Brockville, Out., July 7.—Reports 
are coming in of the havoc caused by 
a terrific cyclone which passed over 
a section of the country from West to 
East about ten miles north of here 
yesterday. The wind accompanied an 
unusually heavy torrent of rain last
ing from eight to ten minutes. Thou
sands of trees and fences in the path 
of the tornado were laid low in many 
Instances, huge oaks and elms being 

Barns weretorn from the roots, 
blown from their foundations, and 
carried rods away. One hay rake was 
carried a distance ot" a quarter of a 
mile. Crops generally are ruined.- H. 
Whitmore, the driver of the Brock- 
ville-Algouquin stage, 
near Stones Corners. T

was caught 
he w ind over- 

his vehicle and Whitmore 
shelter In a swamp, only 10 

trees falling 
on all sides. Ho had at 

ape. Brockville only got the 
ige of the storm in the way of 
id and rain.

'til!
his life by

d him
lucky esc 
frit
wii

To Give Missions.
Rpv. Chns. McCormick, C. SS. R. and 

. SS K.. of 
ve on Mon- 

missions in Prince Ed- 
Father McCormick ar-

Rev. Thomas Mullailey, c 
ill leaRoxbury. Huston, w

rived here on Friday morning: Fa
ther Mu Haney has beeu here a couple 
ot weeks.

Island

I"Fred" Herbert. W. Knapp and Vln- doubtful If he will ever return here

= namsrs :ZE1- e-s jww
considerable success this year. Her- outfit; this is the way we all have to 
bert and Powers have brought home dress in this country." He alludes 
many winners. "Big Bill" Knapp «° lhf* knickerbockers ami gaiters. It 

.. , . .... . __ is presumed that "Bill Kn*“ dl.pl.a««l with hi. .utWundhigR work rlvU,
and has decided to return to this pr|0r lo gtepplu 

three ride

3
app. being 
Ian attire 

UK. aboard ship to re 
turn to this country. Powers can ride 

ra were Induced to at 112 pounds and Herbert can weigh 
by James McCormick, out at about one hundred pounds, and 

good stable and does all the lightweight work for his

countr 
The 

ride In Germa 
who has 
has met

mi y 3 THE P**:gathered a good at able ami does ul! i 
with such success that it is t employer.

8« miTHE STANDARD SATURDAY, JULY

HES nenburg In tow of the steamer Atlan
tic. 88» will load fish for Brazil.

The barkentlne Sirdar, at Halifax. 
After discharging her cargo of hard 
coal, will be towed to Pictou. Capt. 
A. H. Rafuse will retire from com
mand or the v

British achi 
Patterson, now 
River, N. 8.,

Mercantile Marineating Watchei
i.STEAMSHII I Stmr Luristan, 2072, Davies for Hal

ifax.
Stmr Romney. 1763, Hurford for 

P m Newport. Mon., G. B.
9.46 a. m 8chr Harry, 422. Patterson for Ap

ple River, N. 8.

Dominion Porte.
Montreal, July 3.—Ard. Stmr Mont- 

6th Stmrs Royal Ed-

DAILY ALMANAC.Wâtohaa.

GE
i w#/ere

er Harry, Captain 
port, goes to Apple 

to load for an U. 8. port
°?nSaturday, July 8, 1911.

see ...
its . .gun so

High water ... ... ...
Low water ....................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN,

Arrived Friday, July 7.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

from Boston. W. Q. Lee, 486 passengers 
and general cargo.

Schr E. M err lam, 331,
Perth Amboy. N. J., A. W.

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE
Empress of Britain, FH. July 14th 
Lake Manitoba, Thur., July 20th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSE»..............................

One Clfcea (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................*7.60
LAKE MANITOBA..................«7.60

Cabin.

... ,4.51 a. m. 
. ...8.07

Thursday’s Portland Argus 
"Travel on the boats of the Eastern 
Steamship Company Is increasing 
rapidly, the Governor Dlngley having 
on board over 400 passen 
she came In yesterday afternoon. A 
party of some 20 young ladles, dress
ed in khaki uniforms, were on board 
and excited much Interest by their 
display of agility while lying at the 
dock, they climbing the rigging as 
spry as any of the male sex. They 
are bound to the provinces ami are 
evidently bent on navlng a good time.'’

.. .4.08 p. m.

$90.00

gers whenreal, Lond 
ward, Bristol; Lake Champlain, Liv
erpool; Lake Erie, London and Havre; 

Leith.
feeond

EMPRESSES.. .
Third Cabin.Dinner

atoos

61.26 Fremona, i
Id.—3rd, Stmr Monmouth. Bristol; 

Stmr Coaling, New Mills.
Monoton, N. B . June 2 ttmt■

Leonard C., Hopewell Cape.
Chatham, July 5.—Ard. Stmr Prima, 

Meyer, St. Johns, Nfld.; bark Deveron. 
Sorensen, Bremen, 

grave, July 
Mary Hendr 

Passed north. Stmr Speedy and one 
large steamer supposed to be Appen-

s
EMPRESSES 
OthiT Boats.
W. II. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

SL John. N. D.

. 31.2» 

. 30.00
331, Ward, from

------- ------- ,... B ... Adame with
381 tons hard coal for R. P. and W. F. 
Starr.

Schr St. Anthony, 100, Gates, from 
York, master, with 220 tons hard 

ge
Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, 

ton, Peter McIntyre, ballast. 
Coastwise—Stmr We

29.—Cld. Schr

t>mm
9 anm 
Turn/pm New 

coal for Geor 
Schr Rom

iuro, July 7.—A survey was 
the steamer Morien yesterday 

and it was found that bottom was 
considerably damaged, several plates 
were bent and partly broken, riv

Mul 6.—Passced southDick. held ?”Schrfrom Bos-

Lotiuoo 
s & Charlotte Sts 
el. 971_____ _

Westport, 49, Cog-
. Mangln»““\V ü d 

Head 
g, Parrsboio; 
River Hebert; 
Hebert; Ethel

etaWestport and cld 
Ï80, Ingersoll, North ...
Schre Dora, 63, Cannln 
Two Sisters, 85. Sabean,
Rolfe, 64, Rowe, River Hebert 
22, Hatfield, Advocate and cld.

Id":' started In several places and 
frames were bent and twisted.

tomor
row night for Halifax where perman
ent repairs will be made.

Passed out Cape Ray, 3rd, Stmr Cas
sandra, Montreal for Glasgow.

Passed Martin River 3rd. Stmr Man
chester Corporation, Montreal for 
Manchester.

Hawkesbury, July 6—The auxiliary 
boat Shwalbe, ('apt. Wrayton, sailed 
this morning for the Labrador coast 

engaged in Dr. Grenfell’s mls-

TeRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

mporary repairs arc being 
here and the steamer will sail

IMPS Arrived July 6.
Stmr Milton, 2094, Eagan from Bue- 

Ayres, John E. Moore and Co., bal-

Schr Peter C. Schultz (Am.), 373, 
Britt, from Boston, A. W. Adams, bal-

$6.00 
$5.60

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
St 9.00 a. m. Monday», Wednesdays 

Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 Am., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m , ior Lubec, Eastport and 
f3t. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
T OO p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alpha. 1396, chartered 
Brand lo, 1726, chartered.
Man. Engineer, Manchestt 
Mountby. 2114, chartered. 
Rappahannock,
Urko Mendl, 2148,

July 6.

tonos
last. sio

Flat Point, July 6.—Signalled In
ward, Stmrs Nora. Rossano, Ness,
Helvetia, Seal, Cabot. Otto Sverdrup.

Outward Stmrs Adventure, Ocean,
Sandefjord.

Yarmouth, July 6.—Ard. Schr Hart- 
ney W. Brasson, New York. coal.

Quebec, July 6.—Ard. Stmr Bona- , _
vista, Fraser, Sydney; Stmr Gaspelan, Olendovey Baltimore, 
Blouin, Bale de Chaleurs. Attila, Barbadoe, Ma;

Mulgrave, July 6-Passed north.
Stmr Galveston, with hard pine lum 
her; tern schooner Fleetly, and six 
schooners.

Parrsbo 
Coban, M 
Lucille 
lay, Benm 
George, Yarmouth.

Cld.- Stmr Coban,

er, June 29.

n, July 4. 
Philadelphia,

Patent Leather. last.

Cleared July 7.
Schr Saille E. Ludlara (Am.), 199, 

Ward, for Stamford. Conn., Stetsori, 
Cutler and Co., 263,616 feet spruce 
boards, etc.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros/ War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Schrs Hustler, 
Hill, Walton; Glenara, Black, St. Mar-

si Mildred K.. Thompson. Westport ; 
G. H. Perry, McDonough, Alma; Yar- 

Packet, Thurber, Yarmouth.

Balled July 7.
Stmr Governor Dlnxley. 2856, Mit

chell for Boston via Eastport.

June 16. 
y 30.rsse/s St. LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT, 

in Commission. 
Steamers.LL FOLD. tin

iro, N. S., July 7.—Ard. Stmr 
cPhatl, Rockland; tern Schr 

Randall, Sackvllle; Schr Que- 
afant, Weymouth; Glyndon,

Milton, 2094, John E. Moore A Co. 
Plkepool, 2270, J. T. Knight a 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Th6t mouth

D” :
and Co.

Emma R. Smith. 371, A. W. AdamsId McPhaii. St. 
John, with 1000 tons coal; Schr Que-
tay, Bennafant. Yarmouth, 200 tons 
coal; Schrs Effort, Ogilvie. Dlgby, 115 
tons coal; Willena Gertrude. Smith, 

sport; Silver Leaf, Salter from 
indrews for Five Islands, called 
this morning and proceeded to-

Schooners.Scenic Route Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Almeda Willey, 490. John E. Moore. 
American Team, 307. A W Adame. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Calabria. 451, J. Splane & Co.
Elma. 299. A. W. Adam?.
E. Merriam, 331, A. W. Adame. 
Frontenac. 1467, F C Beatteay. 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Gypsum Emperor, 696, J W Smith. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336. A. W. Adame. 
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman. 288, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Peter C. Schultez, 373, A. W. Ad-

Romeo,
St Antho 
Wm. H.

noney. Rests 
; different Styles
mited.

Hant: 
St. ATHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mlllidgeville dally (except 
Saturdays. Holidays 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
30.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. ra.; 2.30,

night.and Sundays) at
Re

British Porte.
Glasgow, July 5.—Ard. Stmr Pretor- 

ian, Henry, Philadelphia via Halifax 
and St. Johns, Nfld.

Greenock. July 6.—Ard. Stmr Nyas- 
sa. Ford, Matane.

Sla. 5th—Stmr Saga, Sydney, CB.
Dublin, July 6.—Sid. Stmr Bangor, 

Campbellton, NB.
Avonmo 

Royal Geor
Fastnet—Passed July 5, Stmra 

ango, Chambers. Halifax and St. J 
Nfld., for Liverpool and Avonmouth.

Inlshtrahull, July 5.—Passed Stmr 
Manchester Trader, Murgrave, Mont
real for Manchester.

Barbados. June 22 
fred M„ Sf. John;
Halifax; Bast lie, Meteghan; 
vanee, St. Vincent; 26th,
Parker, Antigua.

Sid. Juno 17 -Schr Dorothy 
Johns Nfld.; 18th. Frances A.
Martins; 19th, ship Rhine,
20th, Schr Edyth, Ha

GOOra.;
, Bud 7.00 p. m. Returning 
l »nd 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 

m.

6.30. 7.00 
and 7.45 p.

rERS ay and Holidays at 9 
B- m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. 
.«it 9.46 and 11.15 a. m., 6

and 10.30 
Returning6

in. on.
uth.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent July 6.—Ard. Stmr 

Montreal.
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale evory second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Ie to he found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Infermatlon about FREE HOME- 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any Q. T. R. Ticket

i pire
enta

jry Xt„ St.John, N.B

Phone, 228. K«\
Pii

1 f WORD 8 BUCK LINE 111, P. McIntyre, 
my, 100 master.
Sumner, 489, A. W. Adams.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Ocamo sails July IS for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Ahtigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Oruro sails Aug. S for Ber
muda, SL Kltte, Antigua, Barbades, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For paaaage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, Agents 

St John. N. B.

rd. Schr Wil--Ai _ ____ .
bra Gen Lan 

25th.
Annie M.

YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO.
You are sleepless—no energy— bad 

digestion—irritable nerves- -everything 
seems wrong. You're getting worse. 
Stop it today, end your misery by 
building up with Ferrozone. It's u 

tonic euppIlea nutriment and 
material—give weak organs 

austed nerves the strength 
quire. With Ferrozone you eat 
gest more, get fatter. Vitality 

courses through your veins, the feel
ing of youth predominates, vim, 
strength and health return for good. 
Nothing rejuvenate» and restores so 
quickly and permanently as Ferro
zone. You'll try it today. 50c. at all 
dealers.

# Be
Ad-& CO} Duff. St. 

Rice, St. 
Boston ;turers building 

and exh
lifax.

IBS,
ier Pillow, oto.

Foreign Porte.
Havana, June 22—In port Stmr 

Albuera, Lockhart, for North of Hat- 
teras. New York, and River Plate.

Guayabal. July 7.—In port, Stmr 
Paiulosia, Wright, for Santiago. Phlla 
delphia and West Indies.

Havana—July 7.—Ard. 
tra. Hilton, from Norfolk.

Boston. July 6.—Sid. Schra John G 
Walter. Walter, River Hebert; Lillian 
Blauvelt, LeBlanc, Bridgeport, 

Baltimore. July 4.—Ard. St 
York.

!'a\

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. HAVANA DIRECTTREET.
8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ina alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Slwcennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
lor Cole'a Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

3RS Stmr LeurSS. Tanagre June 18 
Steamer July 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WIL LIAM .THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

OBITUARY.I round for
ct.

—Ard. Stmr AI
ixatlvcs New Mrs. J. C. Crandall.

New York. July 5.—Cld. Schrs Abblc 
Keast. Ellzabethport ; Beaver, Yar-

Moncton. July
- Mrs. Annie, wife of Deacon Jordan f.
. Crandall, of Lower Petlteodlac. the 

Parlsh of Salisbury loses one of its 
oldest and most highly esteemed resi- 
dents. Mrs. « i tudall, who whs 78 
years of age, had been in falling 
health for some time. She Is surviv
ed by a husband, four daughters and 
six sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
Mllden of St. John, Mrs. George Wel
don of Lower Petltcodlac. Mrs. B. W. 
S. Titus of Titusville, and Mrs. Peter 
Shellander of River Glade. The sons 
are Arthur, living lu the St. John river 
district, Percy X. and John W. of 
Moncton, Jordan jr„ of Lincoln, M-- .

arles of Calgary and Ernest of 
Lower Petit cod i;n. The deceased was 
a native of England and graduated us 
u teacher from the training school In 
St. John.

7.—In the death of
Keast. Ellzabethport; Beaver. Yar
mouth, N. 8.; Freedom. Perth Amboy.

Norfolk. July 4.—Ard. ship Avon. 
Buenos Ayres.

ly but freely, cleanse the 
îllable laxative, prepared 
Trade Mark, 
ted them, send 25c. and

ita Cruz. July 2.—Sid. Schr Gyp
sum Empress. New York.

Havana. June 26.- Ard. Schr Iaobel 
(Dan.), from Weymouth, N. S.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

Furness LineCOMPANY 
REAL. 21 Recent Charters.

Two schooners, 436 and 528 tons, 
lumber, Bridgewater. NS, to New 
York, $3.25; schooner, 352 tons, coal, 
Philadelphia to Bangor, private terms; 
schooner, 388 tons, coal, Philadelphia 
to Calais. $1.06; schooner. 643 tons, 
coal, Baltimore to Eastport. private

Fro»• From 
$.onien

im
JolSt. hn

t June 19—Shenandoah
July 4—Rappahannock, 
and fortnightly thereafter, date» eub- 
Ject to change.

Steamer* ha
limited

July 6 
July 22 Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of eavlgation on Baie Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard*, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND6TON and pointe on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shorteet 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and RES 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with eupertor accommodation for 
passengers, le new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight traîne, there K aleo a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway- 
Company of New Brunswick

Jen aery 1. 191L

à)l nive accommodation for
ealoon passe»-b

gene.
Reports and Oleasters.

Parrsboro, NS. July 5.—Stmr Morien 
Hurt-hell, from Portland Me., went 
ashore near Bulls Bluff, ufterwardu 
floated, and will probably go to Hali
fax for repairs.

Barbados. June 23 — Captain of Stmr 
Pontwyn, which arrived here today 
from New York, 4c., reports petiHUig 
wreckage, apparently upper structure 

•of a wooden vessel, on June 18 lu 
lat 26 32 N. Ion 67 21 W.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.'

Off For Winnipeg.
Manager G. Wet 

the Great West Life 
afternoon for Winnipeg. Man., to at 

company's conve 
held there on July 

Moore, of Port Llgtn, N.
Amdur, of St. John,

-at
weeks contest, will accompany him 
They will also intend the convention
of the Life Underwriters’ 
of Canada 
July 12th,

x DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY more Merritt, of 
Aas. Co., left thisâ 8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
•t Dlgby with traîne Eaet and W«i* 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- 
daye excepted.

utlon. which 
11th. A. R. 
B., and I 

the two leaders 
West Life seven

CHAL* 
TIOOUCH E

In the recent Gr«
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Shipping Notes.
British steamship Romlny, Captain 

Harford, left this port last night 
bound for Newport, Wales, with a car
go of deals.

Association 
to be held at Winnipeg, 
13th mid 14th.MANCHESTER LINERS

V Mr atTj.M
...Men. Mariner. ...July 3 
4%Wln. Engineer... .July 17
Iflttan. Miller........July 31

> ___ Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21
17V%.Man. Spinner.. ..Sept. 4
tf.fr. ..Man. Miller....... Sept. 11

«earners aleo take freight far

l THOMSON 4 CO..
Agents. BL John. N. B.

1 Sugar is Hlgherv
Owing to the reported injury by- 

drought of th- Kuropean beet crop, 
the sugar market -luring the past fev, 
days has been <-\, ited and prices have 
advanced conside ably for raw sugars 
and yesterday all the New York sugar 
refluera advanced their prices for re
fined sugars 10 - ente per 100 poi 
and a similar advance by the Ca 
ian refiners is anticipated

British sailing ship Avon arrived at 
Baltimore last Tuesday from Bueuos

win
British barkeniine Emma R. Smith 

which vessel ai 
from Port Readi 
tons bard coal

00rf rrlved last Thursd 
has on board .6*0m ding, 

for 8
delphia.

sb
:v,

r Steamship Luristan. Captain Davis, 
left this port yesterday for Halifax. 
This Is her last trip to 8t. John for 
the Pickford & Black West India line.

any mo-

k

& A Beautiful Gift.

SHORT ROUTE Steamship Hersllla fro 
ved at^ Swansea last

m thle port, 
Monday with

lie members of the staff of the 
k of New Brunswick head office

TV-',5 here on Tflursday presented to theifl 

former associate employe. Miss Sadie 
H. Lindsay, who was married to P. .1 
O'Rourke at Fredericton, on Thurs
day, a handsome case of silver, which 
was sent to the popular bride by 
Chas. S. Tompkins in behalf of the 
bank employes.

bS BETWEEN

SKY Lv. SYDNEY .. w K. ..11.30 p. m.
8.00 a. m. 

10.05 a. m.

Steamer Calvin Austin from BostonHALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Ü I sterday, landed 486 passenge 
lied on her return trip at 7 

last night.

Two schooners, the E. Merriam. 
from Perth Amboy, with 381 tons hard 
coal, and the St. Anthony with 220 
tons same, arrived yesterday.

reM HALIFAX 
“ TRURO..
“ AMHERST............... 12.35 p. m.
w CHARLOTTETOWN 7.45 a. m.
* 8UMMERSIDE.. ,.10.00 a. m, 
14 MONCTON..
* ST. JOHN.. .. 5.55 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL............1.30 a. m.

g .
herever
bout

v AND

f/M MONTREAL Pleased With Germain Street.>. 2.30 p. m.

VAj H. E. Goold took a turn about the 
rday morning and returned 

irm had done v
lit th- damage to the trees set out by 
the Aboriculturul Society. Mr. Goold 
Is particularly well pleased with the 
present appearance of Germain street 
and sa s the sod there Is making as 
faut as could be expected, and is look
ing In excellent condition tor two 
months' growth.

I
city yeste 
satisfied

Ocamo left St. Kitts at six- 
o'clock Tuesday night tor Bermuda 

; and Halifax.

The

Jm the ator
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 

Between.
•T. JOHN AND MONTREAL. er William L. Elkins has ar- 

Ingramport from Eastport, to 
ir for New York.

ier Maple Leaf. Captain 
kman, arrived from Lu-

Schoon 
rived at
load lumbe

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”
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The Royal Trust Company
FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MON TRIAL)

trillUB at Tarant* Ottawa, Winnipeg Qusba»
•L Jsh% N. B„. M4 Vancouver.

Capital Paid up .. .. 
Reserve FundNEW YORK STOCK MARKET BUSINESS QUIET 

IN STOCK 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Board Si DI rectara*
President—Right Honorable Lord gtrathccaa and Mount nopal. GCMd 

ice-president-—Sir Edward Clouaton. Bart.
81r H. Montagu Allan, Hon.

A. MacnWlar.
H V. Meredith, 
u. Monica,
8tr¥*0 Shaughneaey. K C.V.O.
6lr W. C. Van Home. Si C.M.Q.

and Ce,
John. *a

v(Quotatle«>a Furnished by Fit vale Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh 
members of Montreal Stock Eroneng* 111 Prince Wm Street, St 
■ . Chubb's Corner.)

R. Mackajr
It. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
K B. Green shields, 
O. M. Hays,
C. R, Hoamer.
Sir W. C. Macdonald

b» V,6814 6$»«* 68%
61% 61% 61% 

56 56% 56%
.........  64% 54
79% 80% 79%

188% 138% ,137%
37 37%
11% 112% 111% 

108% 108% 108 
80% 81% 81

238% 238% 237 %
82 82 81%

125% 126% 125%
.........  23 22%
145% 145 145
36% 37% 36%

161% 161% mi

Am. copper................. .... ..
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Fdrjr................
Am. Cotton OH......................
Am. So. and Ref................

Tele and Tel................
Fdys.......................

ud Ohio........................

61%
66%
64%

Now York. July 7 —With the excep- 
stoekt», nips' of. them In- 

e laaiies. the market barely stir- 
through today’a session. The 
1 favorite mediums of speculation 

t’niou Pacific, Reading and V. a. 
Steel - all moved within u range of 
less than a point. After some irr 
ularlty, iu the early trading the mar
ket became dull and remained In a 
io;rato3e condition io the end. clos 
Ing with only Insignificant changes. 
The reluctance of traders to condi 
aggressive operations on either aide 
of tin- market, was In no small mea 
sure to the imminence of events which 
may have a decided influence upon 
speculation. The government crop 
report, the monthly statement of un
filled tonnage of the United States 
Stdel Corporation and tin monthly 
figures of the copper producers asso
ciation ail will be made knwii on Mon
day. Vending the receipt of this In
formation In regard to the wops and 
the metal trades, operators were not 
Inclined to engage in extensive ven 
lures. The strength of the grain mar
kets hampered bullish operations to 
day. but Wall Street expects a fairly 
favorable crop report. Some snort 
covering today was attributed to ex
pectations of a good showing. Modérai 

built the steel and copper 
be reflected in

8U%
tlon of a few 
aetix

Montreal July 7.—POTATOES — 
Supplies of old crop potatoes are very 
limited, there being no ear lots offer
ing. New crop potatoes are commenc
ing to come forward more freely and 
in the course of a few days there will 
probably be a slump In prices. Sales 
of Green Mountains in a jobbing way 
were made at $1 65 to $1.76 and other 
grades at $1.40 to 

A tair volume u

The Sun Life Atchison

Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Ches. and Ohio............................

138% TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Author'.ted te Aet as »

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Buefneea.
The Management of Eautea.
The Investment and Collection Cl 

Moneys. Rente. Intel onto. Dl»1' 
dendi, Mortr&gos, Buods and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond require! In oaf 
.7 mile i si pioceedtngS.

Solicitors may be Retained m any Business they bring to the 
•- M. SHADPOLT. ( Manasvr of the Bank uf Montreal I MANAGER. St. John.

Steel 3736% red11211 Usecotor and Trustee under WlUa 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian 07 Eststas of MLners. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Llquliawt tor tW 

benefit of Credit»,-*.

108%
81%

238%
Assurance Co. of Canada 81% ">■- Lunation

Chic, and St. Paul............
Chino....................... . .. .
Con. Gas...............................
Erie...........................................
General Electric.................
Or. Nor. Pfd.........................
Gr Nor. Ore..........................
Louis and Nash..................
Nevada Con............................
Lehigh Valley.........................
Kansas City So.......................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...
Miss. Pacific............................
New York ('entrai................
N Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pav.....................................
Nor. and West.................
Penn......................................
By. Steel Sp..........................
Head I

Rock
flioss Sheffield............................
So. Pacific......................................
Sou.................................................
South. Railway............................
Tex ami Pav...........................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber...........
United States Steel.................
United States S.eel Pfd.. 
Virginia ('hem..............................

125%
22%Will supper* y su In eld ape sr lee* 

etter yeur femlly If yeu are prs 
maturely taken away. It wIM 

comparatively

145
37%

161%
$1.50 per bag. 

f business is pass
ing m baled hay. hut the market is 
without any new feature to note. No. 
1 hay $18 to $14; No. 2 extra quality 
$12 to $12.50; No. 3 ordinary hay $10 
to $10.50; No. 3 hay $9 to $9.50; clo
ver mixed $8 to $8.50.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 41 
1-2 to 41 3-4c. ; car lots ex store. Ex
tra No. 1 feed 40 3 4 to 41c.; No. 3 (’. 
XV. 40 14 to 40 1 2c.; No 2 lot-61 White 
39 8-4 to 40c.: No. 3 local white 39 1-4 
lo 39 1-2c.; No. 4 local white-3$ 1-4 tu 
38 I-2c.

FLOUR Manitoba .spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seconds, $4.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.60, straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4 25. in bags $1.85 to $2. ,

MILL FEED—Blau Ooutario. $21 
to $22. Manitoba $20 to $21; ftllddV 
ings. Ontario. $22.50 to $28; shorts, 
Manitoba $23; tuouillle $25 to $31.

Company.
lohn. N. U.”, i -135%

little each 6161%
150 %

19%
174%

19%
73%

19%
174% ! ;Assets ever $38,00000*

Manager tor N. *
;.

e. C. JORDAN. 35%35% 35%
4 S',

: 5%
48%48% 4! : 109',
45%

132

108% 109%

132%
109%
125%

45% 45%
131%K C. SMITH 8 CO. 131%

109%
125%

109
124%

38 iiSji»ng 159 168% 158%*%WMOl-IESALC and Steel ■
Island 31% 31%

U
4 22', y

311%

Hay, Oats 48%
121% 1%12122

142 142142 c- 
30%

14!
revivals iu 
trude doubtless will 
Monday’s statements, although/ the 
copper market, after a period of In
creased activity, has become dull. 
< opper prices advanced in Loudon to 
day, but the domestic market was at 
a standstill. Export 
Ing the past week fi 

30 per cent.
Among the few stocka which moved 

widely today, Virginia iron. Coal and 
Coke was most conspicuous. A gain of 
13 poluts making its rise In the last 
two days 23 point waa followed by a 
relapse. The violent fluctuations of 
this stock were attributed to manipu
lation and a repott that the company 
was to be absorbed by United States 
Steel met with official denial. Under
wood Type» i Iter, which has enjoyed 
a meteoric rise, lost part of Its gain 
and Pennsylvania. Western Maryland, 
Pittsburg C. C. and St. I«ouïs, and the 
Fertilizer and Copper stocks were 
higher.

The foreign exchange market was 
strong today owing presumably to the 
activities of a considerable short In
terest which was blillt up in expecta
tion in a decline in the rates after 
the end of lget month. Sterling ex 
change rates were o'.ightlv easier for 
the first day nr two of July, but In
stead of reacting further rose again. 
Yesterday’s advance of 10 to 15 
points was followed by a further up
turn today, although the market eas
ed off before the close.

Forecasts of tomorrow’s bank 
statement point to a loss of cash 
which some estimates place as high 
as $30,000.000. This is due to pay- 

nts to the sub-treasury for Panama 
ids and to the fact that the Inward 

How of currency from the interior lias 
shrunk to small proportions, result
ing in a small loss on balance for the

Bonds were steady, total sales, par 
value $1,845,(100. T.T. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

30%
28%

187%
42%
18%

31 80%
28% 28%

187% 187% 6%

Millfeeds 42%
79% 78%78%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

118% 118% 118% 
57%

118 %
■ ..u56%(Choke White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats now on hand 1
9 Of per dim

port in-
By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac* 

kintoeh and Co.
Total Sales—206,400.

{his
>!!•., l!

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.MONTREAL7. . 8AsbesKs Com.. .
Black Lake Com................ 10
Bell Telephone.................... 148
Van. Pac. Rail
Van. Converters...................
Cement Com.. . .
Cement- Pfd...........

Machinists Supplies Van. Car Com.......................... 66
fan. Pulp...

CAST STEEL in rounds, octagons. Can. Rub. Com.. .
squares, etc. Crown Reserve..

SELF HARDENING and High Speed Detroit United. .
Cast Steel. , Dot». Tex. Com

MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares, Dvm. Steel.................
flats, octagons. Dorn. I. and S. Pfd

ISHED SHAFTING, all sizes from Dorn. Can tiers. .
• 4 'nch upwards. Dul ith Superior........................ 84

EMERY. CORUNDUM and Carborun- Gould......................
dum wheels. Hal. Klee. Train.................

STEAM HOSE, Bolts and Nuts, Pack-! | .aurentide Com . . 
ings. Lake Woods Com.. .

I S«. Paul SB Marie .
Max Iran........................

Telephones West 7-11 and West SI, By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.WEST. St. JOHN NIL 146

, ...238% 238 Morning Sales.•36 New York. July 7.—Both the we 
er aud the cables were of bearish Im
port this morning and resulted in au 
opening

dicated 
except 
showers app
through the belt, particularly 
lower Mississippi Vailey and 
Taking due account of the 
news, the market sh 
able degree of strengui, even though 
failed to entirely ret 
leases. Just as it did 
prices declined 
lex

Ltt h
.22 Cement. 70 & 72.

Cement Pfd.. 125 -îi 84 1-8. 5 Gl 84. 
10 & 84 1-8. 115 <U 84.

Canadian Converters, 25 ff 38. 
Crown Reserve, 500 © 335.
Detroit United. 15 ff 72 1-2, 50 iff 

72 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 45 ® 57 1-2, 20 iff 

57 1-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2.000 fit 95. 
Dominion coal Bo 
Dominion Text il 

ff 69 3-4.

... 22 % {S4
decline of from one to 

points. The weather map In- 
generally 
in' the eastern 

eared to be

. .. 55
. . 9ft

.. ..335

49
nperati

1 quite gen< 
cularly in the

bearish 
owed a consider-

on and333
71% 72

. .. 70% 
.... 57%

65%
102

67POL nds. 2,000 iff 98. 
lie, 100 At 69 1-2. 10 
69 5-8. 25 ff 69 3-4. 

Illinois Pfd.. 10 ff 91 1-4, 5 ff 91. 
Lake of the Woods. 1 (ff 141 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 25 iff 224. 73 ff

. .102 over the initial 
recently when 

13 cents

125 -fz
143
225.232

. .142 

. .142 
.... SI

Telegraph..................150
. . .112

Saving part of your present income to create 
a reserve fund is one of the wisest ways to pre
pare for the future, and compound interest 
will help your reserve fund to grow. Open a 
savings account here now.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

to near Die 
el. It is true thaï mi that occasion 

much of the buying was predicted 
upon the possibility of a prolonged 
drought which has since been inter
rupted. bnt there were then as now. 
evidences of a sub aniial demand 
for <ou..n from spinning interests 
near the 13 cent mark. - ,x continua
tion of good weatlv r might influence 
spinners to lower ihelr buying basis 
somewhat but it has been clearly 
shown that the trade at large does not

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Agents. , 
Dock Street, St. John.

141 :
49 Montreal Ditton, 25 ft 159. 75 ff 

158. 25 ff 158 7-8.
Markay Pfd.. 5 ff 
Ottawa Power, 2a -ft

Mo 145
Rio Com...................
Mont: St.- Rail.. .

*—M yW "V Mont. H. and P........................ 169

COALS*:?
I\. S. S. and C. Corn.. . . 99 

New Que. Com,, 
awa Power.. 
il vie Coi*\. .

Rich, ami Gut. Nav.............. 1*9
Sawyer Massey.....................32%
Sau Paulo Train.. . . .179
Shawinigan............................ ,116
Steel Co. of Can. ..
Tor. Si. Rail 
Twin City Rpd Tvst..
Toledo Electric.
Winnipeg Ever.. * .

1%11 74 3 4.
US. 5 ff 147 1-2 

100 ff 83 1-4.'
- *226% 22

(168% Quebec
Rich, and Ontario. 45 ff 119. 50 iff

150% 118.
89 Rio de laneiro.

Ill 7-S.TÔ0 It 11 
Shawl 

io ff H
Toronto Railway. 1 IS ff 143 1-2. 25 

<ff 143 3-4. 452 'll 144, 4 Iff 144. 100 ff 
144 1-2. 125 144 3-4. 26 ft 145, 60
Iff 144 2-4. 274 ft 145. 25 ft 145 1-8. 
25 ft 145 1-4. 10 -ft 145. 35Q (Tv 

Winnipeg Electric, 25 (5 237.
50 ffi 237

25 Iff 111 3-4. 10 iff 
1 3-4. 33 ff 112. 

du EX. Dlv.. 25 ff 115 1-2.
98%

147 ard a 14.000.00o c 
present statistics 

serious menace to the price of 
staple.

Technical or apcculatlve factors ap
pear io lie pretty evenly balanced. 
The larger and stronger hull lines 
seem not to have been materially 
reduced through the decline, and per 
contra the large short Interest ap
pears to- be no smaller 

Crop developments In the next fort
night will have an important hearing 
upon these accounts and the market, 
within pi escribed limits*. vx-Çl very 
likely continue to show quit* kr- 
espone to the varying tenor of 
er reports from the belt.

JUDSON A CO.

CHI
Ogi

rop prosper 
1 conditions

reg
129Lowest Prices Now p*

. .. :.9 51
118%

177 145 1-4
10 (n115R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. 27 236 1-2.

Rank of Commerce. 1 <8 206. 10 <ff 
206 1-2.

Bank of Montreal. 2 iff 262. 1 (ff

Dominion Rank. 20 (ff 238* 1-4.
M oison s Bank. 10 fi 207 
Royal Bank. 21 ff 239.

147% 147%
108% If 7226 Union St49 Smythe St.

PROVED BEYQND DOUBT.
The disappointed victims of poor 

Catarrh remedies should read ihe 
statement of .1. R. Smith, of Lake 
Stream, N. B. In ('atarihozone he 
found an absolute cure and says:"Last 
winter my little girl of eight caugnt 
cold which lodged in her ears in the 
form if Catarrh. She liera me sick and 
deaf and nothing helped. By inhaling 
Vatarrhozonv she got relief aud grad- 

discharge went away. She 
perfectly of Catarrh. Per- 

levommetid Vatarrho- 
and tlimat irritation; 
mediclte." Sold ev*

237 236 261.

Scotch Coal CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Afternoon Sales. weaih-By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A CoSUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 

McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Good* deliv
ered promptly

Canadian Pacific, 25 ft 238 1-4. 10
iff 238 1-2

Cement Pfd., 7S fi £4.
New York. Julv 7 a fresh hatch of IVtioit United. 25 u/ 7! 

nop reports of conflicting character 
such ns are usual at this time of the 57.
year, found the stock market less re j Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ff 1ft2

Dominion Textile. 25 fi 69 3-4.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
2 I S. 25 ff 72 

Dominion Steel, 20 u 57 3-8, 55 ff nail y the 
was cuted 
sonallv 1 can 
zone for coughs 
Its a wonderful 
erywhere, 25c, and $1.00.

INSURANCEG. S. COSMAN & CO.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh & Co. JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.sponshe todav It 
t lie recent quick de<

appeared as If 
•line and suhse- 

iv of prices had about 
ill the energy 

profession

*36-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohone 1227. Illinois Pfd . 20 ff 91 14.

Montreal Street. 55 fi 226, 50 ff 
225 1 2.

Montreal Power. 25 fz' 169. 
Montreal Cotton, 10 iff 157 7-8. 
Markay Pfd in ff 74 2-4.
Mexican Power Pfd. 25 ff 105 3-4. 
Rich and Ontario. 25 ff 118 7-8, 220

tpicnt i»*« Qve 
exhausted bo Range Of Prices.and ihe 

al element 
which now dictates the. fluctuations o? 

es within certain limits Except 
ctacular lise and subsequent 

Vitginia Coal and Coke :

An Exciting Runaway.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern- Trust CompanySoft Coal An exciting 
collision b

runaway terminating 
et ween a team of horses 

machine and a 
to a delivery

I.ow. Close 
88% 89%
90% 91%
93% 94%

in a
drawing a mowing 
third horse attached 
wagon, was witnessed by the passen
gers on the Incoming Boston 
yesterday morning, when 
pulled

ing a spet 
decline in
share* there was little feature tc the | Q 118 2-4 
dealings and the 
showed o 
from last 
vor of higher

July .. .. 
Sept............ \92Landing. Al! Screened Coal

I want to sell CO tons at once
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Streeet

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.
94%

standard issuesi 
nlv small fractional changes 

nlght’B c lose, chiefly in f;t- 
prices. The street 
• tiled down to the 

be no vig- 
of the big 

prices until i he 
• rops are further matured 
the reports of crop damage 

that hnve come to hand so far do me 
warrant any material modification of 
ihe favorable crop expectations that 

valent a ninth ago. 
e reports treat ing 

progress of general bus 
rather of favorable char 
authoritatively reporte 
plants of the Steel Uorpo 
increased their output to 
capacity and the fortneoming copper 
producers report is expected to stimu-

Ron Railway, lft ff 142 
Shewlfilcan. 75 ff £116.
Toronto Railway. 25 ff 145 1-2, 3 

145. 50 ff 145 1-2. 20 ff 145 3-8. 
ff 145 3 4. 100 ff. 146. 50 ff 146 
50 ff 146 1 2. 25 ff 146 3-8. 25
146 7-8. 50 ff 14 7, 50 ff 147 1-4. 85
147 1-2.

Bank of Commerce. 29 ff 209. 
Royal Bank. 20 v 239.

the ?

The

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
64 63%

64%
62%July .. . 

| Sept. up at Harvey 
y team belong In he66%

65% 63%
65% rttnawa

of the late Thos. Robinson, and driven 
by T. McLean, 
manner and bolted. The driver was 
thrown from Ills seat and the horses 
continued on their unguided career. 
At the foot of a hill the delivery wag
on belonging to Mosher's meat store, 
was standing, and as they could not 
avoid It the ruvawav leaped com
pletely over the standing horse, bring
ing the mowing machine down on top 
of it. With great difficulty the re- 

hig tangle was straightened out 
by ihe aid of some of the pa?°engers 
and train men. Both drivers escap
ed uninjured, and the chief danfage 
was to the hor 
and seilously

C5%Telephone 42. seems to have s 
convteiion that there will 
orous efforts m the part 
interests

(INCORPORATED 1861.)
Oats. took fright In. some

Western Assurance CompanyJuly
Sept

45% 44% 45%
advance 45%

48% 47%
46%WE ARE SELLING Decsummer 

and that t
48% CAPITAL 

Branch Office ....
•2,600,000 00 

.. .. ...96 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.

- - Manager
Scotch and American

HARD COAL
July......................
Sept.........................

Cash Corn—63 %

15.87 15.60 
15.87 16.62

15.80
15.85MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB R. W. W. FRINK,

dinAt the Lowest Prices. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

upon the 
liiess were 

. It isWe have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
like to havb your ord 
Telephone, Main 676.

d that the 
ration have 
73 p. c. of

Unlisted Sales, morning —Paint Pfd 
20 at 88%.

La Rose 25 at 440 
Hollinger 2ft0 at 

’ Can. Power 5ft at 50.
Nor. Ontario 100 at 615; 200 at 620. 
Mex. Nor. 25 at 26.

-Paint

THE DEMEBARM ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

14.60. se. which was badly cut 
InjuredJ. S. GIBBON A CO. marketper metal

prospect for ultimately higher 
in 'he stock market remains 

unimpaired. The reported falling off,29 
in demand for high glade bonds rath 
er increases this probability, marking 
ue it usually does the culmination of 
the first stage of Improvement In the 
financial situation.

LAIDLAW A CO.

e the cop 
The MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

If you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
10 get full particulars and a new 
thlrtv-two page book * Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

Afternoon Com. 15, 10 atROBT. MAXWELL CAPITAL STOCK
Can. Power 70 at 50.

The Boston ^urb. The net earni 
pany since 
steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

rningg of the com- 
1905 have shown a

...
............. 14
. 33% %
. 37 %
. 11% 12%
. 15 %

Zinc....................
East Butte ....
North Butte ...

; Lake Copper ..
Franklin...........
First National Copper
Trinity ............

! Chino .............
V. S. Mining .
Isle”
Nevada ..........

May Form New Society.
A movement Is on foot 

inent members of ihe 
Pythias in the city lo organize an as
sociation which will be separate and 
distinct from the Knights of Pythias, 
but which will admit to its me 
ship only persons who are Knights. 
A committee of six has the matter In 
hand, and at a preliminary meeting 
held on Tuesday evening plans were 
discussed, a 
highly 1
On next Tuesday e 
meeting will be held, 
likely

among p 
Knights ofDominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds
Quarterly dividends,of 1'4 

5 per cent, 
tg paid, and the 
end of 1910 was 

•ent to pay divld- 
r years at 6 per

14 %General Jobbing Promptly dons. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 386 Union Street.

.. . 22% 23% 
.. . 38 
. .. 28% 3
.. . 17 18

• - 19% %

per cent, eq 
yearly are beln 
surplus at the 
nearly suffici 
ends for feu

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Tel. 823. 9*‘
oy • ................

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

dend of one and three 
per cent. (1% p. c.) has 
clared on the Preferred

The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the laet 
two months.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. enday evening plans 
ind those present 

Impressed with 
Tuesday evenln 

•id, and 
wheth

Pthe scheme, 
g a large 
It will then

Us

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
li BRADfORD, Manager 

164 hoKs SL, Halifax

that a divi- 
quarters

Stock of
Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited, 
for the quarter ending July 4th, 1911, 
payable July 18th, 1911 to the share
holders of record of July 4th, 1911. 
Transfer books Will be closed from 
July 4th to July 17th. Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
^ J, CARRICK,

-v Secretary.

Price Now 104 and Interest
decided 

organization will be formed.
er or notWhy not Invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appll-

High. Low.
Juiy.................... 14.50
Aug........................ 25
Sept

Close.
34—35
11—12
38—40
11—12
12—13
10—11
14—16
12—23

28
Pay Up and Save Money.

Today Is 1 ho last day for paying 
county taxes to save the 6 per cent, 
discount. The I*ancaster collector. A. 
W. Anderson, will be at his office, 
Falrville, this evening and will be et 
the county treasurer's office this 
morales. 1 1r

05
. 40
. 14
. 15
. 13
« 17 , 22

04Oct...............
05 Toronto Montreal QuebecDec. ..ATLANTIC BONI) CO„ LTD

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
05

March’ .7
May................

-, Spot—14.65.
i F » < t ~* r i * 1 » -y **<-*-»-#• * * * * S ‘ * *

London, Eng.09
18 -HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

- St, John N. & 4P»<j" 1 -s « * s » r ». bits»* * * # » *•* >* t i k»« mfisswi I 4J.

rà
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Over $2,000,000 »n Profits
HAS BEEN AUOTTEO IN ISIS TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THB

CANADA LIFE
Tfcs Inersaee In SURPLUS fer IMS «meuBUS U $1^00,000, the «teste* 

Sein in the Cempany's history. 1 *
The liras tneresss In Surplus sash year Is tbs best ovldanse that 

Canada Life Pollelr. wW csntlnus te be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John» N. B.

Netl

At Philsdel
St lA)Ul8. .
Philadelphia.

Harmon an 
an l Dooin.

At Ilrooklyi 
Pittsburg. . 

rooklyn. .. 
Steele, Hei 

Simona, Scan

At Bcston- 
Boston... . 
Cincinnati..

Perdue and 
verold.

At New Y. 
Chicago... . 
New York.

Reulbach. ) 
ham; Ames t

H

i

Nation.

Chicago .. . 
Philadelphia 

, New York..
‘ Pittsburg .. 

St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ..

A
At Chlcagc 

Chicago. ... 
New York. , 

Walsh and 
Sweeney.

At Detroit 
Washington. 
Detroit. . . 

Gray and

t. IvOuiS-
St. Louis. .

Lake, Mltc 
and Nunama 

At Clevela 
Cleveland. . 
Philadelphia.

Mitchell a 
Lapp.

f age.
f

\

1 Americ

Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago .. . 
Boston .. . 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Ez
At Jersey 

Providence 
Jersey City 

Pierce un

At Roches 
Montreal .. 
Rochester 

Burke anc 
and Jackllts 

At Newarl 
Newark .. 
Baltimore . 
^ (’. Smith

l

t
ffalo 

Buffalo .. . 
Toronto .. 

Brennan, 
Ulster;

<
MCA
Phelps.

Easter

Rochester . 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo .. 
Jersey ^Clty

Providence
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JULY INVESTMENTS
It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s 

list of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 

of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 

Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 

with special reference to Trustee Invest

ments. Write for lists or call at office.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
6BTABL1SHED 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main DM-

H. N. SMITH, Mur.
Direct Private Wires.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000, *500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

l IGreat Body 
and. Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest ôf Scotch > Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSIIIIB, ^Proprietors.

Supplies can he obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

I Millionaire Flies in Machine of Own Design MARATHONS
AND ST. JOHN 

PLAY TODAY
WA Story

In Chapters
as

11
, :

tm ■: ÿrjr./;,' I.:National League.
The big attraction in sporting cir

cles today is the game between the 
Marathons and 8t. Johns in the N. B 
and Maine league series on.the Mar 
athon grounds, 
called at 3 o'clock sharp, and will be 
a battle for blood from start to finish. 
The Marathons returned home late 
Thursday night from their road tour, 

tey won both their league games 
d also walloped the Woodstock 

In an exhibition game. As 
of these doings they now 

Wood-stork in. the league standing 
w d are but one game behind Freder
icton. A win from the St. John» to
day will still further strengthen them

ur9 determl 
that win If pos 
hand Manager Page i 
hir team can take the 
doughty Greeks, 
climb, Is the 
thinks tba 
the time

m Furnace properly and carefully installed.At Philadelphia—
St Louis. . . .000110006— 9 12 0 
Philadelphia.. . .000003001—4 9 6

Harmon and Breanaban; Chalmers 
anl Dooln.

At Brooklyn—
Plttsb

*
II.131111^ The game will be With greet we water is placed in water- . 

pan, drafts opened and ooai fire started. Fire toon Ip 
bums up brightly, drafts are closed and check- t 
draft opened. Immediately heat-power begins to ^ 
penetrate dome and radiator surrounding dome. %i| 
The incoming sold air immediately receives the if 
energy of this best-power, and by natural law j 
ascends up the hot-air pipes, thende to rooms. Ne

tpes into cellar or rooms because there is I 
an automatic gas damper presiding for its escape |i1 
op the chimney.

it :^L. Ü00003000001—6 8 4
.010220000002—7 13 2rooklyn. .

Steele, Hendrix Ferry Sind Gibson; 
Simons, Bcanlon, Kuetxer and Bergen.

B

/ Sy/ru
At Boston—

Boston...................... 00301010*—5 10 1
Cincinnati............... 301000000—4 !) 3

Perdue and Rarlden; Suggs and Be- 
verold.

At New York—
Chlcag
New

ult

Co....................... 000000000—0 fi 3
... York. . . .02101001 x—5 9 0 
Reulbnch, Richter and Archer, Qra- 

Wilson.

National League Standing.

Won . IiQst
icago........................ 43 26
lladelphla .... 44 28

43 29

THC W COHM1CK -IIOMMC >10K0PLA>fC.. ned to secure 
selble. On the other 

is confident that 
.! the measure of the 
Once started we will

it this af 
for

performer George 
heaving for the 
will '
Ford.
lows, the men being 
batting ord<

Marathon 
ter. pitcher;
Riley, short stop;
Connolly, catche 
Lynch, centre He 
Tarbel. right Held.

St Johns- -Rams 
Ian. centre field; Pi 
Babourin, left 
field; Mulvey, 
base ; White 
quette or Ford pitchers.

The Marathons 
er pitcher. His
he has done some tall twirl!»
Cobu

III.
I Harold F. McCormick, the multi-milllonnalre of Chicago, has made 
signed and had built under his own direction.

Mr. McCormick did not wish undue publicity given to his flights, and for that reason be visited the aviatioe 
field at a time when he would be least likely to attract attention. The McCormick machine embodies an entirely 
new idea. The wings or planes. Instead of being crosswise, are lengthwise. The idea is to give the machine 
longitudinal stability; In other wdefla. to lessen the danger of taking a header.

a flight In an* aeroplane which he d#i
ham; Ames and In the morning a gentle rocking of the lever 

removes all ashes from grates. No dust in 
operator's face, for he first opened damper into 
dust-pipe leading from ash
pit, then direct draft at 
smoke-pipe entrance, and all 
dust passed up dust-pipe to 
dome, then out chimney.

he puts It, and he 
ould beternoon 

the start. Tim'

Winter will do
mg tor the Marathons and he 
be opposed by either Paquette or 

The teams will line up as fol- 
placed in their

Fraser. 2nd base; Win- 
Williams, 3rd base; 

Donnolly, 1st base; 
her; Nelson, left Held ; 
e Held; Malcolm, or

ey. 2nd base; Do- 
nkerton, shortstop; 

Bruneau, right 
3rd base; Britt. 1st 

or Lewis catchers; Pa-

Chi
Pb
New York 

‘ Pittsburg PEASLEY 
TO LEAVE 

THE GAME

SOME BIG LEAGUE STARS
TALK ABOUT BASE BALL

«0 M
St. Louis 40 ’ 31
Cincinnati 39
Brooklyn 20 44

16 r»5 >;
American League IV.

At Chicago—
Chicago........................22000010x—5 9 2
New York.................. 100000200—3 6 0

Walsh and Sullivan; Caldwell and
Sweeney.

At Detroit—
Washington. . . .001100010—8 10 2
Detroit......................2002011 Ox—6 8 1

Gray and Henry; Lafitte and Stan-

No need
Al! nicely settled in ash-pan ready to be 
quickly and easily removed from pit. On 
coming upstairs operator finds that he re
quires no whisking off, and hie wife don’t 
scold him for " making everything white.”

to shovel any ashes away.
that Is absolutely essential. The pitch
er depending upon his curve njidden- 
ly discovers that his curve ball 
work. The break isn’t there. It's up to 
his nerve. If he has lots of It he may 
keep the opposing hatsman standing 
still until he recovers himself. If he 
hasn't the nerve he Is in for a beating. 
Bo with the fellow that depends upon 
his speed. He discovers to his amaze
ment that his fast ball Is without the 
Jump. If lie has the nerve he may work 
along an Inning or two or maybe for 
half a game. Suddenly It comes back 

he’s all right. If he hasn't the 
nerve he'll blow. Same way with 
trol. A pitcher suddenly goes w 
The only thing In the world that will 
settle him Is his nerve. If he loses 
that It’s an ascension. There 

nes when the rule doesn't hold g 
Connie Mack’s pitchers run the

Telegram.) 
ers on a ball club 

cackles Catcher

(Winnipeg i 
"A couple of light 

help u whole lot."
"Nig” Clarke of St.

"A ball player should fight. These 
easy going fellows never get anything 
for their team. They let 
else run over the

won't ; Kin 
field<Frederlctn Gleaner.)

Marvin Peaaley, who was sent to 
the Detroit American league Club 
last s 
ed as

everybodyf age. eason, and this spring 
-B the phenom of the big leagues, 

has quit baseball, convinced that his 
are over

south this year Peas-

was nam- have secured anoth- 
name is Upharn, and

t. Ixiuls— self, old BUI 
only "crabs' 
We would 

kick and be chased from the

If dof say it my 
1 were the V.SI . .000000001—1 1 1

Boston....................... 000380010 6 11 1
Lake, Mitchell and Krlchell; Wood 

and Nunamaker. Williams.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland. . . .0001,00000—1
Philadelphia. . .020000050—7 10 1

Mitchell and Fisher; Coombs and 
Lapp.

Bradley and 
on the Cleveland 
make our
game, but would be right back again 
the next day hollering for our right*."

Veteran ball players are criticising 
a change in the rulei 
who get to base wh 
tired. Bays Hans

"They tried to favor the batsmen 
1 and keep him from getting a time at 
I bat. Why don't they give him a hit 

e this: A man is on first 
ataman hits a long fly. The 

fielder tries for It, and the runner 
ugs first, afraid it will be caught. 

The ball falls safely and the runner 
second. The fielder never 

and on the ball. The batter 
I does not get a hit but is charged 
with a at bat. They had better 
let the rules alone, for the: 
many sucl^thlngs coming up 
after game to monkey with 

Personally I don't

young players."
"Good curves are great assets." 

says "Three Fingered" Brown of the 
Cubs, “but there have been great pit
chers who had hardly enough to fool 
an amateur. Speed? It's a great 
thing to cultivate. But some good 
twirlers were minus the article to a 
great extent. Head work? Great! 
But what's the use of having u pitcher 
who doesn't use his noddle?

"Then what is the greatest asset 
a pitcher can have? Nerve. It isn't 
sufficient when It isn’t backed up. 
But give a pitcher the nerve and any
thing else and he'll be a great pitcher. 
On the other hand, let him have ev
erything else and no nerve and he'll 
be a dub. There's scarcely a day when 
the pitcher isn't called upon to use 
his nerve.

"It’s the 
up of a re 
don’t km

ling for
rn College, which is situated 

somewhere In the wilds of Illinois. 
He will warm the bench this after
noon, but will be seen in action In 
the near future. If he makes good 
it will give the Greeks a very classy 
staff of box men. but he certainly has 

go some to make as good a showing 
as the artists who are at present 
drawing 
Marat ho 
er and Joe T

Operator is delighted. When asked the name of 
his furnace, he proudly said,

days as an effective pitcher 
for the present

When in the aoutn mis 
ley Injured his arm In slme 
on his return to Detroit with 
Hugh Jennings' Tigers, he 
to the American Association : 
there be went to the Central Le 
and then to the South Michlg 
ciatlo 
Inaw

6 7 ger
8 affecting hlttere 
îen no one is re-
Wa

v»3. ngs' Tigers, he 
erican Association; from

an Asfeo- 
wlth the Bag- 

ng to Sporting 
News, the baseball authority publlsh- 
at St. Louis, Peaaley got his uncon
ditional release from the Ragln 
club too.
News, Peas le 
complete- -but 
the Woodstock club and pitched one 

areer, de- 
< lull, but

tat opposing players have said 
••just like batting practice" to

I American League Standing. aa. where he w 
club. Accord: 
the baseball

Won Lost
Ing pay envelopes from thetin

rase Ilk 
the b

Detroit........................ 48
Philadelphia .. .. 47
New York.................37
Chicago .. .
Boston .. ..
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
St. Louis .. ..

23 nagement. George Wint- 
arbell are some pitchers, /' J •END FON BOOKLET.24

•.‘Take the pitcher's Judgment," was 
an early season order from Manager 
Mack and he never changed it," said 
Paddy Livingston, Athletic catcher. 
"Chief Bender and Eddie Plank used 
•heir own judgment the season before 
last and did so well the rule was made 
general. 'Everybody must use his 
head,' is one of Connie's rules.

’One advantage of the pitcher's 
ting is in the help he 
fielders Our lnfielders

McCLARY’Se Saginaw 
According to Sporting 

Peaaley a downfall was then 
It wasn't, lie Joined

.. 34 32

.. 36 34
... 35 40
.. 26 46

... 19 61
Eastern League.

hu 6THEY ARE 
ALL AFTER 

WOLGAST

ted
Loirtw. T,rwt«. UMtfMl. »lMllw«. Vwwwf. «1. JIM.».».. H.mlltM C*l««ry.

of the best games of his c 
(eating the Fredericton 
since th

bat against Peaaley.
And last night announcement was 

made from Woodstock that the big 
pitcher had Resigned his positln ou
the team the 
ball, for the

Order Some!are too 
n game 

new sys- 
care a rap, 

be bad for many

At Jersey City:
Providence .. 010000010001—3
Jersey City ..

Pierce uod Peterson; Juatia and

At Rochester:
Montreal.n 10024100—8 13 5
Rochester ., .. 000011004—6 10 8

Burke and Roth; Dessau, Wilhelm 
.Tacklltsch. 

ark: .
Newark. 000000000—0 2 3
Baltimore .......... 100000000—1 6 0

C. Smith and Cady ; Dygert and

Buffalo 
Toronto

Brennan, Malarey and Kelllfer;
Ulster; Bachrau, Tetreau aud

I fae? o
0002000000U2—4 10 l

judgm

were Gi. pitchers advisers. They 
watched the battle as closely as the 

men. That was part of their

ent count 
rom thebut It-is ;=

re and would quit base- 
time being at least.

Connie doesn't cquiit a stolen base 
on the catcher. It is even between the 
pitcher and catcher. "No catcher can 
get a base runner who Is allowed too

puts it.
"There was never a call down for 

the pltelu r or catcher where Connie

k.ry
New York, July 7.—The boxing fans 

are still discussing the Wolgast-Moran 
fight of Tuesday. A great many of 
them had believed that Moran with 

rior skill could stand off the 
rounds of the

t and
A HALIFAX 

TIED WITH 
MONCTON

his super
champion for the twenty 
contest and the Briton's overwhelming 
complete defeat was somewhat of a 
surprise.

Danny Morgan, the manager of 
kout Brown, was not at all 

I daunted by the outcome. He still be
lieves his charge can whip Wolgast 
and is ready to have him try it.

chu ago. July 7 Packy McFarland, 
the Chicago lightweight, is hot on the 
trail of Ad Wolgast, the lightweight 
i hanipion.

James Voffrolh. the San Francisco 
promoter, has wired McFarland a 
guarantee of $S,UDU with a privilege 
of 31) per cent, of the gross receipts 
for a twenty round bout with Wolgast 
du Labor Day in his Colma arena.

Mi Farland says he is willing to 
fight then, but the weight question 
which hu-

of a lead,' Is the way Connie jaded—your appe- 
whole system 

Labatt’s

When you are 
tite poor—your . .
weary—just try a glass offfalo:

0000001200—3 3 3 
1020000001—4 12 3

ter wne 
should..< used Instead 

We w 
do. A

Ale and Stoutfast ball
of a cur 

ere expected to 
id vice came beft

reversa.
to

theefore or after
Me A 
Phelps.

I
game, and then if was up to both 
piti her and catcher.

Mack docs a lot of things
have played

Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that .really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’s

IEastern League Standi
Won

Rochester.................... 48
altimore..................... 46

Toronto .. ..
Montreal .. .
Buffalo ..
Jersey City

Providence ..

nng.
Lost PC Special to The tSandard.

Moiicto
crowd

different.676 from other managers I 
for. Every man on the team has his 

gestion is offered. We 
upon to dig up 

dope meetings."

N. B., July 7.—A large 
••ssed theW I ! 11

ween A11-i lalifa 
tonight. It uug sc 
n I ngv and was an 
for the spectators b 
slderable loos-» play on both sldeti.

It looked like a win for the visit 
ors until the last Inning, when the 
home team got 
home plate and 
game by innings:
Halifax ..............
Moncton ..............

.63027B opening g to 
il All-Moncton 
ed to go 7 in 

interesting game 
ut there was -on

39 33
31 34 
30 33
30 36

38 one requisite in the make 
sally great pitcher, and I 

single other qualification

ear when
called hwdulwere all 

thing at dally London Lager.476
.455

25 40
.342 day, have rounded into flue condition 

and are confident of success. Ander 
son, the English team's half roller, 
who has been 111, has recovered and 
he and E. J. Baker, who will run In 
the one mile run, are working splen
didly and at the games are expected 
to make record figures.

London, July 7.- Seven members of 
Yale-Harvard team practiced to 

day on the Queen's Club grounds and 
were delighted with them The other 
members of the team did their work 
at Preston Park, Brighton. H.W.Kel 
ly. Harvard, the American’s bes' 
quarter roller, who fell yesterday and 
badly sprained his ankle, was alight 
ly better today. The remaining 
berg of the visiting tèaui are in 
lent shape.

25 48 KING GEORGE 
AND THE RACE 
HORSE OWNERS

to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender

Equal

I Ithree men over the 
tied the score TheATHLETES 

ARE IN FINE 
CONDITION

kept the fighters apart may 
again interfere.

Ban Francisco, July ' 
light between Ad Wolgast 
McFarland. Manager Jones

Freddy

label.
. .. .2026100—5 
, ...0002003 6

Isnor ami Hagarty were the batter 
ies for Halifax while Moncton Hrst 
tried Me Lei la a then Weldon in the 
box, with Kennedy 
end. Two gui

and Pai key 
à says Me- 
lightweight

Comet BeerFarlaml nor
Welsh can get aoutside' of 

match before November.
We will let McFarland conie in the 

ring, weighing 133 pou 
before the match, be 
the best we can do.

It's up to Freddie Welsh whether 
the proposed Wolgast-Welsh match 
for the lightweight championship of

I(LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a'/a% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst, refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

Ithe
be played to-
the revelv

nes will
t lie al ' ■morrow, 

other In
put MeKee in the box while the visit 
ora will probably have Trayers.

tile eve nds three hours 
said. That isLondon. July 7.—"Jack" and "Sol" 

Joel are the most sue 
popular owners on the

When Sunstur won 
year, the lack of applause i 
led him in recalled the unpopular 
winning of the classic by Dick Croker.

Il Is comiitcnplace in racing 
when "Jack" owned the favorite, to ex- 

longslmt. The 
horse from 

best men

only owners In 
England who make money out of rac
ing

The stories of the brothers is 
ferions. Their grandfather 
Isaacs, "Isaac the Polak." 
man in Whitechapel.
Cobbs 
coat Lane.

One son was Baruett Isaacs.
Barney Barnuto. South African 
moud king. Kitty Isaacs, a daughter 
married .Joel Joel and “Jack," "Sol," 
and Woolf Jcel were born.

Bamato was an old-clo 
traded In "the halfpenny change" In 
Houndsdltcli. He went to Africa fol
lowed by the nephews and ell pros
pered.

Moncton will
cessful and un- 
British turf, 
the Derby this 

as J. B. Joel/ Ige, England, July 7.—All 
rd-Cambridge athletes who

Cambrld 
the Oxfo
are training here for the Internation
al meet with Yale and Harvard at 
Queen's Club, London, next Tues-

Premier BeerJOE PAGE’S 
CATCHER IS 

IN THE CITY

the world takes place in Septe 
Tom Jones has deposited 

Ing good the champion's end of 
0.000 side bet, for which Wolgast

M
a $li
already had f 1.000 on deposit. This 
money will remain 
If it is not covert- 
will drop Welsh.

t "Sol" to win with a 
ihers don’t know a race 

a cabhvrse, but they hire the 
to supply what they lack. 

The Joels are the

up until July 10th. 
d Wolgast says hef

!
JUNIOR BASEBALL.

was Isaac 
old-clo'

In the game In the city schpols’ 
baseball league series played on the ' 

Joe Page, of the St. John's Mai athon grounds, lust evening, the 
last night. When st. Peter's boys defeated the Winter 

Gain arrived in the Union street aggregation bv a score of S to 
likely locking young men The Metcalf stars won another 

stepped off tin train and one of them ball same last evening, defeating the 
was at once met by the St. John's man- Pckioks by a score of !» to 2. in a well 
ager with open arms. He is Alonzo contested game, played on Victoria 
White, known to fandem In half i- Square. The batteries were, Me Kiel 
dozen of the big cities, as Al White and <"iaft for the winners, and Lynch 
one of the best "warm up" catchers all(i Sharkey for the losers, 
in the big leagues. Mr. White got tired 
of warming up for the Boston Ameri
cans and accepted an offer to play in 
a St. John uniform lor the remainder 
of the season. Trans 
to him and he w 
to catch for the

Manager
was a bap; man 
the Boston 
depot two

He lived in 
Yard, in the purlieus of Petti-

Ask - For f
dia-

Parties In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. , Writs 9Ci 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

man and
I'

A Pleasant Outing! Bamato and the Joels .associated 
with Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jamieson and 

I John Hays Hammond. American am !
; bassador to the coronation. Woolf! day's game against Calais. butbS 
j was murdered in South Africa and the not come t<> hand, 
other brothers got into trouble with Manager Page kept the wires hot 

authorities and skipped. They between St T tin and Boston, but 
big interests in Kimberley, but could get no trace 

last report was th 
Boston on Wednesday 
the train for St. John 
was on the Boston train and will den 

protector in this after- 
il» the Marathons.White

r portation was sent 
to have been here 

John's In Thurs- 
did

held
: have never returned.

In Ixindon they set up sumptuous 
i establishments in Mayfair and played 
I the racing and society games. "Jack' 
place is one of the most palatial resl- the mask and 
dences in London. noon's game * i

The brothers belonged to King Ed- is a good one and Manager Page 
ward's crowd, to the discontent of the this is all he needs to make his 
arlstrovatlc set. By

palace since George 
i They have been mix

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C. R. to Rothesay and on 
S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Cfifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows.” Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Retwaiai—leave Rothesay <.14 p. m. Arrive at SL John 6.35 p. m.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rotheesy Public Wharf a 

short distance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening.

V • , • a ' t • : «'

the Kennebeccssii Can be of his catcher. The 
at he was seen in 

night boardh 
n. Last night .he

same token a winning anklegation.
Buckingham Upharn. the new pitcher 

became king. Marathons also arrived last night, 
xed in unsavory -------------- —---------------

aven't been at

scandale. I Ottawa. July 7.—Canada will likely
I Other owner? planned, It Is said, to send players to represent the Royal 
i pocket or hamstring Sunstar In the Canadian GUI Association In the team 
•Derby and so persistent were the ru- contest for the Olympic cup. which is 
; mors that they affected the betting to be held at Detroit during 
seriously. nament uf the Western Golf

tien. The probable date for the
MAKES A SAINT SWEAR. Is July 22 anil the Canadian team will

; To have his favorite corn stepped probably consist of G. H. Hutton, Bea- 
on. Don't have corns—cure them with 1 oonsfield. A. E. Austin, I^ambton: 
Putnam's Corn. Extractor. Takes 25 Frit* Martin. Hamilton, and George 8. 
hours -no pain—costs a quarter. Trv|^oti, of TorvtjJ^ y GerjUd Lees,, of

the tour- 
Associa- 

tch
I :

V

#

9
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 

dealer, or direct
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La Maritana
the cigar of quality—

is sold in practically every first class cigar store— 
and is probably the best known cigar in Canada to-day.

J. Rattray & Co High grade
* ZarTcT>

Montreal. N------1-------/
riPES e

Also makers of
BLUE BELL 

The popular 5c. cigar.
Limited,

71 years ta

■ ■ -, -....

' -Z1"
■

--------- SMOKE---------
BACHELOR CIGARS

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufaoturtd by

ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rap. by Jay A. Burna
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HARVARD WINNING VARSITY EIGHT—AVIATOR ATWOOD FLYING OVER COURSE.

the uue-elded battle of uuuatica to the view, of the cloud conquering sky

The Yale vnrslt 
urely that one may wish to val 
Vis bipiaue. All eyes were turned immediately from rider.

ANXIOUS DAYS FORHiS SMILE WON OUT V/ •L

9 r TRAINERS OF TROTTERStV-r-IN BOTH GAMES ;.4-

Kr
-S

cult will recall how sore toed Hein 
at Law was when campaign 
trotter and pacer. He had 
and many a man would 
racing him, he was so crippled. The 
late C. .1. Hamlin of Village Fa 
Buffalo, was one man. 
believed In making horses pay 
way. and Geers, who made his repu
tation handling the horses owned by 
Hamlin, was in thorough accord with ji 
the policy. The sturdy son of Mam- ” 
brlno King would limp 
track for a few laps in warming up. 
but in the actual race his bulldog 
courage would make hlm Imper 
to pain and there would be no Irregu
larity In the splendid movements oC 
the black stallion.

It has been told In the columns of 
The Sun how some trainers work 
lame horses by swimming them In the 
lake, river, ocean or whatever water 
Is at hand. The animal does not have 
any weight to carry, the relief to ten
don and muscle is Instant and the 

(Ion of swimming gives the 
sensation which Is so beneficial 
Ithout which not much

said Davenport with an assumption 
of indifference, while inwardly his 
thoughi was: "Time enough for the 
river between now and banking 
hours."

Merrick

all right;

(New York Sun).
This Is the anxious time of the sea

son for the trainers of harness horses, 
the campaigning of which as a general 
rule is already under way on the 
rlous circuits, and will shortly 
on the Grand Circuit, which is rec 
nleed as the banner attraction 
trotters and pacers In the 
States and Canada.

It is now that every trainer gives 
his charges closer attention; as with 
the speed average becoming faster as 
the time for racing approaches the 
weak points in the candidates for hon
ors bee

(Now York Sub).
Davenport was net the only frequen

ter of the little bucket shop who play
ed bis hunches with de-:perate cour
age. Davenport’s hunene 
peculiar origin He would sit by the 
hour poring over large sheets of pa
per divided iuto an .indefinite number 
of small squares, with zigzag diagon
als ru .ulng up, down aud across the 
sheets from one square to another 
and thus recording the movements 
ot stocks In a manner well under
stood by the initiated

To the uniultlaie these zigzags 
were strongly -uggesthe of vagrant 
bolts of lightning, but Davenport's 
belief was that he could by long and 
careful study of the course already 
taken by the lightning tell where the 
bol: would strike 

The

v ed both aa 
d a big knee, 
n't think ofv r

twas no protest at this, but 
looked inquiringly at Alien 

the latter said: "Oh. that'll be 
Unless." he add- d jokingly. 

XV. goes dowu before

rm.
vhowere of

however, wog-
for their

lulledX and

Pray God it does." exclaimed Dav
enport fervently, but he had 
of mind enough to add "not ' 
pause sufficient to make the ejacula
tion sound like a joke

Not being a thorough paced 
i port's real in tenth 
he thought it w 

some excuse for quittin 
should lose his rive, but 
to the limit game and did not realize 
the danger of table stakes. Therefore 
when he was raised to $10 after upon- 

tlie ti-r-t jaekpot on a pat flush ht 
not the nerve to lay down. In- 

. . lead he went back at Schermerhorn,particular diagonal which was vho had rai,eii llim Wi;li $lu mo 
supposed to represent the fluctuations | whivh Schermerhorn saw rat 
in value of the L Q X a W R K Joubtfully. Uie others all passing out. 
had - limbed ieudily upward mmi Schermerhorn took two cards, 
one little -qua re to a not her m a tvheil Davenport b. t a white chip he 
straight line tor a full week, and „ierelv called, saying. "This Is such a 
Davenport being convinced by what ;raall fu|| that I reckon I'm beat."

« ailed a mental process that it Then lie showed three treys and. two 
would shorth zigzag downward de aines and Davenport smiled again, 

sited with the . a bler of the bucket nia only salvation then was. of
a considerable sum of money ,tmrse. to play the limit, and his 
said that his conviction wa- heart b»at painfully when lie lost the 

remainder of his slack in the follow- 
round Merrick, however, push- 
nother stack over to him. making 

i memorandum as he did it. and Dav- 
nport breathed more eastl 
all. after h saw Tuttle ;

!.. So “ici*"*» VI a %} —3
around tho

' af
sence <

ome apparent In racing, as 
srythlng else It is the pace that 

kills, and any defects in the structural 
makeup of a horse will show up

limit of the animal’s speed or en- 
1 durance is approached. Not all the 

■ speedy horses in training get to the 
races. Some of the very fastest of 
them go wrong, aud often In a manner 

I- wholly Inexplicable. The ten- 
ud feet will be apparently 

. but the horse will be dead 
lame, and often times stay so despite 
all that the veterinary skill, 
plish. The trouble 
and if so located w 
at remedying it. It may be in. the 
shoulder, or it may he of a rheumatic 
origin and recur at intervals, leaving 
the animal in such a condition that 
a trainer will be at his wit's end as 
to the course to 

Ed. Geers, who
successful men with trotters and pac
ers, has had perhaps as many lame 
horses In his string as anybody that 
can be recalled offhand, and the 
method he pursues has been effective 
In many Inst 
sore with 
parent ref 
keeps rig 
though
some Instances the anlm 
out of It. while in others the ailment 
will remain through the entire cam- 
palgn. The hor 
races in the mea 
the evidence of 
signs of distress, 
much 'flesh as any
his general health will be quite as 
good. Old timers on the Grand Clr-

drel. Daven on was 
to make 
case lie 

was us«d

at first, or as.
iuV

had that

f ■■ . ! soundm extra exer 
tired

is made. It was by swlmrnl 
his great trotting mare, 
more years ago, that th 
trainer Charles XV 
landing,
Cleveland.

7W
progress 

ing Phyllis

agner of Dickinson 
made bis famous 

The followers

M
may be in the feet, 
ill baffle all efforts Ian9^? /<9

coup at
__ of the

Grand Circuit had seen the mare so

ly hobble about the course, and when: 
her name appeared as a starter alt 
the next, town they couldn’t see ho* 
she would have a chance to beat the 

k field of trotters opposed to her. 
" didn't know, however, that the 

old man had been swimming 
behind a boat in Lake

Ik- waiting FOR PAPA AND MA MMA TO COME HOME—From the T oronto News.

SI# ELDON GIST REMS';—£i-s=»:
! putting $v00 In an Inner pocket he 
[insisted on playing the host for the 

London, July 6—Sir Edward Grey, r*?t of ,ho BÜht-
.he Foreign Secret».?. In the House, U >« a h?*8ard,

, . ' paid over to the cashier of the bucket
of Commons this anernoon. annoiinc iU „„ raornlng lbe amoum that 
ed thal Sir Eldon Gout. British I» called for.
sul General to Egnn. who Is very ... h and „
III. haa resigned. 1. la generally ru- " Q X i W
mored that Field Marshal Vlsiouni lnta toward noon and he closed out
Kitchener will get the Egyptian pus I . . .
tlon. The government has for some *. . , ^ . ... ___ .

e been at a loss to find a place Later In the day fie met Allen again.
for the distinguished soldier '"»« latter was still downcast,lor the distinguished aouner. j ..w|ah | d held on ,,11 today. " he said

ruefully, "hut 1 gave up too soon, 
boys." said How did you come out?" 

may play vl closed
agatust him as long aa you like, but said Davenport, with the same 
I've got enough." And the others felt smile.

justified
When the diagonal line continued 

upward to a point 
port's destruction

Detroit that she could scarce-that there was $700 on the table, and 
as he picked up another pat hand the 
thought came ihat th* game Instead 
of being his utter ruin, a 
fully expected, might be his

pu
Is one of the most

as he had 
. salvation.*»g 

•d aat which Daven 
seemed imminent It was again a flush, ace high this 

time, and he got a fair play on it 
before the draw. Then after he had 

all his chips in the pot and three 
• rs had stayed alo

Th

Phyllis
for several days, and the Canadian 
and his friends cleaned up the pool 
box, the mare going into the contest 
as supple as a cat and trotting one of 
the best races of her career.

Shoeing not infrequently relieves 
lameness, and very often the soreness 
shown by harness horses is the re
sult of unintelligent treatment at tho 
forge. Few men are capable of tell
ing when a horse’s foot is level, and 
blacksmiths like poets are born, not 
made. The foot of a horse is a piece 
of delicate mechanism, and the intri
cate part of it is not visible. Every 
fraction of an inch out of true causes 
a strain that must have its effect, and 

my horses blistered foe 
lie shoulder or elsewhere 

"Xhm horny 
Bfrnuer was

cashier notified him with Uuslnes- 
like heartless!). - that his aceotm! 
would be dosed unless he should de 
posit additional money before th< 
opening hour on the morrow, a... : 
Davenport grinned at him.

"Sure 1 11 
That hunch
lose I'll win out in a day 

The cashier grinned tespotfslvelv
' It was no new thing to 

stripped of his earthly 
the place, but it eased 
the cashier'

tty. espec- 
and Allen

■uth follow him to the boneyard.
It was not a specially interesting 

a - poker goes, for none of the 
displayed any surprising know 

edge and the cards ran fairly, though 
tot exceedingly well Th- hick was ,,ad brought hin 

■ •il enough to keep everybody In- lfiv same.
rested without discouraging any- Then came another pat hand 

i id y but Davenport, and he was past rtiil another in two successive d 
possibility of being discouraged. The first netted him $200. making 

n after he had bought his third by far the biggest winner at the ta- 
He noted, however, with some hie. and on the other he actually took 

that the others had all In every chip on the table, each of 
thers calling for all they had.

ances. if a horse goes 
Geers and there 

asoit for it the Te 
ht on with his charge as 

nothing had happened. In 
ul will work

Erie

some side betting in wh 
he was not interested.

Is no ap- 
nnesseeangrew broader 

declined

but tin-there was:
rich, of course. 
His hand was 

er. and he found he 
iself out a winner uu

ive
the best, how exin the mon inc

ie is too strong t.

him

will be winnin™ 
and outside 
will show no 

e will 
of the ot

i™6.
sessions i:11 Ik

H"It's Daven 
Allen with a

port's day. 
laugh. "You

e strain ot 
nerve a little to s»-e on. 

take the blow with a show of gallatv 
indlfferen..

He knew, and the cashier shreWdh 
pected. that he was calling fo: 
t which Davenport had not.

Yet as ihe latter strolled up Broad 
late in the afternoon, smiiit. 

debonair.

me."
old

before the break ca
at isfaction
■ought again, some of them twice, so the o

tha
there are ma 
lameness In t 
when the trouble is In 
box." as the late Robert 
wont to designate the foot.

could haw suspected from 
anev that he was struggling 

plat ion to end 
idly surrender of li.

who met hit 
his appeal 

1 n ward i.
ainsi the tern

Only those who iiave owned or 
trained horses can appreciate the 
strain of preparing a string of 
horses for a campaign. It’s generally 
the big fish that gets the hook, and so 
with trotters and pacers, it’s usually 
the high one that goes wrong, and not 
Infrequently the trouble comes at the 
eleventh hour, when success seems 
most certain. Horses sometimes 
strike themselves in their work, but 
quite as often the trouble is the out
come of an accident In the stall. The 
cause of such accidents Is at times 
bafflln», but a« a aunaral thing the?

the outcome of the horse bee 
ing "cast" while rolling, the Injur/ 
coming as a result of the animal's en
deavoring to regain his feet. A mus
cle is strained or torn and In a mo
ment an injury is Inflicted which it 
takes months to repair, and Indeed 
there are numerous Instances of per- 

t lameness as the result of such

t by a coxva

In his pocket was a single bill « 

there wr,
$">. There was $.->00 to 
morning, Failing the $.'»

ed at the thought, for he had watch
ed the "bread line" and the park 
benches, 

rhewl

but smiiin 
realization 
he turne

ig, so far as he could see, tha 
between him and—he shuddet I

ue the end of bitter thought t 
eckoned up the probabilities. I 

he went, with keen ' 
e value of a "fron:." , 

Madison Square to 
the avenue, j 

the occupanti

g as 
of til

continue his walk up 
when he was hailed by 
of a taxicab which stopped at the \ 
curb beside him.

"Hello. Davenport." said the speak ! 
er, a curb broker named Allen, "it's 
good to see somebody with a smile 
You didn't get caught on the L.Q.X 
XV. like the rest of us, I guess. Every
thing was blue round our office to-

&!

mishaps. 
For th trainer In 

state haa 
correct»

omise may 
t that she 

r a poor half mile, 
any more pr<k, 
ved from being; 
her owner, a.
as the buggy)

anybody wanted to
on an errand this mare, 
up and stepped along at 

te of speed the mood of 
iver or the occasion demanded.

After Êlx weeks training she could
trot a quarter In 32 seconds and a 

I mile in 2.18 was play.for her. Vision» 
.of killings down the grand circuit 

in the eye of the trainer, 
e won a big race at Pougb- 

sie and Empire City with 
he same strain. One morning, how- 

'er, he found his pet lame in the 
stall. There was no sign ot injury to 
tendon or muscle, but there were evi
dences of a struggle in the stall, the 
bedding being In disorder, and the 
elusion was that the mare had be
come hurt while rolling.

The promising pupil Jogged round- 
the next spring, but a few sharp work
outs brought back the old trouble and 
today she stands a magnificent wreck, 
capable of great things but crippled

Io conjunction with the New York Her- were taken eight days ago on coronation were made, to prevent any poealblllty of who was a passenger on tie liner. Aa soon gvtthe pictures. Forty minute» after the beyond curing apparently. Sound and àli SrireireJpre da,. d,v«lopMl Immpdiataly and pla«d « .Ki, ta. o, lnW Ore Jadk... *.. •• -rd — reared by th. H.reht .Ire £."tJ5‘“.raid j&re'fTÏHS 1 ,h* '““.l? J» W“r^»5'<MK>
he rount „nt, th, hut act,.,I ,tUio«r»ph. ot th,, board th, Mauretania, which Wft lJc il„a lu char», of th, uumr ot th, Maure ka» «tatlou. atth, Ba't.ry, that tk,Mau- cdlt,„ oiler, tbrouih % court,.) ot win'otodure irewj
each and (oronatloo ot Kina Oaorf, V. and Quco . pool Juh, 2d. tha accoud day alter the coro taula. and the other to Mr. Brejamlu Uar mania had beau alibied ol Fire Hand Collector Loeb, haeluf paired them 10 a I K3nr. ahL ' ret» out cf tha’remrere 

Ma" tobrjirlotad le^thi. country. Thai : aatluii. Two corepkt, reu ot photo,raph.,tia. th. AtlMtlc City thaatricaJ treua^». apaclal tu|, were reut JoJjuarauBjjJu {[W^alnul,».--------- | horreclaaa. '

ie last two years a 
the interior cf New York 
tried every known remedy to 
or cure lameness In the ■) 
a trotting mare that would be 
tlon if she could be trained. S' 
of t.he mare's speed and pr 
he gathered from the fac 
trotted a mile ove 
track in 2.32 with 
pa ration that she recel 
driven regularly by 
farmer, who used her 
mare. Whenever 
go to town 
was hitched 
whatever ra 
the dri

c.t y.
"Nope." said Davenport, his smile a, 

little more pronounced as he lied. "Ï 
played it for a rise."

•Tan't see why,” said Allen.
hind

Did
get a tip?"

Had
XX’eB. jump in." said the broker.j 

"I need a c'neerful companion. They ; 
hit me hard "

The smile became a grin 
vital Ion was accep
. ... i: - I.!;.- 1

T pay .for everything." lie said j 
y. -J want to break my luck, and ; 
drinks with you may do it."

His idea of "everything" was inclus-1 
ive. and after the drinks and dinner 
there were more drinks and more taxis 
till toward midnight they entered Al
len's club with Davenport's five dol
lar bill still unbroken.

The club was a free and eas

a hunch."X

as the In- i 
Allen he-1ted and 

the occasion.

nga
bisj loomed big 

I who had ohc 
| keep 
'of th 
eve

with elastic conventions of hospitality, 
so that Davenport was made to under
stand from the first that as a guest 
he had all the privileges of a mem
ber. Even in the card room it was tak
en as matter of course that he should 

t himself at the table with the oth 
era when Allen proposed a poker game 
to a group of his friends and three of 
them agreed to play 

legged

I:
fellow named Mer

rick took the bank and to him Daven
port tossed his crumpled greenback 
carelessly aa the chip box was opened 

"It might as well do for this as for 
anything elae." he thought, but Mer
rick pushed it back. "XXV settle at the 
end of the game." he said a6 
ed out five stacks cf $50 
shoved them over to the players.

"It'll have to be by check then,

suet atvXlfQTS?rONB._

!
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HARVARD RAMBLES BULLDOG OF OLD ELI IN ONE SIDED STAUGGLE. FOR BOWING HONORS ON THETHiE!t RIIIER
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During the summ 
doings vary 111 lie fr 
There are the usual 
motor trips, picnics 
teas. Damping parti 
ranged for at the 
which are ideal foi 
time. Surely the de 

d the cool cllma 
excellent headquart 
days. Wedding 
aud this weekfar

belli

k place, the print 
. John friends. 
Summer Bide, P. 

marriage was 
morning at the r 
Bister. Mrs. Henry 
merslde, of 
daughter 
Summerslde. to Reg 
Campbelhon, N. B.. 
late Kilgour Shivei 
Btothard officiating 
groom were unatt 
wore a travelling si 
The house wan taste 
the occasion. The 
on a wedding trip t 
to. Niagara Falls a: 
cities after which t 
Buminerside by th 
will reside In C 

St. Andrews Bea- 
the week in soclet 
wedding In All Sain 
nesdav afternoon, i 
Miss Clarissa Keel 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ht 

Ross Obor 
IC. P. R„ 
llott officiatec

I
esîd

Miss 1 
of E. H. at

fred
Tor

h™ iij
ed us pretty as a 
of white satin vellec 

.uittended by Miss 1 
Éu costume ot blue c 
#nlng pink roses. I 
' Toronto, supported 

ushers were Geori 
Mrs.. Percy Odell. ’ 
witnessed by a larg 
eluding many guest 
young friends of tl 
ceremony there was 
bride's home. The 
great many beautlfi 
ver, cut glass, fln 
py couple took the 
their honeymoon, ft 
wishes of everybod 
veiling costume wt 
cloth with hat to 
couple will make i

Their Excellence 
osa Grey. Lady Sy 
lyn Grey and Capt 
will spend a mont

The St. John goll 
ful in defeating the 
on the local link

Mrs. Murray A 
street entertained 
tea hour last Frld 
honor of a numbe 
ure in the city, 
celved her guest 
Bilk with c-luney 
Pink peonies form 

the'tea table, w 
over by Mrs. Jac

<1

I

s 1

-Of

f wore a gown 
chene and flowt 
Assisting at the t< 
Kathleen Trueman 
Ijtren, Miss Dalav ( 
MacLaren. and Ml 
Among those prese: 
bert Schofield. Mis: 
Schofield, Mrs. Be 
Mies Wa 
Leonard 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Ft 
Holly. Mrs. Klngc 
Hazen. Mrs. Geo. 
man Guthrie, Ottat 
I-eod, Mrs. L. R. Hi 
Miss Alice Walker. 
Fielding Ranklne,

■ RobtX
y. \

o

NotO l
page 
more 
than th

news < 
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trainer In 
state ha* 

correct*

rs a
fork

tie hind 
uld be a senaa- 
ned. Some Idea 
d promise may 
fact that ah* 

poor half mil*, 
any more prêt, 
ved from being; 
her owner, a g,
as the buggy %

nted tw "75
epped along at 
il the mood ot 
slon demanded, 
ilng she roui* 
seconds and a 
tor her. Vision* 

grand circuit 
of the trainer,

: race at Rough
ly with a horse 
? morning, bow« 
•t lame in the 
gn Oif Injury to 
there were eri- 
n the stall, the 
er, and th

Ing.
I Jogged round- 
tew sharp work- 
old trouble and 
gniflcent wreck, 
gn but crippled 
illy. Sound an* 
jrth $5,000. He*

had I*.
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m THE STANDARD SATURDAY, JULY 8, 191L
be Wafe to bank on the potato busi
ness. If these three states had bumper 
crops. New Brunswick potatoes would 
not be In It.

Mr. Kirkpatrick—Well, we could 
handle Maine potatoes. The big haul 

is a great drawback tor

would retain 
Cuban market, 

sitlon of 
good one. 

srusfiion on 
adjourned.

WIFE OF MEW YORK MAM DISAPPEARS. SICK UCHES 
HID DEDUISEjJJappenings

ef

York
the Maine potatoes now. under 
procity Maine potatoes 
their advantage in •the 

Mr. Peters said

“fruit-a-tives” Completely 
Cured Me,

1

>Xi
Mr. Kirkpatrick seemed a 

After some further di 
the outlook the meeting

I ■ Lakelet,, Ont., May 12th, 1910. 
firm belief that every wo- 
take "Fruit-a-tlves” If she 

eep herself in good health, 
re taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tlves,’' I was 

istaiitly troubled with what Is com
monly known as "nerves" or severe 
Nervousness. This extreme Nervous- 
ness brought on the most violent at- 
tacks of Sick Headache, for which i 

■constantly taking doctor's medi-

■ “It Is my 
should

. *
HOTELS.

"G. Delorme, Montreal; C. H. Drek- 
well, Goodwin, Mass.; L. Dennis, 
Orange, A. Mi Bride, J F. Ousey. W. 
8. Bowman, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. 
<\ E. Grant, Boston; M. Haggard, id.i 
K. Sullivan, li. ('. Hanford. < . A 
Hanford, F. !.. Harding, New York. 
C. (>. Thompson, Amherst; N. J. Mi 
Leod, A. G, Marlin, XV'. J. Goffrey and 
wife, J. Muir, Boston; <\ H Hand, wife 
and child. Winchester; D. R. Clark. 
Halifax; Mrs. D. H. Urugweli, Malden 
Mis* Matthews. Worcester; K. G 
Howe. Montreal; A. MacAulay and 
wife, Springfield ; Joy A. Burns, Mont

Wylie. Halifax A.
M. Bhlnstone, Toron 
wife and child. Miss 
*Me; H. It. Gunti i. Fred* rh t<
T Bart rati 
and wife.

N II F. W Clapp, 
ham ; J. T. Eallie. Montreal;

■ rr.

I

lNEWCASTLEGordon 8ancton. Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. 
.townie, Mrs. Walter Trueman. Wln- 
itpeg, Mrs. James Seely. Mra. Geo. 
Wet more. Mrs Fred Jones, Port 
Arthur; Mrs. Homer Forbes. M1s* 
tloa'e, Mr«. Harvey Morten, Trinidad: 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss Louise 8y- 
•nonds .Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. Geo. McAvlty. Mrs. Barker, 
Mra. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Dickie. Mrs. Inches, Miss Bessie 
Adams, Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mrs 
Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Geo. Mahon, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner.

A large number attended the week
ly tennl tea on Wednesday at the 
club tea house, the hostesses for the 
afternoon being Miss Kwlng. Miss 
Nancy Klngdon and Miss Portia Mae 
kenzle. Among those present were:

Me, Miss Jack, Miss 
ya ilegau. Miss Langstroth, Miss 

ix>u Jack, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Kent Scovll, Miss- Jean True 
Miss Hamilton, Miss Vivian Ba 
Miss Ena MacLareu, Miss Jen 
Bridges, Miss Clam Schofield,
Vera MacLauchlan, Miss Alleen Tay
lor. Miss Marjorie Pennock, Misa Pat 
Young, Miss Lydie Kimball. Mian 
Bertha Macaulay, Mrs. Ueoghan, Miss 
Marjorie Barnaby, Mias Kit Scho
field. Miss Lou Glrvan, Miss Norah 
Robinson; Miss Alice Green. Miss 
Mary MacLaren. Miss Mullle Robin 
son, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Mias Con 
nle McUlvern, Miss Eunice Macaulay.

Messrs. King Hazen, Malcolm Mc
Avlty, Joy, D’Arcy, Hugh McLean, Cy
rus Inches. Wallace Alward, Noel Lee, 
Donald Skinner, Lewis.

The tennis tournament held on the 
courts at Rothesay on Saturday be
tween Fredericton and Rothesay, re
sulted In a victory for the latter.

The second golf tea of the 
son was held at the Golf Club on 
Thursday afternoon, the hostesses for 
the tea hours being Mrs. George K. 
Mcl^eod, Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield. A veranda tea was great 
ly enjoyed by the large number pres
ent, tea was served on a large table 
at one end of the veranda, gaily de
corated with bowls of yellow and pur 
pie flags and flowers, and was in 
charge of Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Her 

Schofleld. Among those pve
Mrs. Keltle Jones.i 

H. C. Schofield.1 
r, Miss Lou Me

an, Miss Sara Hare, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. I,. 
W. Barker. Mrs. Andrew Jack. Miss 

Miss 1 Aiu Jack, Miss Alice Walk-

<’on.-tlpallon was also a source of 
great trouble for which the Doctors 
.-aid "l would have to take medicine 
all my life" but "Fruit-a-tives' lias 
banished these troubles and I am a 
web woman.

When i started taking "Fruit-a-tives" 
I vcok four at a time, but have redur. 
ed the dose su that it Is only neces
sary <for me to take one In a week, and 
that one "Fruit-a-tives" tablet every 
week keeps me well.”

i
-i

Newcastle, July 7.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Falconer, of Vancouver, B. U„ have 
arrived on a visit to relatives here.

Percy McLean, of Moncton, spent 
the holiday with his parents here.

Mrs. H. B. Anslow, of Campbeilton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Corbett.

Mrs. James Stables and children 
have gone to Rexton to visit friends.

Miss Bertha* Elliott, of Minot, N. D., 
has arrived on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Waldo Crocker.

William Gremb

/ nl

/I >
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i E. Hciidt-rnon. Windsor; H. M. 
G Shlnstoue, Miss 
ito; G. Curgei 
i Dickenson. G

.I r MRS. FRED GADKE.■El
Y- X > •W

A
on ; V.

til Toronlo; F A. 
s Clara S. Parker, (Jeffs- 

Framing 
Alan W.

Toronto; F. R. Robinson and 
Kent ; Robert Connely, Gn-ai 

Salmon River, lieu. Ackuian, Moncton;
E. M. Archibald. Nufeaux; J. B.
Shaw ami wife, Berwick; S. W. Wil 
son, Boston; F. H. Colby, Bingham.
M'*.; II. A. Shan nan and wife, Ban
gor. Me ; F. McDougall. Truro; A 
Mitchell, Norwich. Cou.; W. Honey- 
muu, Scotland: W. Armstrong, Otta
wa; Wm. Armstrong, New York.

Victoria.
Miss Scribner, Miss M Simpson,

Plainville. Mass: C H McLean and 
Mrs. A. ami daughter, Boston; J M 
Mclsaac, Halifax; Misa R Allen 
Brooklln, NT; Dr E Kilpatrick, Hav
ana; W H Westojn. Boston; 1) T Lis
ter, G J Green, McAdam; .1 E Esta, 
brooks. East port ; O E Lockthrop,
Boston; W J Cooney, Megantic; J J 
Magher, Brown ville Jet; S J Moor 
Truro; Miss R Holder, Miss I 
lngslon, Boston; C Porter and wife,
Chicago; L Marchand, Montreal: W 
J Dickson, Halifax: J C Earle, Doug

J0Ï RIDING ill SHIP
orge: Mr and 

an; G 1> G Bonney,
Turney. Fredericton 

tepben.

m.
Mis

■M re. 
Glad

Mac Ken
. M b-y, left on Tues- 

ncouver where she will be 
if her daughter, Mrs. Wil-

day for Va

liant 
Mr. a

Moncton were in town
of Mrs. Walter Mo 

lfurrlson Gough left this week for
Charlottetown, P. B. I. where 
take a business course In the

Mis Waldo ('rocker has returned 
heme after visiting friends at Andov-

St. HR 3. BENNO, LEVISON. JR {
-,

Mrs. Samuel Houghton, of 
this week 
rrell.

lettui
Miss

•V • -
Much mystery attaches to the disappearance in New York of Mrs. Della 

C. Levlson, wife of Benno Levtoon, Jr., president of the National Discount 
Company, of that dty. Mrs. Lev isos'a home was in La Crosse, Wls., before her 
marriage and she has brother» in Milwaukee and San Francisco. Thinking 
It possible that she may be suffering from aphasia and started for one of these 
pitiee, telegrams were sent to several points she would have to pass.

During the summer months society 
doings vary little from week to week. 
There are the usual week end parties, 
motor trips, picnics, tennis and golf 
teas, ('amping parties are already ar
ranged for at the numerous plac 
which are Ideal for this popular 
time. Surely the delightful sea b 
and the cool climate make St. 
excellent headquarters for the warm 
days. Wedding bells continue to ring 
and this week two Interesting events 

¥ took place, the principals having many 
I St. John friends.

Summerslde, P. E. I., July 5.—The 
riage was performed yesterday 

mornlng at the residence of the bride's 
sister. Mrs. Henry T. Holman, Sum
merslde, of Miss Lou Wright, third 
daughter of E. H. and Mrs. Wright, of 
Summerslde, to Reginald K. Shlves, of 
Campbeilton, N. B.. eldest son of the 
late Kllgour Shlves, Rev. James H. 
Btothard officiating. The bride and 
groom were unattached. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of white serge. 
The house was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The happy couple 
on a wedding trip to Montreal, Toron
to. Niagara Falls and other Canadian 
cities after which they will return to 
Summerslde by the Cascapedla and 
will reside In Campbeilton, N. B.

St. Andrews Beaeon- The event of 
the week In society circles was the 
wedding In All Saints' church un Wed
nesday afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, of 
Miss Clarissa Keene Gove, daughter 
of Dr. and Mra. Harry Gove, and Al
fred Ross Oborne, son of Supt. Ob- 
erne, C. P. R„ Toronto. Rev. George 
H. Elliott officiated. The bride look
ed as pretty as a picture In a 
of white satin veiled In nlnon. 8h 
(tended by Miss Bessie Hibbard, in 
costume of blue crepe de chine, ear

ning pink roses. Harvey Klssock, of 
Toronto, supported the groom. The 
ushers were George Cockburn and 
Mrs.. Percy Odell. The ceremony was 
witnessed by a large congregation. In
cluding many guests and many of the 
young friends of the bride. Aft 
ceremony 
bride's hom 
great man

WX-willhe 
college .

It is wonderful how quickly women 
get better when taking "Frult-a-tlves.” 
These famous fruit tablets relieve 
headaches and tone up the whole ner
vous system. They regulate the bowels 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the 
appetite ami take away that pain in 
the back. Pale, weak, nervous women 
should always us*1 "Fruit-a-tlves."

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ott^

Mrs. Robert McMlchae! visited 
friends at Harcourt and Sunny Brae 
on Friday and Saturday.

e .funeral of Arthur Jones, who 
drowned on Monday, took place 

cn Wednesday after- 
McArthur conducted 
use and grave. The 
Perley and Richard 

Archie Matheson, 
Michael Mitchell, 

were a wreath from 
: cut flowers, broth-

POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT OF 
CANADIAN TRADE WITH CUBA

Tli
was drowned o 
from his home 
noon. Rev. S. J. 
service at the ho 
pallbearers were 
Logan, Tommie and 
Willie
The floral tributes 
mother and father

and sister: wreath, Mr. and Mrs.
wreath. Master Free 

. Tommie and 
wreath, Master 
flowers, Mrs. Ro- 

Roblnson. Miss 
Miss Asma Mit- 

, Miss Mildred 
M Isb Corrlne 

Lawlor. Interment was in Miramicht 
cemetery.

.i\-Board of Trade Men Interested in Ihe West India Business 
Met Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, Yesterday, and Considered 
Proposition of Big Company to Develop Cuban Trade.

i. iA'Aair and

er and slater:
James Forrest: wreath, 
man Mathesoti; wreath, 
Archie Matheson 
Frank Condren; 
bert Fogan, Misses 
Gertrude Vickers, 
chell. Mi*s Rose Keary 
Reid, Miss Bayle and

n : 
cut son. St Ge 

Bosto 
A G 
son, St S

Mrs A A Hale, 
Philadelphia;
; W H Thom

ry Canadian products 
to southern markets would serve to 
bring tropical products lo Canada.

Mr. Clements "The freight 
from England to Cuba by Ne 
on potatoes Is not lower than the rate 
from Ht. John to Cuba.”

Mr. Kirkpatrick thought" this was 
due to the fact that there were no 
return cargoes to 8t. John. A big 

up a trade both 
Ion of the possi-

A meeting of West India merchants 
of the board of trade was held in the 
board rooms yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of considering ways and 
means of developing trade between 
the port of 8t. John and the West 
Indies. British and foreign.

E. S. Kirkpatrick, formerly Cana- 
’ommlsslon- r at Cuba, 

was present, and gave Ids views on 
the solution of the problem, claiming 
that the best and most effective way 
lay in the organisation of a large 

pany, operating Its own steam 
lines, and controlling void stor 

rehouses In Cuba, Jamaica,

Wash in 
ing has :
A smashed machine

Dufferin. i near here testified to the same
Mra. V L Nason, Boston: M x In ihos. connwled In o working cap- 

Du men and family. Woburn, liana: Mr s?IUl,lyl,1K ,n™;hl”es ,hat “and Mrs A I. WUlllston. Northampton: lonK has signalized attached 
Mr and lira II S Bullard. Hartford. O: : ™0ïi.le8' 11,1 'lm conclusion of 
Geo Harrison, Coldwell, NY: Elizabeth l"Bhly sue, csaful demonsU-atlona and 
Ycotea, Amoy B Tanner White lull. ”5™ 1,1 authority had left the
Mass; May S Hark, Worcester. Maes; *ru“ndV young mechanic employed 
r O Craig, Toronto; J 1» MUnnry. R-? Sl"“' » to,cal aviator, hauled 
Fredericton : A 1) Donald, Boston: “',h: machine from his hangar.
D Peters, Guelph: B S McFarlane. ,n,e. "l|ow up them aoiIdiera.

Miss Hennesey. Sussex: Mr <he mcchamc. Is quoted as having re- 
and Mrs It 1 High,» Winnipeg; Miss Apparently he had not been
K Mitchell, Miss Jean H MacGregor, hashed by rather notable perform- 
Woltvllle; Miss Alice I. Brawn. Stan amM of '."c «drivers of the army who 
ley; F W Stevens, Moncton; ebon B V™*1*** aviation at. the geld 
luestis. 81 Stephen; W R Filison. The oy rider started. He had barely 

Bangor; H Johnston, Hampton: E I. "V®
Falnier. Mr and Mrs J W Johnson. „. 
Boat,,,,; V W Corviad, Graud Falls; K earth. I emerged from the wreck- 
Connely, Susse,; J W cerneau. Com- W> «lightly «matched, t is said bln 
eautille; A J Hubert, Moncton; Mr employer has not seeu him since, 
and Mrs Siim-on Corueau, Vomcuurille:
John Rub it hard. Metegan; / 
son. Eel River; T B ("alhouiif, Cai- 
houne s Mills; XV XV Armstrong. Utla-

D. C., July 6.—Joy 
Its way Into aviation 

at College

rid-

park, 
spirit

left

bert
were: Mrs. Keator. 
Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. 
Mrs. Walter Fosto 
Mllll

of auto-
dian Trade (WHITES COVE ould work 

an indlcat 
he Instanced the fact tha

< umpan

blllt leg 
i niitid Fruit Company 
25 per cent, dividends 
zation of $20,000,UUU

Y v 
As

Jack.
er. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. Geo. Mc
Avlty, Mrs. Jack Macl.aren. Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. Lucien de Bury. Miss Lou 
Parks, Mrs. Had Her. Miss Eileen Tav 
lor, Miss Mabel Taylor, Miss Edith 
Young, Mrs. Geo. XVcst Jones. 
Malcolm MacKay, Mias Ena Ma 
en, Miss 
wood Skinner,
Muriel Hadlicr, Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Mrs. C. Allen. Mrs. Hadller, Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison, Mrs. Alex. Fowler

Senator XVood 
Wednesday.

Mr. Nevil 
we«*k for Provid 
Summer School 
School of Design.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pugeley, Jr., of 
Moul real, are spending a few weeks 
at Rothesay.

Prof. P. J. Fraser of Montreal la the 
guest of Col. M. B. Edwards.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield spent the holi
day at Rothesay en route to Montreal

Mr. Royden Thomson has returned 
fr*m a trip to New* Y’ork.

Mrs. R. D. Patterson entertained at 
the tea hour at her summer cottage 
In Rothesay on Monday.

Miss Raymond and Miss F. Ray
mond. of Woodatock, were the guests 
of Archdeacon Raymond this week.

Mr. Hugh McLean. Hrsefleld St., 
has returned from .New Haven.

Mr. Douglas McLeod who has been 
in the Bank of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, has been transferred tu the 
branch In St. John.

Sir Gilbert Parker 
er entertained at a 
at. 20 Carleton House Terrace, In hon
or of Mr. Walter 
Scott, and Hen. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. 
Hazen. Among the guest 
quls of Tulllbardine, Vlscouptess 
dleton, Lord Charles Beresfenl, Vis
count and Viscountess Kllbmn, Sir 
XVIIIiam Anson, Lady Dixon-Hurt land, 
Sir John and Lady 
Ryder Haggard.

Mrs. David McLellan is visiting 
friends in Fredericton. •

Miss Jenetta Bridges spetL*PÉe| 
this week In Westfield.

Miss Lillie Raymond spent the week

The. marriage of Miss Lu 
Montgomery, the talented 
to Rev. Kwen McDonald, p 
the Presbyterian church at 
dale, Ont., took place 
on XVednesday.

Mr. Ross Hannlngton of the staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, is visiting 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Han 
nlngton.

Senator King, Mrs. King 
ing were in the city 
ing motored from

Mrs. Will Green, who has been In 
New York all winter. Is in 8t. John 
for the summer months.

Mrs. R. Chipmun Skinner, who has 
been visiting friends In Vancouver for 
some time, has retort

Mr. and Mrs. XVIII 
oelvlng congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter.

Gardener Taylor of Ottawa was 
In the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have re
turned from a succ 
to the Upialquitch.

White's Cove. July 6.—Salvanus 
Farris and wife of Dickinson, North 
Dakota arc here visiting friends.

XVra. S. Farris of the Indlantown 
I. is visiting his mother.

Glrater, who spent sev- 
munths in the West, is home, 
will take the school here the

Francis R. White of Milford 
daughter of Dr. F. L. White, is

last yeai
ship

as well as In St. John.
Dr. Kirkpatrick’* statements in re

gard to the extent of the foreign trade 
of Cuba and Porto Rico, and ills view 
of the possibilities of increasing the 
market for Canadian products in those 
countries, appeaotd to impress the 
gathering.

No action on Dr. Kirkpatrick's sug
gestion was taken by the meeting, 
though T. H. Esta brooks said the

what It could to i-nvourage the work
ing out of the project.

Among those
K. Flemming. T 
shon S. .Mayes, H. it Schofield, F. De
L. Clements and 1 H. Peters.

In opening
rick said t

Cold Storage Needed.
Continuing lie said, Cuba had no 

cold storage warehouses. One-eighth 
of the potatoes shipped to the Island 
were lost through decay.

The foreign trade of Porto Rico was 
$52,000.000 :i year, or $13,000,000 more 
than the British West Indian 
served by the PIckford and 
vice. The foreign trade of 
much gre 
British XV 
Guiana.

possibilité- 
with Canada.

.Mr. Schofield thought the United 
Fruit. Cunipauy 
pretty well and that a new company 
would have to face a brisk competi
tion, even In the Canadian market.

Tourist Possibilities.

Miss MyrtleMrs. 
m cl^ir, 

Lydie Kimball. Mrs. Sher 
Miss Shadbolt. Miss

:f. ground whi 
the mac e c ras

xperlence 
hiug to

en
binIsaXI

visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. White.

Miss Dot Mullln of the city is visit
ing^ her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel McFee of North End, spent 
the Sunday with friends.

Carrol Far 
lion.

Islands 
Black aer- 
Cuba was 

ater than that of all the 
est Judies, Including British

was in the city on

Old Coronation Customs.
(From the London Chronicle.* 

practice of running the foun* 
id conduits with w ine on Coron* 

was abandoned after the 
Quoi n Elizabeth, but an|- 

ervfd up to 
j IV. Alter 

had de- 
estmln-

le MacKenzle left this 
attend the 

bode island

A P Melanof Trade would no doubt do

there was a reception at the 
e. The bride received a 

îy beautiful gifts In gold, sll- 
glass, fine china, etc. The ha^ 

py couple took the evening train _ 
their honeymoon, followed by the best 
wishes of everybody. The bride's tra
velling costume was of grey broad
cloth with hat to match. The 
couple will make their home

Their Excellencies Earl and Count 
ese Grey, Lady Sybil and Lady Eve- 
lyn Grey and Capt. Bingham, A.D.C., 
w’lll spend a mouth cn the SL John

The St. John golf club was success
ful in defeating the Woodstock golfers 
on the local links on Dominion Day.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Coburg 
street entertained delightfully at the 
tea hour last Friday afternoon In 
honor of a number of visitors who 
are in the city. Mrs. MacLaren re
ceived her guests In a gown of rajah 
silk with cluney lace trimming. 
Pink peonies formed the decoration 

the'tea table, which was presided 
over by Mra. Jack Mac La 
wore a gown of navy_ blue crepe de 
chene and flowered toque to match. 
Assisting at the tea hour were Miss 
Kathleen Trueman. Miss Berta Mac- 
iAren. Miss Delay Outrera. Miss Mary 
MacLaren and Misa Jean Trueman. 
Among those present were: Mrs, Her
bert Schofield. Miss Stone, Mrs. John 
Schofield. Mrs. Beverly Armstrong. 
Miss Warren Roberts, Wales: Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Harrv ururv. 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Fred Schofield. Mrs. 
Holly, Mrs. Klngdon, Mrs. Robert 
Hazen. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. Nor
man Guthrie. Ottawa; Mrs. J. K. Me- 
I>eod, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss Mills, 
Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. Outrara, Mrs. 
Fielding Ranklne. Mrs. Glrvan, Mrs.

lence to 
of the R< I The 

Liliis at 
uilun day 

■ reign of 
: other old custom was obs

aker then referred to the 
s of developing a fruit tradesent were Hon. J. 

Estabrooks. Ger-prn
rls Is home for his vaca-ap

for
CANADA S SHIPPING.

H. E. White spent Sunday on his

Willie Palmer. Who has been in the 
for some time came boI

controlled that trade July 7. According to gov- ; ihe coronation of George 
gures announced today there ihe King 
7.904 vessels registered- in parted from

age being 7'>U,929. ster Hall the doors were thrown op« 
represents an increase of 13r. cn anti the people rushed In and 
is and 32.3Ï0 tons over last year, j cleared the tables of everything—vlc-

—-------------- ---------- tuais cloths, plates, dishes, etc., all
The Last Man's Last Grievance ! vanished in a few* minutes. And as 

The last man snorted -Sir Walter Scott tells us, the no-
"Just my luck.' he cried, "as soon billty were nut above taking away 

as I get to be the only man the earth ,Hie saltcellars ami spoons. And at 
stops being a summer resort.' the present coronation they

Herewith be watched the globe have the chairs on which the 
ut shrivel up. , the Abbey.

Ottawa, 
eminent rt

his remarks Dr. Kirk- 
hat lie had just talked 

matter over with three fish mer- 
.nan, who were of 
i rade,In fish could

and the company t 
bouquet lu Wcity 

Saturday.
Miss May ' 

weeks In

theare now 
Canada, their tonu 

1 This
ln°Tug chants of Grand Mai 

the view that a big 1 
be worked up with Cuba.

Young, who has 
Fredericton is 

Misses Ix)u Reardon and 
micbael went to St. John on Mond

spent a 
a home. 
Nina Car-

After referring to the impetus which vesse 
uld be given to farming operations 

in New Brunswick, 
went on to speak of 

slbllities cf such a

and fruit raising 
Dr. Kirkpatrick • 
the tourist pus 
steamship service.

Mr. Clements said that New York. 
Michigan and Maine were the largest 
potato producing states. It would n

Cuba’s Possibilities.
ay

to work examination for opening ot 
Normal School.

Gunter and Kelly, contractors, 
iahed the wharf at Ma

Cuba, he added, is a cout 
possibilities; U 
Is over $200,00d

ns annual foreign 
i.oOO. Since throw 

millions of 
there, and

finite

ing off the yoke of Spain, 
capital have been invested 
the island now produces oue-twelftli 
of the worlds sugar. Canadian cap
italists and bankers are ver> much in 
tcrested in the island; and the mer
chants should follow In their wake, for 
(hiba is fabulousl) rich and imports 
nearly all the provision* Its people 

Other count ries find her

about tin 
ville.

Wm. Wilson of the city Is at Mrs. 
Palmers.

Mr. Case and family are at Wm. A. 
Farris’s.

y eit in

mpi ..I j.. iu'j.iL'.'iiti1.' Ai■' '___ _________________LI_____ _• and I-Jidy Park 
luncheon recently BARNSVILLE consume.

Important customei
in making a study of the trade pos- 

sfbiUfies, certain discouraging ton 
dirions are met ; i which are not 
found elsewhere, 
port firms have bran - hes in the isl 
and are at the men of local dealers. 
English, American and German manu 
facturlug firms are - stabllshed all av

id. But in the trade of

Scott and Mrs.
-°f

ren. whof s were: Mar- 
Mid- A delightful Turkish bleed. 

Smoke

BarnsviUe. July ti —One of the most 
pleasant events of the season occurred 
on the evening of Wednesday, July 

when about fifty invited guests 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood to witness the marriage 
of their eldest daughter. Gertrude E.. 
to J. Harvey Baird, of Vpperton, 
Kings county. The groom was ably 
supported bv Mr. Everett. The bride's 
sisters, Misles Maude and Mable were 
the brldesomids. The ceremony was 

rformed by Rev. James Me Luck ie. 
Numerous presents 

eem of this popular 
They will reside at

argaret Laing, 
her broth>

i
No Canadian ex-

Rodgers and Mr.

er the Islan 
provisions the Spaniard* still .control 
the situation, which accounts for tin 

"uba is one or the costliest 
old to live in.D

fact that < 
countries in the wo

The value of prut isions imported 
into Cuba last year was $3û,t)Vu.< 
including the following Items: Cod 
fish $878.000: condensed milk. $1.100. 

eggs. $668.000, Hour, $3,661,000; 
,v, $217,000; apples. $88,000 
England. Denmark. Norway 

land together sent 57,06o tons ot 
food stuffs to Cuba

England and Norway sold her over 
$^00.000 worth of codfish. Holland 
and Denmark sold her $300,000 worth 
of cheese Canada never sold her a 
pound ot cheese.

ifle, ,are X Canadian House Needed.
11 their continuln

shippers to tne '

Mm ff’iffsys'are Anne .„,i

Ononette. pe
of )00.cy Maude 

authoress, 
astor of

at Park Corner Niobe
showed t 
young 
Upperton.

Mrs. Mi 
Ik visiting 
Weatnerhead.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Duncan, of 
St. John, have closed their house on 
Sydney street and will visit friends 
In this place and Boston for the sura

couple."
000;
haof New York, 

er, Alexander %Hu!

:

0^
and the 
on Tues- 
Frederic-

Mlsses Ki 
day, hav 
ton to St. Misses Blanche McDonald and Edna 

ofesslonul nur* 
elr vacation wl 

muel McGowan.

Hunter, pre 
spending th 
uncle. Sa

James Reynolds, son of 
Reynolds, left on the Mohda 
pilgrimage to the shrine of s 
de Baupre. He was accompanied by 
his .father.

The Misses Kirkpatrick are spend
ing their vacation with their sister. 
Mrs. J. D. Steele.

Miss Lillian Curry.
Provincial

g Mr. Kirkpatrick «aid 
th market had no 

ly at the mercy- 
rep 

Cubt
dealers. A

tatlve Canadian house In 
needed to handle the trade. Most of 
the native firms 
met their bills 

A steamer ar Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork Tips-

tied to St. John. 
Allison are re-

were flourishing and
it ly.

from St. John 
vena with lJ.uou barrels of 

tatoes. The buyers without exam 
tlon of shipment agreed to refuse to 
take It off the hands of the brokers 
The trade commissioner on cable de
mand from St. John investigated and 
found the shipment In good 
After some agitation ihe buyers agreed 

take the cargo, though at reduced

Ipeaking of the steamship service 
required to meet the needs of the sit
uation, he said the proposed Canada 
XX’est Indies Company calculated hav 
Ing one line running direct from St. 
John to Porto Rico, thence to Wipe 
Bay In Eastern Cuba, thence to Ha
vana, and back to St. John. Another 
sailing two weeks later would be from 
St. John direct to Havana, thence 
round the western end of the Island 
to Clenfuegoe. thence to Kiugst 
Jamaica, and 
St. John. The

bills promiAfo thing
on this

Mr.
po-

who has been 
Normal School 

and since the dos
as been in St. John, 

and while there was passing examina
tions for superior license, returned 
home today.

attending 
for the last year, 
Ing of the school h

cessful fishing trip

page means 
more to you 
than the

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN. condition.
The girls and women who suffer 

with what they think as "Female Trou
ble" would look to their kidneys, 
they’ll soon find the source of their 
Ill-health. The kidn 
lied with the fe 
the vital

to
Well To Be Prepared.

Smltherson went home one evening 
after a bad day at the gambling ta- 
ble. "Wife." lie said, "have you any
thing to eat?”

"Yes; lots of things.”
“Well, cook up. everything in the 

house -everything."
"Gracious! Are you so hungry?"
“No.” answered Smltherson with fin

ality. I'm going to eell the stove.”— 
Success.

pn<

are closely—al 
organs, and If 

Is Inter-

eys

he kidneys 
great suffering 

There la no better medicine than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills—they stimulate and 

kidneys, assist other 
ature’s work, cleanse 

- . system and thereby maintain per
fect health. Great benefit and certain 

I cure Is guaranteed for all women who 
A use Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla.

ASEPTO & of t

th.
an. to do Nanews on page 8£Z 
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from there direct 
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CORONATION DECORATIONSTHE LETTERS 
FROM STOKES 

TO THE GIRLS

CHASED TO EARTH
«

■ ■ IPm* X <5ik
f.. i
[l •)

pt*iMore Sensational Evidence 
Brought Out in Trial of 
Young Women Who Shot 
Wealthy Hotel Man.

I
HE separate • 

Mason's n

ready for 
working. Tou knt 
flowers are? Pale 
darker shades of p 

der, ars all allow 
limitations are to lx 
general scheme of t 
you Intend to wear 

I 1 have had no sea 
this time. There Is. 
work for you; and

Tj
*

> ut■7.—W. E. 
owner and 

erious- 
Lil 

took

New York. X. Y . July 
D. Stokes, millionaire hotel 
horseman who was shot and s 
ly Injured several weeks ago by 
liau Graham and Ethel Conrad, 
the witness stana befoie Magistrate 
Fiesvht In the Tombs eouat and told 
the story of how be was luted to their 
a, ailments and then threatened with 
death unless he would give them a 

eyk for $25.000.
Stokes declared that after he got 

into their apartment the girls told 
him that they had three men hidden 
behind the wall and then Intimated 
behind a wall and then intimated that 
he would never get out of the room 
alive and that as he had come In sly
ly no one would ever knew what had 
become of him.

The much discussed question ot the 
existence of letters was settled by 
Stokes He declared that on the after
noon he was shot lie called 

rtmerits of the Graham a
get 18 letters which hud 

to Miss Graham many

X

Mr X
. 7_

mr Buttorch
ftwO SEW button 

I that they wl 
«“• thread the 

linen thread, doubt" 
keeping the knot tx 
'taratug the needle 
Anger, then draw t 
■piece of beeaw 
the tailor’s met 

as long as the ft 
n sewing on but 

tween the button a 
then sew on In th 
ward pulling 
la then not d 
so that In fastenln 
the buttonhole wttl

r
7^
^ '

rabbit HUNT his HOLE.—From th. Toronto New».MAKING THE JACK
».-*■**THE NEW ZEALAND ARCH IN WHITEHALL,

XCAN SWIM LIKE A F!SR

STILL MUE"
THE WOMIH MITOR

nd’
Con- FHMOUS AUTHORESS 

WEDS I MISTEDGIRL FLIESgave you that money it was 
dltion that she gave me the 1 
that I had written to her years ag 
had confidence In you.'

• They both laughii at me, and one 
of them remarked that that was only 

of the freight.

on
8 letters 

o. 1
girls to 

been written
!<Si0kes also told of giving money 
to both girls, and said that those aunts 
and $200 for steamship tickets had 
been given on condition that the 18 
letters were returned to him.

While Stokes was telling his story 
the girls, who admit they shot him. 
but claim a very different moti\» 
from that advanced by the millionaire, 
sat smiling at the counsel table. They 
often whispered to their attorneys, 
and at times seemed almost on the 
point of bursting with mirth. The tw 
defendants were dressed very nit

and judg- 
ecoratlcna

HER HUSBAND The New Chief Magistrate of 
Hunnemer. Kansas, is Hav
ing Hard Time With Obstin
ate Councilmen.

"Death or $25,000."

ScMiss Montgomery of Charlotte- Ç 
town, Who Wrote “Ann Of 
Green Gables," Married to 
Ontario Pastor.

- f"Miss Graham then said. ' “There is 
one thing vou can do. You can sign 
a check for $25.000.' I said. Young 
women, do you know what this 
means? This is plain blackmail 
State prison offence."

"To that Miss Conrad said, "It's 
1 replied. If It's 

ise death.’ 
llss Graha 

egan to snap 
k it didn't go off 

turned and tried to

English Woman Who is Now in 
Boston on a World Wide 
Search for her Husband— 

Tells Sad Story.

Ï

£
-X * •

'1 * death or $25,000.' 
death or one c 

" You do?' 
and with that sh 
pistol at 
the first 
get to 
felt a 
the knee and t 
1 was shot.

"As 1 turned 
agalust 
caught 
went off in 

"While st 
ham 1 wa 
Conrad. 1 
a revolver beh

Hunnewell, Kan , July 7.—Although 
she has the support of Governot 
Stubbs. Mrs. Ella Wilson, the new 
Mayor, hasn't yet conquered her ob
stinate councilmen.

The council met last night for the 
first lime since April 1, when Mrs. 
Wilson assumed office 
were the acce

Nineteen Year Old Philadelphia 
Miss Braved Treacherous 
Wind Currents With Daring 
Aviator at Atlantic City.

4 fvk , . il, P. E. !.. July 7.—Miss 
ntgomery, writer of "Anne of 
ailles." "Anne of Avonlea." 

ny of the Orchard." "The Story 
and hundreds of short stories

alike. Both wore blue suits 
lng from their facial d 
might have been ready to step 
behind the footlights. Stokes told his 
storv with great care to the most mln- 

etail. He was energetic and uerv- 
tlin ughout the recital and at, 

times became melodramatic.
Telephone Conversation.

•On June 7," said .\lr. Stokes. In 
answer to a question by Assist 
District Attorney Sullivan. "1 was in 
my office and about 2.3u o'clock Mias 
Conrad called me on the phone. She 
said that Miss Graham had sailed on 
the Baltic on Saturday and that she 
had those letters She asked if she 
should bring the letters to me or will 

,nd get them?' 1 said that 
it once, but she answer- 

rtment 
o come

Charlottetow 
Lucy Mot 
Green G: 
"Kllme 
Girl," ;

out* 
e b

i thin

a place of safety. As I did so 1 
sting in my right leg between 

high and realized that

Boston. Mass.. July 7—Tired and 
worn looking, with deep lines beneath 
her eyes. Mrs. Josephine S want on, a. 
voung woman from Chester, England., 
arrived in this city yesterday search
ing for her husband, who disappeared 
In the most dramatic manner nearly 
two years ago.
woraa?sdl!in irolind ”L°w'.rto >' «=» embarrassing evening for
for the man the woman Mayor, and once or twice

Viva Owen, n who is a tvDical Fne-i sht* seemed on the verge of tears, i li. X. Svvanton 4ho is a > plcal r.ng ^ ^ memb(,rs of th(, ,.uuncll were .
took to ha7e leached 3l)h rears lhere They had lo he under threats]

L,hsmrt“aCy H°"* ,Ud ! 7L‘?mlhbLiM».TrrHillon clerk. ------------wev MK.uER. .

You ,robab,y wlU no, heilevv my I Z Swimming U ,dl,. .. n.t^i » M.r,
nr,^VBÏïiçÿ .fSSIrsîr- -• -
bèrTTookir.g'Tor mv husband, and "Well. Ill jus, keep on appointing „d ber (ath,r. J.hn R. Miller, I. corn 
just allé,, It seemed thaï I was on theiher at every meeting. 1 don t propoee edeM |, », best swimmer el
light uack I found myself on a blind!bf the only woman at the me, - btc ia tht-country.
. : ings. she said. -------- 1 ■ "

;,!d w“aa ofaa roving !y“pe aYhi1 <'l"k CIH Tro^ror^nd'lhe.app.lnl:

India and Turkey prospecting, nient was turned down. Agafai there 
While in India he was given a ring. ! was the same result when she appoin 
a silver one with a blue stone that)*4 » 1 tl> Marshal, 
had an uglv look. I believe my bus-1 But the climax came when she en- 
band said H" was presented to him by | jertalaed a mot on for adjournmen . 
some doctor or something or other ih was made and seconded and a ttlv 
as a reward fur a service rendered I out waiting for the vote she declared 

hid daughter then about Id years , „„ yo„ ,or,..
she asked.

Still no one moved, nor was there 
an answer forthcoming. Every 
giggled. It- took about an tiour fo 
Mayor to get a legal adjournment.

hundreds of short stor
"r‘it

El
poems which have 

the leading magazines of 
married on Wednesday i 
McDonald, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Leaskdale, Qnt„ in Ontario 
county.

The ceremony took place at the 
home of Mies Montgomery’s uncle, 
John Came 
north sld 
scene of 
lea books.

the da
in

The results 
piance of the resigtia- 
l.ewls. the councilman

to Rev. Éwen1.

lion of W. L 
who said he "couldn’t fight a woman ! 
and the order of repairs for the town

1 felt the revolver 
my stomach. I caught it and 
her hand aud the revolver 

my hands, 
ill clinging 

s lookln

m Atlantic City, N. J., July 7—A pretty 
Philadelphia girl. Miss Edna M. Steck 
who has figured in some romantic 
episodes, and 
the age of 19, went up 
passenger with Harry At

Other women have gone skyward li 
biplanes, but seldom when conditions 
were as unfavorable as here on the 
shore when the flight was made, 
wind, according to the weather 
elm, was blowing about 16 miles an 
hour and this in gusts. Sometimes the 
breeze went fast and then slower, and 
the transposition was sudden.

prevent me puaumg *«r •«“•-“ Miss Steck Insists On Flight
While she Was doing this she called indeed. Atwood was inclined to post- 
to the other girl. pone the flight, but Miss Steck would

“ Ethel you said If I did» t kill hgve none Qf 
vou would. Get your revolver.

The first shot fired by tyiss Conrad 
hit me in the calf of the leg. Though 
1 did not see Miss Conrad shoot I 
think It must have been fired by her.
The shot came from behind ; from 

parlor. I think. I then swung 
Graham around and held her between 
me and Miss Conrad until Miss Gra
ham called to the latter to stop shoot
ing. I think Miss Conrad fired three 
or four shots, and afterward threw 
her revolver on the floor or behind 
the sofa.

••Miss Conad started for me and 
then suddenly threw up her hands 
and shouted. Police! Help!

to Miss G ra
ng around for Miss 

a feeling that she had 
ind

who has now reached 
as the lone 

wood, the av-
ion, Park Corner, on the 

le of the Island, where the 
the story is laid in the Avcn- 

The couple were uuatteud-

Ikfidi a —........ her. I saw hei
st and lng against the fireplace In the 
parlor, out of range an 
then got my other ha 
and took the revolver

put it in my right overcoat 
1 followed her down the hall

way to the entra: 
took both my hand 
was opening it Miss Graham trlei 
prevent me pushing the latch 

doing this

lish *
ed.nd screaming. I 

into action 
Miss Gra

The bridegroom Is a native of Val- 
leyfleM in- this province. They leave 
on a wedding tour to England and will 

vel fer three months after which 
they will return to Canada and will 
make their home in Leaskdale.

ind
fro

you come a 
1 would
ed that she was not at her apa 

! at that time and asked me tc 
at 6 o'clock. She said he 'sure and 
come at « for I leave with my brother 
for Mobile tonight. 1 answered that 
1 would be there at 6 o'clock.

"At that hour 1 went to the door of 
the apartment house and found a boy 
at the switchboard. I asked him for 
Miss Conrad, but he didn't seem to 
know her. and when I asked about 
Miss Graham, he said, 
ed to go right up.' 
elevator and 
fourth floor.
to Miss Graham's door.

Greeted by 
•• ‘Why, Mi. stokes, 1 am so glad 

to see you,' said Miss Conrad whén 
she opened the door, walk right Into 
my parlor. Vou are very pro 

"In a minute I noticed Mit 
ham coming down the hall toward 
me and stooping over with a revolver 
pointed ât me. She was hugging the 
west side of the wall about half way 
down when I first saw her. When 
she came in she said. ‘Now I have got 
you. you > on. I'll teach 
insult the memory of 
You said that my mot 
lng house in Seattle, 
my sister kept one in Iæs Angeles. 
You said 1 lived in such a pla 
New York.' Then she said, 
come near in,-.

The
ham and lali

, which I 
. While I 

tried to

nee door, V (I tih»i
against that kind of 
't wince once on the

Miss Steck now claims New York as 
her home, but is staying here with 
her sister. Mrs. Dodge, at the Bright- 

Mrs. Dodge looked at the girl and

She didn 
trip."NEW TÏPE OF WID 

SHIP FDR ENGLAND
put it off." said the girl: 
perfectly splendid right 
Miss Steck glanced up at cn 

trying to pull away
and added. "It .u
at all If there

him "Let's not 
"it will be 
now." Then 
the line of flags 

m their fastenings 
would not be any fun 
wasn't a little excitement."

Under these circumstances the avia
tor capitulated and went out to the 
machine on the beach, where it had 
been untouched all the morning, owing 
to the dangerous wind. No test flight 
had been expected and this was near
ly 1 o’clock, so that the crowd had 
scattered, Only four policemen were 
on guard.

"Oh, Isn't It lovely!" cried Miss 
••Blow His Head Off." Steck. ecstatically, "where shall 1 alt?"

... ,Ymi Ket ,he police Atwood was fotced to smile at theI said. You can t g ,p . eagerness of the young woman, but
•re to® pd t „ . told her to wait until he got the ma

sprang the bolt o( mwj '° ee chiner,- .tarted, and then let her take
out into the hallway with both women • „ himself
hanging to my hack and pummelling T,b l.lpl.ne row ranldh, while the 
me « hen we got oul .JJS crowd that had gathered like a flaaii
by the cravat and ini my . ** cheered with delight. The presence
condition forced me while I of ,he g,rl added immensely to the
trade and held me there. While l ,nt.r„eter ffs. uns « 3 ÙTT. titi-se 
E3 2 E gHHEri=,=s
were all l”“'l°!;2,dL “pubHc6 The girl hung on bravely. This could

New PH,Ht m '"gl'ven ^"ou^Yhe^and^

Miss Graham touched the sand and then redoubled 
early In ' December.

1909, warned her that the stage held 
but "a heartless social life." and 
ed her Instead to "marry some 
young fellow whose companionship 
would be worth more than all the 
worthless admiration

In another, written 
from Chicago, the writ 

“I am a oro 
cove, and sue
a pretty girl has turned my 
In the first place, you know, I 
divorced man, forbidden to ma 
second, any man who 
retain the love of the 
was desperately 
would count it 
mony on 
In the thi 
I can do is

•You are expect- 
il into the 

got out at the third or 
The elevator boy pointed

I
fro "I have always been proud of my 

sister, but 1 am more than ever proud 
today. 1 felt sure she would keep her 
head—she always does. But while I 
watched from below I felt very nerv
ous. Some way I felt safer when they 
were out ever the ocean than any oth
er time."

The younger sister when asked how 
it felt to be a woman aviator. Just 
laughed merrily and said:

■ Really It doesn't feel at all. It Is 
just good fun—better far than a speed 
boat .or an automobile."

Mr. Atwood exp 
had the pleasure 
Steck and her sister in 
years ago, when he wa: 
the Boston Institute of

Hi.-ismlssed. No one moved Sir Philip Watts Credited With 
Having Designed Entirely 
Novel Fighting Craft—Su
perior to Present Ships.

Mise Conrad.ro
old.

mv husband reached London 
trout India, he was visited 

sed natives of In-

"When 
returning
by three well dres 
dia. who asked hint U" give up the 
ring. He refused, saying he intended 
to give it ro ute as a souvenir. One 
man told him it had bad influence 
and my husband who is not superstiti
ous, only laughed at him.

A week later in Paddington, my 
husband was held up and robbed. His I 
clothes were searched, but nothing j 
taken from his pockets.

"When Mr. Swantou reached Ches
ter he showed me the ring and I would
not wear u. The stdne was too ugiv j\)q\j Tried to Steal the Jewels
He said he would wear ite Every

u receive a vis» | 0ff The Cross of the Cathe
dral Altar in Fredericton—

he*

VANDALS AT WORK IN 
BURNED CATHEDRAL

Police!’
roachin^g

doom o
nought and super-Dreadnought type 
has become a serious question In Brit
ish naval circles, in which Sir Philip 
Watts. Admiralty Director of Naval 
Construction is credited with having 
designed already an entirely new type 
of fighting ship.

Next year's naval programme an
ticipates the retention of the all big 

n principle, but it is believed the 
lips will be considerably smaller in 

displacement, averaging between sev
enteen thousand and eighteen thou
sand tons.

It is expev 
will be superi

on. Jnl.v 7.—The app 
>f the battleship of th P-

lalned that he had 
Miss

dead mother, 
kept a room- 

You said that

of meeting
Florida som% 

s a student at 
Technology

her

WEDDINGS. (Don't
If you move I’ll killmonth or two he wou 

from some man. each time a different j 
one. asking for the ring. He thought i 
it was funny, and decided to see the

ng through and refused to give ■ verger Keeps Close Watch.
the ring Then he said he was go- j - - - - - - -
to India and find out the mystery j Special to The Standard, 

surrounding the ring. He went and ! F.edericton, July 7. Souvenir hunt- 
have never seen him since. err have been busy around the Ca'.he-

"The last I heard from him was in dial since Tuesda 
that he would up souvenirs of

I'arts of the melted chimes were 
picked up and there has been a wild 
rush Ly souvenir hunters for the boll 
tower of the church until the door 
hid to be locked to keep them out.

Mr. Thomas Wandless, the verger 
of the Cathedral, and in his absence 
other members of the family, 
kept constant watch to see that 
iug of value was carried away 
the sacred edifice. But despite 
efforts to watch the property tourists 
aud others seemed anxious to carry 
off everything 

Probably the
l.v approaching vandalism, 
of a stranger who climbed upon the 
altar, which is still standing In the

the alts

Bull—Bull.
"Then. Miss Conrad broke in saying: 

If vou do as we tell you, all right; 
iJjt. we will kill you. You came 
tyere on the sly, no one saw you.’

Spoke of Men Witnesses.
"Miss Conrad said. ‘We have got 

three men wimeaaes. and they 
see and hear everything going 
She pointed to a wall behind 
continued, 'these

%shi An event of much Interest tooW • 
place at "Bedell" at 4 o'clock on I 
Wednesday afternoon, July 5th. when p -, 
Corydon P. Bull was united in mar- \ 
rlage with Annie Gertrude, daughter t 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bull.

The
Rev. Mr.
church, in the pre 
number of invited

thi if rup in
ted that this new type 
or to the present battle- 

..ips in fighting in shallow waters 
and through the fact that it will not 
offer such a fine target for the ener " 
as the Dreadnoughts now in comm.

The armament of the new ty 
be the same 
with their si 
anti-torpedo 
use of the combinatl 
reciprocating engines 
ed so satisfactory on the new 

ger vessels, it Is expected that 
. battleships will make a speed of 

thirty-four to thi 
of Great

rformed by the 
of Bedell 

sen ce of a large 
guests, under an 

ay prettily decorated with dats- 
d ferns beneath the trees at the 

trance to the orchard.
The bride, who was given away by 

was becomingly dressed, 
i dress of white silk mull 

val. lace and', 
idered I 

ra. She carried 
t of bride's roses

Bedell, of An-

ceremony was peri 
Teed, pastorrnlng gathering 
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me and 
men can see and 

you, and are taking notes. Many 
iminem New Yorker has dis

Bombay when he wrote 
soon sail to America, arriving ai San 
Francisco. That was more than a 
year ago. Since then I have heard 
nothing
to India and applied at the Eng 
consulate, but nothing was known 
there about him. When 1 returned 
home I met a friend who said he saw 
a man who looked like my husband 
in Boston. He spoke to him. but the 
man did not recognize the friend who 
lived next door. The person was 
solutelv sure it was my husband.

feel sure that the terrible look
ing ring has something to do with 
husband's disappearance. There 
something weird about it. and I in
tend to search the whole country un
til I find him."

np-
hepeered, and no one knew where

"They pointed to a table, where 
they said they had pens, paper and ink 
and told me to sit down. Miss Con
rad said: 'Su down there, and Lillian, 
you pul your revolver at his hehd 
while I stand at his sld -V The v - e 
men argued about how the paper 
should be drawn up.

"I turned to Mias Oourad and said: 
•When I gave you that 130 for spend 
lng money and the $200 to give Miss 
Graham to get the tickets on the 
Baltic, with $50 spending rnonev for 
her, 1 had confidence in you. When I

will &Petdirectly from him. I went 
lish advice for the 

of the lett 
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as the present mo 
x 15-inch guns and heavy 
batteries. Through the 
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more circles, going clrtr 
tower of the Tray more, 
gracefully and easily.

“I wasn't the least bit 
Miss Steck. to the 
come hurrying 
going 
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around
he came down

the
her father,
In a princess 
over silk ii■vwith
Insertion, and wore 
veil caught with flowe 
a large shower bouquet 
and white carnations.

ss Josephine
er, was flower girl and carried a 
dsome basket of white and pink 

flowers tied with blue ribbons. She 
was daintily dressed in white with large 
blue sash and wore a white lace hat , 

with blue ribbons to match.
The bride's slater. Miss Edna, play* 

ed the wedding march.
After the cerem

bridal

rich an embro
afraid," said 

reporters who had 
up. I like It. and I'm 

up every Urne 1 have a chance." 
wood Telia of Escaped Peril.

Atwood didn't seem so gay over tne 
exploit. In fact, lie looked serioufl.

"I never thought of the air hole 
back of that tower." he said, looking 
up at the Tray more. "You know what 
that Is. If you have ever gone around 

age of the Flatiron building in 
New York. The wind shoots up from 
the sides of the tower and that l 

between. 1 think we went 
a flash 30 feet or more. It startled autorac 
and I looked around at Miss Steck. 0f Mr. 

was going to ask her If she was bahy had Just a 
scared. in time for the ceremony.

"'Oh, Isn't that fun!' she cried. So i„ the cool of the evening, Mr. and 
so we will just be good friends. I kept still. I didn't think 1 could talk Mrs. Bull drove to their future heme

"We will go travelling and autolng -................... ...................Rose Hill, having decided to d®f®r
together and have pleasant tales and the honeymoon until a**t°*r=
such ihlngs. There are several dozen In another letter Misa Graham was The brides going away dress was 
widow and divorcees here 1 intend advised as follows: a navy serge tailored suit with ha
looking over very carefully before I "Keep your head. Don't touch wine, to match.
return but I will make no selection beers or llquois. They will ruin your The presents were very pretty ana
before 1 have talked It over with you. complexion. You know the stage Is useful, bespeaking the popularity of
Thcie Is a widow, right small about not my advice. If you need anything 1 the bride and groom.
40 vea-s old verv pretty and only will help you. Berry you spent that 
slightly damaged that I hear a lot $1800. but a star at $2000 a week, I BOY CUT TO PIECES
good about. She Is very shapely and ! suppore, has to buy a $45 or $50 hat." UNDER WHEELS OF TRAIN.
I will get your opinion of her. She New York. July i.—W. D. 8tokes 
has a nice little nose and black hair, testimony was still unfinished when 
She does not like Chicago. The dirty : court convened today for further ex- 

s. the hogs and such things re ! amination of the charge that an at- 
mind her of her late husband. New j tempt to murder him was made a 
York Is where she wants to live and! month ago by Miss Lillian Graham 
she has an ample fortune to do what and Miss Ethel Conrad, 
she pleases with. She is a little black The purpose of these proceedings is 
and white dream." ,to determine whether the evidence is

A telegram sent to Miss Graham at sufficient to warrant sending the case 
129 Auburndale avenue, Memphis, to the grand jury, but the examlna- 
Tenn., in July, 1907 read: tlon and cross examination is cou

"Photograph superb. Keep your ducted with such thoroughness that it 
health and good looks. Have written." amounts practically to a trial.
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Ihulls while unlng S?
u Ithe jewels 

ar. Another 
the time

chancel, and tried 
from the cross in 
person who was there at 
wanted to take away the lamp globes, 
which are of modern finish and could 
in no way be counted as valuable sou
venirs. One young man had a book 
mark In the form of a silver cross with 

urple ribbon which he was about 
i he Cathedral grounds trying to sell 
during the past day or two.

A corps of men are engaged in clear
way the debris us rapidly as 
.le and hereafter there will be 

pruyers at « a. m. and C p. 
m. in the choir room.

The Dean this morning announced 
that the Cathedral 'ongr*gailon 
would join with the Pariah Church 
congregation in the célébra*too of Liverpool. July «.—Ard: Str Em- 
the Holy Communion on Sunday press of Ireland from Quebec, 
morning at 8 o'clock and for the 11 Avon mouth, July 7.—Ard- Btr Max
Â-lock service the Parish Church man from Montreal, 
will be reserved for the Cathedral Inlstrahull, July 7 Passed: Str 
congregation. At that servtoe un- Corsican from Montreal, 
uouncement will be made as to the New York, July 7.—Ard: Scbs 
Cathedral services, which will, ?f the ; Phlneas W. Sprague from Ingrama- 
weather Is fine, he held in the open port, N.8.; Ann J. Trainer from 
air on the Cathedral grounds. An Windsor, N. S. 
announcement will tfleo be made as Liverpool, July 7—Sld: Str Vlctor- 
to what will be done for the future lan and Lake Manitoba for Montreal, 
until the Cathedral le ready for octu-, Cape Henry. Va., July 7.—Bid: Str 
pancy. but It la altogether likely that Rau for Halifax l
the offer of St. Paul's Presbyterian Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July 7. — 
Church for the use of the Old Kirk'Sld: Sch Ravola for Windsor. N. 8. 
will be accepted. Quebec. July 7—Ard: Str Manches-

The work of the appraisers is still. ter Importer, Haworth, from Man 
going ou. 1 chaster.
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EThe Dally Hint *rom Paris.Died On King Street.

With startling and tragic sudden
ness Mrs. W. Ludlow Belyea, of 
Brown's Flats met death on King 
street, at 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon. Heart failure, to which she was 
subject, was the cause, the heat of the 
day probably contributing to the fatal
ity. Mrs. Belyea arrived in the city 
early In the afternoon, accompanied 
by lier two nieces. Miss Belyea and 
Mrs. Belyea. They were going up King 
street to do some shopping when Mrs. 
Belyea complained that she felt faint 
and was assisted into the men's fur
nishings department of M. R. A.'s 
store to rest. It was seen that her con
dition was serious and Dr. Emery and 
Dr. Skinner were sent for, but death 
came before the doctors arrived. Cor
oner Berryman was notified and af
ter pronouncing the case simply heart 
failure, gave permission to remo- 
the body to Brenan's undertakli 
rooms. The deceased, who was fo: 
erly Miss Amanda Scott, of Chathi 
is survived by her husband, W. L. 1 
yea, who conducts a store at Brown'e 
Flats, one daughter, Mrs. Ixmg cf 
Montreal, and three sons. Walker, of 
the C. P. R. staff. Carleton, and Mont 
and Thane at home. She also leaves 
several brothers and sisters In vari 
ous parts of Canada and the United 

, States.
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LATE SHIPPING.

plain kimono ahap 
with a squai4 hei 
sleeves. Its disttni 
ever, was the inw

North Bay, Ont.. July 7.—Thomas 
Hatton, aged 9 years, travelling from 
Belleville to Calgary with his parents, 
fell beneath the wheels of a freight 
train at Chelmsford yesterday, and 
now lies at Sudbury hospital 
critical condition. One leg was 
putated at the knee. When the 
senger train slowed down coml
Chelmsford, the boy jumped '—-----

beside the train, falling under the 
tbound freight.
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' To Cut SilkButton Hints
rwoO 8KW buttons on to garments so 

I that they will last a long time, 
thread the needle with strong 

linen thread, double It and twist It by 
keeping the knot between the teeth aqd 

'tarsing the needle round between your 
through a 

■piece, of beeswax or a candle. This is 
•the tailor's method; the button will hold 

as long as the fabric holds together, 
n sewing on buttons place a pin be

tween the button and the material and 
then sew on In the usual way. after
ward pulling out the pin 
Is then not drawn tight 
so that In fastening It It goes through 
the buttonhole without dragging at the

To Pad Quickly Handy Sewing Case Rubber Gloves
XT7hbn cuttln* ■heer- P"11* *oodl
Wf or thin ellks, which are apt to 
"T pull out of place, lay the ma- 

between two thin sheet* of paper

CIO VERY much time and labor are‘‘r« 
^ required to pad embroidery seal- I 

lops that our readers will be glad 
to know of • a short cut which accom
plishes the seme result In very much 
less time. ,

For a plain scallop obtain a One 
white cotton soutache braid. You can 
easily shrink this by putting it In hot 
and cold water alternately.

Iron It straight and stitch It evenly by 
machine with long stitches to the scal
lop on the goods.

The braid should be laid 
the markings. With this help 
padding will take but a few 
and the buttonholing will be even

AKB with you on your vacation• 
trip a handy little sewing case 
made of a strip of flowered cre

tonne 88 Inches long and 8 Inches wide.
It la a simple thing to make and 

will prove Invaluable when away from

Bind the " edges of the cretonne with 
wash ribbon matching the color of the 
flowers and turn one end over two 
Inches; stitch each edge, divide Into 
thirds and run a row of stitching on 
these lines, making three small pockets 
to hold the tape measure, the darning 
wool and needle case. The other end 
turn over two Inches and stitch down 
on each edge and at Intervals between 
1 and Hi Inches apart In these little 
pockets put

and 8 wide and sew crosswise on the 
cretonne for pine of varied sises; and 
with smaller pieces of cretonne form 
pockets In which to slip the scissors, 
thimble and bodkin.

At the center of one end sew a half 
yard of ribbon, so that when the case 
Is folded It can be tied about the center 
with a pretty bow.

BCAU8B your rubber glo 
It do not cast ItB useless. It Is easy to mend such 

a tear or out with a bit

Select a piece of the plaster a little 
longer than the cut. place It on the 
under side of the glove and carefully 

the edges of the tear together, 
the sides In

—and out out the paper and all.
of adhesive

finger, then draw the thread O}bri

,

ing
killho i place and pressing 

the glove together
ng

the plaster and

The sticky side of the plaster la laid 
next to the glove. This will hold the 
rubber fast, and It will wear for many 
days In spite of tbs unfortunate rent.

DRESS ( Just Inside 
> thé actual 

moments

. The button 
to the fabric, AI MISTED Embroidery Hoops

spools of thread, 
trips of flannel 7 Inches long

♦V 1 Is a wrinkle which Is not 
nerally known, and will be use- 

to the woman who hates toy of Charlotte- t 
/rote “Ann Of 

Married to

ft embroider on hoops.
Baste your material very firmly 

•tiff brown paper In such a manner 
that there Is no danger of slipping. 
You may bend and crush your work 
to your heart’s desire without 
of disturbing the design

If the paper catchee 1 
need not cause you any 
It can^eaally be torn «

Ex/3ucn/vwNew ill 
JnsQiiic

stitch. It

away after the

r.

)E. !.. July 7.-MI 
writer of ' 
nne of Avonlea," 
•hard." "The Story 

of short stories

to Rev. Êwen 
f the Presbyterian 
e, Ont., In Ontario

oi The Hem of a Skirt
SKIRT may be finished in much 
the same manner as a man's trou
sers, If the binding braid be stitched 

In the bottom In the usual way. Put In a 
strip of mending tissue the width of the 

Id when turning 
press with a hot Iron.

The braid should be fastened at each 
seam, and the effect will be 
neater than that obtained by 
method.

AL've appea 
of the da

Three Ways to Transfer ÙT
It up to baste and

ERE are suggestion» for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to *ny material before working 

Perhaps the easiest way 
"window-pane" method. This 
vessful when the material Is thin, like 
linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of 
paper and the material together and 
hold them up agal 
window. With a eh 
the material the design, which can be 
easily seen through the goods. If one- 
half of the design only be given, un
pin the paper and turn the other side 
to the fabric. The strong light behind 
will make tt plain.

If you have carbon paper, you 
should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter 
Is on top. With a sharp pencil 
over the outline of the des

Haok place at the 
mtgomery's uncle, 
k Corner, on the 
Island, where the 
s laid In the Avcn- 
ple were unattend-

Is a native of Va! 
•vlnce. They leave 
o England and will 
onths after which 
> Canada and will 
n Leaakdale.

The Open Placket O
LL of us know the discomfort of a 
placket which gapes open. To ob
viate this annoyance have the 

placket made rather short 
tears that are liable to result If the 
skirt Is removed in the ordinary way 
turn the skirt until the placket comes

A r
arp pun

To avoid
A

,oThe Mouse 
- entire, ( I i

alnst that kind of ^ T
wince once on the

hip.
off

when the skirt will be found 
with perfect ease. o

laims New York as 
staying here with 
dge. at the Bright- 
ked at the girl and

AAA
<ri:

fine linesImpression will be left In 
and will last until worked 
method Is successful on heavy mate-

The last way Is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign is completed, turn over the 
and outline the pattern with a 
lead pencil Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the 
outline, pressing hard with the pencil 
The pattern will be transferred with
out difficulty.

Surely the way le easy

W

i

Hemming Table Linenbeen proud of 
•re than e 
•he would 
does. But w

my
ver proud 
keep her 

hile I

/
TXT HEN hemming table linen by 
YY hand, especially the heavy dou- 
* * ble damask, It Is much easier to 

work rapidly and obtain a neat, line 
stitch If the edgès of the hem are

Crocheted Cuff LinksAS;w I felt 
sit saf 
ocean

very nerv- 
er when they 
than any oth-

asked how 
lâtor. Just

L’FF links for wash waists may 
be made from two crochet but
tons, sewed together like the 

parts of a dumbbell link with a strong 
thread loop of the right length, which 
Is then buttonholed over and over. 
These links will wash, are pretty and 
are not easily lost, besides being eco
nomical.

c ■lightly dampened.
This softens the linen, so that when 

the hem Is turned you can make a tiny 
over-and-over atltch.

f

er when

't feel at all. It Is

toile." 
lained that he had 

of meeting
Florida som% 

s a student at 
Technology

•«. ; One* fetif
of -fà&àfaâpe

dV Keep the emery-bag close by, for the 
dampened linen will*v' « ruat your needle 
If It Is not frequently cleaned.

If the edges of tine linen for hand
kerchiefs or Ungen» is slight!y damp
ened before rolling to whip 
edge. It wUl be easier to roll

than a speed IS
ixO.iiMiss Chamois Trimmings on a lace

ter in
"of N ODD but beautiful evening 

gown is of chamois-colored tulle, 
with embroideries worked on realA;■te The Piece Bag/< <3o3INGS. Stem. KiRE Is a sensible method of "tag-chamois leather lu Japanese style with

the contenta ut a piecesilks. The designs are chry 
muius In lovely shades of yellow, gray 
and drab, and hero and there a dragon 
worked in silver thread. <f-Bull. VI On the outside of the bag fasten 

the largest procurable safety pin. When 
the siege of 
tach samples to tkls 
remnant that goes into 

You will be delighted at 
of time and patience saved by this sim
ple device, for you can see at a glauoe 
Just what the bag contains.

mch Interest too* • 
‘ at 4 o'clock on 1 
oon, July 5th, when ? -,

A- the dr> s*maker la over atTo Pull Bastingsuiy
n It i f *the from every 

bag AGertrude, daug 
ohn Bull.
as performed by the 
pastor of 
resence of a 
d guests, under an 
decorated with dals- 
lath the trees at the

was given away bv 
becomingly dressed, 
is of white silk mulV 
1 with val. lace and! 

an embroidered l 
were. She carried 

nquet of bride’

‘phlne Bedell, of An- 
r girl and carried a 

of white and pink 
i blue ribbons. She 
ed In white with la 
ore a white lave 
bbons to match, 
ter. Miss Edna. play«

y.I^EW persons know that ad ordinary 
N orangewoud etlck, such as la used 

for the nails. Is the best instrument 
for removing bastings.

A scissors when used Is very apt to 
cut or tear the garment.

Procure the stick at any drug store.

;I amount

Bedell
•24 X 1
A e-t

9*

\Empty Spools A

\Jhen finishedi-^O NOT throw away your spools 
I 1 when they become empty. Keep 

them until you go away, and 
■Up them Over the nails which you wilt 
probably be expected to hang 
clothes 0n, so as to keep the latter2j£*; ^ I

“Wf/Xv
oK r

mo fact that it Is not heavy. Uke lace or 
embroidery. It Is necessary, of course, 
to double It. for otherwise you might as 
well have nothing at all; but even the 
doubled net Is extremely cooi. "It gives 
breathing space to my 
girl who copied the 
first maker.

one-quarter of a yard of double-width 
net or blonde will make enough equates 
for an ordinary size waist and leave 
enough over for the neck. If you 
lawn Instead of sheer linen, you can get 
all the materials for 
cents; 16 cents for t 
wide, and «SO cents for 24 yards of lawn 
The style ehown here Is extremely easy 
to make. An evening"» work would be 
ample for an accustomed needleworker.

So. when one of your waists needs 
washing, do you Just go and make 
this new one!

ft; open if it be a bit tight.
Did you ever stop to consider why the 

appearance of an otherwise perfectiy 
fitting guimpe is ruined?

If *o. do you realise that. In cutting 
seam on the

1
y : ■ V.>:rge

hat
2 Bmm

blouse!" aald one a gulmpe without the 
shoulder—and best-fitting guimpes ara 
cut without shoulder seams—the 
lng edges In the back are bias?

Then you have the reason It Is im
posai b.e to make two bias edges stay 
together smoothly unless they are 
stitched.

directions of the
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Vnuny a delicious su 

following which tL 
s taken for a lone 
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vho with his wife ami 1 
rived from Vancouver *
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ur blouse fur 76
he net. 40 Inches

One way to avoid this gaping 1 
atltch a piece of strong tape rtrrol 
the underside of each edge and sew the 
hooks to this—and be au re to put the 
hooks and eyes close together.

Another way—and this la the beat-i» 
to select a material—net or allover em
broidery that has no up-and-down to It— 
for your gulmpe. and lay the pattern 
on the material so that the center of 
the front will come on the edge of a 
true bias fold.

By so doing the seams in 
Will be on the straight of the 
will not hump up or gape open 

This method of cutting also insures a 
•erfeetlv fitting garment, for the 

conforms more readily 
lines of the chest

•-■lemony, 
the evening, M?. and 
to their future heme. 
»g decided to defer 

er weather, 
ling away dress was 
iilured suit with hat

were vary pretty and 
ng the popularity of

fietriJatthe insertion
until cool “W over the shoulders;HEN one of my waists needs 

washing, I Just go and make 
a new one," says the young 

lady who has thought of this new kind 
of Insertion. And so should I. too. If 
they could be as easy to make and as 
pretty as hers!

The blouse shown here was a perfectly 
plain kimono shape of white sheer linen. 
With a squait hemmed neck and abort 
sleeves, its distinguishing feature, how
ever, was the Insertion.

This consisted of squares of double

net. plain white, 
further down. In the front, and on the 
outside of each s.ceve. The squares 
were about four Inches on a side and
were held In place and tacked down by 
an edging of white crossed beading. This 
was stitch 
being careful to leave a sufficient edge 
all around of the linen, and then the

Over the hem at the neck, doubled net

The Guimpewas also sewed, with a row of beading 
all around, and a long bow of black 
satin was fastened Just beneath It in 
front. The blouse was cool, comfortable 
and decidedIy attractive.

Man) variations are. of course, pos
sible. On cool days the blouse Is worn
over a colored slip—usually. In this ____ _
a dresden or a black one. This shows

goods anded on by machine, the worker W mar- of you have had trouble 
with the gulmpe you wear with 
your summer dress, and have lost 

It did not lap
H°PIECES

WHEELS OF TRAIN.
more perfectly 
bias material 
than straight 
and nhoulders.

the net even more plainly and le ex- 
tremely pretty. Then the beading van I 
be colored, or 
net Itself; In fact 
■chemes could be

how lovely a yellow blouse with brown 
net and beadl

us linen and net were cut away your temper because 
smoothly In the back"

Between the places where the buttons 
or hooks hold It together there are lit
tle humps of the material, or It gapes

rneath with a pair of manicure ■ing would be, or a pale 
the blousa saateria). or the a pink blouse and beading with white or 

, all sorts of color I a deeper pink net! 
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PHLOX ON aSEBAEATE ÇOLLAPI '•

ai
; r

completeness In a color scheme forsomething new. When cutting from this 
pattern allow for the turned hem. Many 
are turning the material up on the right 
aidé, basting In place and sewing 
with a chainatltch In colored thread. A 
ona-lnch hem Is a convenient width tô

Lawn of a sheer quality, linen In both 
handkerchief and medium weights and 
marquisette or cotton voile are fabrics 
that we are using
this summer. Trace the design upon 
your material, according to stated direc
tions, and complete the pattern by turn

ing the half over, using the central line.
Work the slender leaves In solid stitch, 

using palest green thread of a medium 
thickness. The soft, mercerized cotton 
is always successful.

A combination of white, pale pink and 
pale lavender la 'lovely in each bunch. 
Pad the petals If you wish raised work; 
If not, work directly with coarse thread 
on each petal.

Work across each petal and finish the 
center of each flower with a French 
knot. The line stem should be kept

threadlike and worked In outline 
stitches, using green, of course.

When finished sew the shape at the 
neck to a narrow straight band one 
Inch wide, being careful not to stretch 
the line when besting.

You will find that this le one of the 
prettiest patterns for summer acoes-

Now, although this is phlox, you can 
use any color. Dark blue or ecru Is 
good; a study 
Is beautiful wl 
so on In any tones that will give e

of.lbia
here It

fXl wvst* collar la one
' I season's notes, and

1 Is In a pretty phlox design,
ready for your tracing and 

working. You know how delicate tbs 
flowers are? Pale pinks, blues, white, 
darker shades of purple, cerise or lav- 

der, are all allowable, and your color 
limitations are to be decided only by the 
general scheme of the frock with which 
you Intend to 

I 1 have had 
this time. There Is. In consequence, less 
work for you; and, at My rate. It !•

which we strive.
An edging of cluny or torchon lace le

used by many dressmakers to give •
finish to separate collars 
pedlent of French knots Is resorted to 
by labor-saving embroiderers. The petal» 
of each flower can be filled In with them. 
You will find that the work goes more 
quickly and Just as effectively.

Let me recommend this to you for 
your summer recreation hours. If you do 
not wear separate collars, some other 
friend does.

't Wf
for separate collars

no scallops put on the edge In buffs and deep yellows 
tit an ecru linen suit, and

mwmmwmm. 1 mv

mm:. '

O
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I, JUliT 8 IMLTH* BTAKDAHD, SA’11 4’—ENGLISH AGRICULTURIST
THINKS WELL OF THE EAST

THE WEATHER.

Spring Dial Scales
For Grocers’ and Butchers’ Use 

Cannot Be Excelled
Single and Double Face 30 and 60 lbs. Capacity 

Prices $7.00 to $11.50

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and

A*
iAROUND THE GIH /Prof. Robinson of an Agricultural Colege In Kent, England, 

Says the Annapolis Valley or St John River Valley Offer 
Better Possibilities for Fro* Raising than British Colum
bia Can Shew.

P#!

Rainless DentistryR. K. Y. C. Cruise.
Before starting take out an accident 

policy with Frank R. Falrweather, 12 
Canterbury street.. Liberal policy at 
email cost. Accidents will happen.

Teeth filled er extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "MALE

AMHbr«Kli.. »f «Irt.l wlrk 
dene In th* meet skilful menrar.is that it Is closer to the English mar

ket. The main reason why the men 
who come out from the Old Country 

Is that It is better advertised, 
say the Maritime Provinces 
advertised. Much has been 

illy to advertise these pro- 
the Old Country, but they 

en given as much adver
ts the west, or as much as 

they ought to have.
"From what I have seen o 

lions East and West, 1 think a 
who located in the East would 
more comfort out of life. Of course 
if a man wants to make money as 
quickly as possible, and hha a good 
bit of capital to start with, the thing 
to do Is to locate Hi the prairie prov- 

and raise wheat. But the bulk 
people who come out to Can

ada are men of moderate means, and 
they could probably do better in the 
East.

"The college I am connected with 
sends twenty or thirty young men to 
Canada every year, but so far moR| 
them have gone out West. At any 

ulte a number of them 
hot been able to 

the Ea

Prof. T. R. Robinson, of the South 
Eastern Agricultural College of Wye 
Kent, England, who has been fhaklng 
a tour of Canada with the object of 
gathering Infcimatlon regarding the 
agricultural and fruit raising possibil
ities of different parts of the Dominion 
was at the Royal last evening.

■ js spent some time In 
est,' visited the fruit dis- 
rltish Columbia and spe 

some days in the Annapolis Valley. 
Today he will make a trip up the St.

lley, and go on to Otta- 
ith the officials of the 

department there, 
th impressed with what 
Annapolis Valley.” said 
to a Standard reporter 
"The orchardlsts over 

the yield

The Furniture Sold Cheaply.
The total amount realized from the 

sale of furnishings of the Jordan house 
was $1,8UU. The large sideboard which 
was withdrawn at $225, has not been 
■old.

BOSTON BEEL PEOf Slotion'? tel. «63627 Ma’n Street
OR. Q. MAHER, Preprlster.

have not bee 
tlsement W. ». THORNE & CO., LIMITED >Good Band Concert 

There was a large crowd of people 
the King Square last night to hear 
concert given by the Carleton Cor

and. The programme was eu 
Joyed by all who had the privilege of 
being pVesent. The music furnished 
ôy the West End band is most pleas
ing and last night every number was 
well received.

Mr. Robinson 
the northw 
tricts of B ht Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

of condl-
net B

getJohn river va 
wa to consult w 
agricultural 

"* was mu 
I saw In the 
the professor 
last evening.

I A Customer'* Reasonable Wish Is This Store's PleasureArc
You
Going

to the

Yacht
Cruise?

The Salvation Army Meetings. 
There will be special meetings In 

the Brindley street Hall of the Salva
tion Army on Sunday as follows: — 
9.46 a. m., Sunday school ; 11 a. m., 
Holiness meeting; 7.15 p. m.. Salva
tion meeting: Captain Raymer will 
preach at this meeting, bis subject 
Being. "The Homeless King." In the 
afternoon at S.T5. the Salvation Army 
will conduct a great open air meeting 
at Rockwood Park. The band will be 
in attendance for this 
the other meetings of

es.
the DYKEM AN’Sofget nearly ten times 

oin their trees that the fruit raisers 
British Columbia do. largely per

haps because their trees are older. 
Very few of the fruit ralaers in Brit
ish Columbia are making money from 
their orchards 1 should Imagine, 
though some have grown wealthy 
through the rise in land 
I don't see how the fruit lands can 

higher In value. 1 saw 
there which were val- 

an acre, and it is a pret- 
propositlon to make an orchard 

pay on that valuation.
"If I were coming out here to raise 

think I would prefer the An- 
possibly the tit. 

ey. where I am told 
about similar. I can't 

speak from my own knowledge 
that, but 1 should Imagine the Inf 
tion which has been gtv 
correct. One advantage 

is cheaper land,

fr
in

Specials for Friday Night and Saturday Morning Shoppersof

Blit m patent leather, others 
65c. belts to be sold

A BIG LOT OF PATENT LEATHER BELTS with Attractive buckles, many <
Persian combination and other combinations that are most taking. Regular 66c. 
during Friday evening and Saturday morning at 40 cents.

DUTCH COLLARS. A great assortment of these dainty collars that are 
be eold Friday evening and Saturday morning at 10 cente each, regular price 
fine spotted muslins, lawns, linens, piques with Insertion and laco trimming.

FANCY OPEN WORK BLACK COTTON HOSE I» all sizes, for Friday evening and Saturday morning 
shoppers, to be sold at 19 cents a pair.

LA TOSCA SILK In all the leading shades, 
makes up /moet attractively into dresses 
he price le now 37 1-2

rate I met 
out there, and have 
secure the address of any 

"A good many of the young men 
from these provinces evidently go 
West, though I don’t a*e any particu
lar reason why they should do so. 
One of the things that struck me in 
going about Nova Scotia was the 
number of old men on the land, and 
the absence of young men. Out West 
It Is the other way round, 
nearly all young meu out there. An
other thing I notice was that th 
chards In the Annapolis Valley are 
not kept In as good condition as out 
West.'

Z
st.ad van

tied at $1.000 
ty-blg

cool for these hot days, to 
cents. These are made from

well as for (25
as

the

SHIP LABORER FILLS 
THIRTY FEET, WILL DIE

fruit I 
n a poll s Valley, or 
John' river vail 
conditions are

Including navy and pale blue, pink, green, fawn, gr 
and waists especially for summer wear. It Is 27 Inches 

cents a yard, regular price 65 cents.
8ANDOWN SUITING, This Is a cotton material which 

dresses. Comes in white, light blue, butcher blue, coronation 
and will be sold Friday night and Saturday morning at 12 1-2 
you need a cotton stilt or dress now is your opportunity.

rey, etc.
wideThis 

and t
summer suits ormakes up handsomely Into 

i blue, pink and slate. It is 36 Inches wide 
cents a yard, regular price 30 cents a yard. If

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS to be sold Friday night and Saturday morning at 79 cents, regular $1.00 skirts, 
made from fine material with flounce set with insertion and edged with hamburg*

DON’T FORGET THE BIG SALE NOW ON.

me is about r*th
tiler,Thomas Evans Very Badly In

jured on S. S. Shenandoah 
Last Night—Fell from Deck 
Down Hatchway.

Starts on Saturdayil
« VERDICT OF «100 

MUST TOE C.P.B.
oSTRIDE STILL FOB 

TOE LAST TEA TEARS? F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETpitiful accidenta 
time happened on

One of the most 
ordéil for some

board the Furness Line steamer 
aiiduah. lying at the Pettlngill 
last night at 11.15 o'clock.

Thomas Kvans, a ship laborer, 
the victim. He wan engaged 
others in discharging general 
and in some manner missed 
lug and fell Into the hunker hatch it 
(distance of over thirty feet. None of 
his companions saw him fall, but .short-
i Hi
located by his groans 
derly picked up 
and Dr. A. F. 1 
Dr. Eut

You will want a pair of

White Canvas 
Yachting Shoes

Experience has taught the 
boys that the

“Maltese Cross”
make are the ones to buy.

Men’s High Boots, $1.50 
Men’s low Cut, . 1.35
Boys’ Low Cut,
Women’s low Cut,

Well Authenticated Report that 
Census Returns will Show 
St. John no Bigger than in 
1901.

Case of Florence O’Regan De
cided in the Circuit Court 
Yesterday Afternoon—The 
Railway will Appeal.

With 

his fool-

W»s missed and he was 
He was ten- 

and taken to the deck

n ■
very seriously injured and summon
ing thv Hihbulanve, had him hurried 
to the General Public Hospital.

On arrival at the hospital an exam- 
the doctors and

Although the census taking has not 
been completed yet, It Is understood 
that the returns so far indicate that 
there is a disappointment in store for 
those who have believed the census 
figures would show a considerable 
gain in the population of the city dur

The Jury in the case cf Florence 
O'Regan vs. C. P. R. In the circuit 
court yesterday afternoon after being 
out about an hour and a half found 
for the plaintiff on all 
raltted by both the judge and counsel 
for the defendant. They assessed the 

ages at $2,000. The defendant 
appeal.

At the morning session the defend
ants concluded their case and both coun
sel for the plaintiff and defendant ad
dressed the Jury. At the afternoon ses
sion his honor finished his charge to 
the Jury.

The following are the questions sub
mitted to the Jury by his honor and 
the answers thereto:

Q.—Were the defendants' employes 
upon the steamer guilty of negligence 
In the placing and lashing of the gang
way? Ans.—Yes.

decrease of popu- Q.—Did the defendants*’ agents up-
in the heart cf the city, on the steamer give reasonable warn- 
Berton. the census commission- lug to the plaintiff not to ascend the 

er for St. John, when interviewed gangway at the time he did? Ans.— 
last evening said he was not in a No. 
position to make any announcement Q.—Did the defendants' agents upon
In regard to the population of the city, the wharf give reasonable warning to 
but he added that he did net expect the the plaintiff not to ascend the gang- 
full returns would show any material way at the time he did? Ans.—No. 
increase over the population shown by Q.—Was the plaintiff himself gullty- 
thv census of 1901. of negligence In going up the gangway

"I don’t see any reasons for ex at the time he did? Ans.—No. 
peeling a material Increase." he said. Q.—Was the plaintiff forbidden by 
“Many people have been going to the Detective Walsh to go up the sal 
west and to the United States during gangway and told to board the vessel 
the last t£U years and there have been by the forward gangway? Ans—Yes. 
no immigrants coming in to offset the 6. If the Injury was caused by the 
drain." negligence of the defendant's ser-

"Then you don’t think there Is any vanta, was the plaintiff a fellow ser- 
llkehhood of the census figures ap- van» of the company with such ser- 

itlmate of vanta and engaged with them In a 
mon employment? Ans. No.
Q—At what amount if

was summoned, 
at the man was

cry
tin

questions sub-

lnartun was 
it was toun

ade by
.... , b.at ',he '<**“ w““ f,rac tng tbe past decade,

unconsciousness, and although all that A reP°rt *>'»«■ currency that 
could be done for him was doue, the the census figures will not show a 
physicians at an early hour this morn- population of mere than 43,000, the 
log «ail’d that his recovery was very out,lde estimate being <5,000. It Is 
doubtful and his death is expected.

Evans is about SO years of age and 
times from Ball’s lake. He has only 
been married about a year and resides 
at 594 Main street. When a Standard 
reporter called at his home at an ear
ly hour this morning, he found a sad 
state of affairs. Only a cou 
ago Mrs. Evans gave birth to a child 
and to tell her that her husband had 
been Injured and wculd 
might have caused her

By the advice of the doctor in at
tendance on the injured man. the wife, 
who is lying in a critical condition, 
was told by the nurse that he was in
jured an-! that lie would learn more 
cf his condition later on In the morn-

w8|Ud“t 1

1.10
said the returns of the enumerators 1.10show a falling off of from 6,000 to 
7,000 in the central wards and It is not 

se which may ha 
populatlc

expected any increa 
takv'ii place in the 
oui lying wyda as a result of the move- 
ment towards the suburbs will much
iatufi

pulaticn 
ult of the Waterbury & 

Rising, Limited
STORES CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M.pie of days

than offset

K.probably die, 
death from <;

Kins Street,

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Garments 

Continued

Mill Street.
Union Street. 

Three Store»

lng.
Thomas Evans was very popular 

with his fellow workers and the sad
rl

accident will be learned with the great
est regret.

PREHIER HAZED WAS
1ERE MUCH IMPBE5SE0 . . .

flO.OOO," Mr. Berton answered, "but I 
don't « expert It. The directory estim
ates are always much too high."

According to the census of 1871, 
the population of St. John was 41,325, 
but twenty years later, in 1901, tbe 
census returns «bowed only a popu
lation of 40.711, though during the 
same period the population of Halifax 
increased ffom 21V.R2 to 40.382. The 

eral opinion has been that St. John 
the last ten years has enjoy- 

increase in popu la-

Wonderful Bargain Inducements in Stylish Clothing 
For AH That Come This Morning

MEN'S SUITS, in Tweeds. Chevtotè. Worsteds and Saxonys, 
light and medium greys, browns and greens, stripe and check pat-

Regular $10 and $12 Suits........................................................ ... 66.60
Regular (13 and $14 Suits............................................................... 67.80
Regular $llTaad 616 Suits.................................................................69.00
Regular 921 and $23 Suits............................................................. 916.00
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Ideal Summer Overcoats, serving the 

purpose of a showerproof as well, either plain or Prussian collar; 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Venetians, plain grey and olive, also olive, 
grey and fawn In fan

610 Raincoats reduced to. ... ........................
915 Raincoats reduced to.........................................

MEN’S TROUSERS in Worsteds and Tweeds, a great variety 
lors and patterns. Former prices range front $1.90 to $4 50. 
prices per pair . .61.00, 61.25, $190, 6220, 62.70 and 63.10

M

you assess the damages? Ans.
The following are the 

submitted by tbe defend an 
set and the answers thereto

1. Q—Was the plaintiff Injured by 
legllgent act or omission of the 
dant's servants or servant? Ans.

V. ^
?» i."

mHon. J. D. Hazen Expresses 
Views on Wonderful Scenes 
Witnessed in Connection 
with Coronation.

-the n 

Yea.
!

;
yes, by whose negligent 
sion was the plaintiff in

steamer officer, 
could the plaintiff by 

ordinary care Jiaw 
uences of Suchi

2. Q —If 
act or omis

red. Ans. A 
Q.—If yes, 

the exercise of 
avoided the con 
negligence? Ans.

4. Q.—If yes. what did the negli
gence consist ? Ans. In not fastening

Wilfred C\ Day was foreman of the
* The plaintiff sued for $10.000. The; 
accident occurred In January, 1909. j 
Mr. tiylor will appeal.

Homer D. Forbes and 
Baxter. K.C., appeared for the plain
tiff and Fred R. Taylor for tbe de
fendant.

The court arose until Monday after* 
noon next.

cy stripes.

ed a constd 

by the num

In a letter to the Moncton T 
script John T. Hawke gives his 
pressions of the naval review at the 
Spithead. off Portsmouth which he 
witnessed as a guest of the British 
Admlrallty on the 8. 8. Dongola 
along with Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. 
Hazen. and Mr. Carvell. M. P.. and 

Carvell. of Woodstock. Mr.

ran-
Im-

.......94.50
.. .. 99.76i. and If the reports, which are ap- 

ently based on comparisons made 
erators, that the census 

are only likely to show a 
population of 43,000 or 45,000 are well 
founded, there will be considerable 

polntmem.
Ottawa complaints are being 

made that the enumerators have not 
counted everybody In the city, and 
possibly the returns here may not be 
accurate. Referring to the report that 
unofficial estimates placed the city's 
population at 43.000, one citizen said 
be hoped it would turn out to be cor-

' Why?"

seq
No.

Sale”

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, In Tweeds. Wors
teds and Saxonysj stripes, pjalds and checks.

- light and medium greys, browns, greens and 
fawn: straight and bloomer pants, plain, double 
breasted and Norfolk styles.

$4.25 SUITS for ..
4.75 SUITS for .. ..
6.50 SUITS for .. ..

ONE LOT OF BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 
Regular 65c. to 65c. qualities.dlsap

In
Mrs.
Hawke concludes his letter with the 
following paragraph:

Speaking to the writer casually 
Premier Hazen said:—"This Is won- 
derful It deeply impresses one. 
Three things Indeed have much im
pressed me during the week. First, 
the beauty 6f the coronation cere
monial In Westminster Abbey. Sec
ondly. the queenlluess of the Queen. 
Her robes were in such exquisite har
mony with the occasion that when she 
rose and xvalked slowly down the aisle 
she looked indeed a queenly and state
ly woman : her face seemed to be 
Illumined as with a sense of the great 
responsibilities which rested upon her 
and revealed a determination to loy
ally discharge them. No one oould 
see her at that moment, without a 
feeling of the most intense admiration 
Thirdly, this magnificent manifesta
tion of the Imperial na 
shown in this review. It 
» sight never, never to be forgotten."

slightly soiled. 
Sale price .. .. .. ..28c.

BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds. Wors
teds, Saxonys and Cheviots, all tbe shades of 
grey, brown, green and fawn; straight and 
bloomer pants, 
some are made with French pleats In back and 
tenue vents.

64.75 SUITS for ..
5.60 SUITS for ..
• 00 SUITS for ..

FANCY SUITS for boys 2% to 9 years. In 
Russian styles, sailor or military collars, braid 
trimmed in latest shades.
Saxonys. fancy stripes and checks.

94 50 SUITS reduced to .. .. . .92.10 
BOYS' WASH SUITS, sailor styled, f 

Sale prices 47c., 66c., 66c., 80c.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS. Russian style.

Sale prices 75c.. 814», 81-25 
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

John B. M.

.. ..62.90 

.. .. 3.35 

.. 3.65
Plain double breasted styles,

asked the reporter, 
use it will prove a grea 

to our self-complacency." was th< 
wer. "Everybody has been talking 
of the progress we bave been making, 
whep. generally speaking, we have 
only been marking time."

"Certainly we hat

?BAILOR SUITS for Boys 6 to 10 years, sailor 
or military collar, plain makes or braid trimmed, 
single or double breasted styles. Bluet, browns, 
greys and fancy mixtures in Tweed», Cheviot» 
and Worsteds.

$3.75 SUITS reduced to...............921
4 50 SUITS reduced to ...............3.9w
5.50 SUITS reduced to...............3.90

t jolt OBITUARY, . . 83.35
. .. 3.65 
. .. 3.60

Robert Sprout.
Sproul yesterday re- 

a telegram Informing him nf 
^ . ... the death of his brother. Robert, which

re not been ranting „ hi. home In Brerell. Man.
»"> .t”»!”* c=-"-«"<ur.le with our No particulars ..re received. Mr. 
poMlbllllle». and If II nbould lorn g„r0u| w6o wan a muon and builder.

!ha!^,e ?aV* LraC"c^ly. au”dlw.» In bl. .ft,-third year. He re 
•llll In I be mailer of population for apued to the United
the Iran ten jeare-mU. It la going y,.„ ago. He leave, » wile,
to ..be un lip a Mt The city council, formerly Mina London, of this olt, 

"I'1 and Ire children. Mm. Dobbin., ol 
be bound to get bnsjr tmklog .took of Rothenar. Mrs. Wm Brain, of Ball , 
our position and «ooalderlng the con lake and Mrs. Arthur., of Silver 
ditto» and guarantee, of our progress pan, are ,latere. Three brother, aar- 

be future. vire, they are James, of this city;
William, of Winnipeg, and Frank, of 
Lakewood. The funeral arrmnge- 

ts have not yet been completed.

Ex Alderman

Cloths are Tweeds,

SUtes about
1BOYS' PANTS In good strong Tweeds, medium 

and dark shades, marvellous value*.
60c. PANT for .. ..
90c. PANTS for .. ..

NO APPROVAL AND NO EXCHANGE.

ta indeed

CALENDARS .. .-39c, 
.. ..72c.Your tamping kit should Include a 

pair of Humphrey’s solid shoes. in t FOR 1913
PERSONALDon t miss the great sale of dry 

m. shoes, etc., at N. J. 
'-82 Brussels street. See 

advt on page 5. Sale now on.

Wa have High Claes Samples and
SEEPOU* LINE OF WALL POC 

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with us new and 

be sure of early delivery.

O.H. FLEWWELUNG
Street

John ft Redding, of Lynn, Maas.. CHURCH SERVICES.
Ex mouth street Methodist church- - 

1C lass meeting Sunday morning at
who has been visiting his brother. E. 
A. Redding. Union street, left for 

last evening by the Calvin
Straw and Canvas Headwear. 

Straw and canvas hats for 
and boy*. Don't pay such high prices. 
We have them for quarter of what 
you would pay In other stores The 
People s Dry Goods Store. 14 Charlotte

9.46; preaching service at 11 a. m.—

Mr and Mrs. Harold Willis and 
daughter, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mrs. Willis’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Henna, Paradise Row.

Rev. Dr. Flanders. Sunday school.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Pastor's Bible rises at 230 p. m. 
preaching service at 7 p
Rev. W. W- Brewer; open air service 
at 8 30 p. m , at Hay market Square.

IS 1-2 Frist*

I AUGUST HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS ARE 
READY.

THE WASH GOODS BALE WILL BE CONTIN
UED THIS MORNING.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle ?
F We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street,

1

f

•Rhone Main 87

Ik Best Quality a « Reasonable Price

If You, Wear Toric 
Lenses

You Won’t Have to 
be Convinced
All that we can say to con

vince you of the superiority 
of Toric lenses over the or
dinary flat kind, does not .for 
a moment compare with the 
realization of these advan
tages which you experience 
as seen gs you have put on a

The person who wears To
ric lenses cannot understand
why anyone should be willing 
to wear any other kind They, 
know and we knew that It is 
not because of the slightly 

greater cost, but simply be-
people do not realize 

hew much better these len-

lf you want all the com
fort possible from glasses 
come In and have a pair ef 
Tories made for you.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jcwckvs mi Optician.

21 KINO STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.
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